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GkJHEKAL InffiOdlJClT-hi.

Tie possible existence of an extra-ovarian factor

capable of regulating ovarian activity was postulated by

LL ape in 1897* Foa (1901) observed r >id follicular growth

and development in immature ovaries when grafted into adult

animal". s early as 1912, Aschner (191?) was able to de¬

monstrate atrophic changes in the genital organs of dogs

following hypophyeectomy • Enlargement of the ovaries and

formation of numerous corpora lutea in normal rats treated

with pituitary extr cts were reported by Evans and his

colleagues during the early 1920's ( .vans, 1924). Later

hese investigators showed that he gonad-stimulating ancl

growth promotin,, factors in pituitary extracts were

different chemical entities ( .vans et al.. 1995). At about

the same time Kith (192 j, Eondek and Aschheim (1927) and

others, demonstrated that pituitary extracts or implants

are capable of influencing the gonads, 'subsequently it was

found that the administration of pituitary gonad-stimu-

lating extracts produced two distinct types of gonadal

reactioni (a) the stimulation of follicular growth in the

ovaries and of spermatogenesis in the testis, and (b) matur¬

ation of the ovarian follicles with subsequent ovulation

and formation of corpora lutea in the ovary; and the

assumption of an active secretory role by the interstitial

tissue to secrete andecgenio hormones in the testis. The

3rd International Conference on the standardisation of

- 1 -
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Hormones, held in Geneva in 1929t decided to adopt the terra

"gouadotro bin" for the various gonad-stiraulating princi les.

In 1931 Fevold, iiisaw and Leonard separated pituitary

extracts into two components which exhibited different types

of hormonal activity, a finding which was subsequently con¬

firmed by other laboratories# These hormones have been

designated ay the Follicle Gt.Lnnir. L.'i., ; unaone (rS'l) or

thj.lakentrin and inters titial ceil stimulating or

Luteinizing no :mone (iGSh, IJ]) or metaKentrin. Tec uiquea

involving fractional preci.atation with organic solvents

and inorganic salts combined with -pa adj.oittnwnt have s* own

that pituitary extracts from s.ujep and awine contain two

gouadotrophia pxunci les (.• evolc; et al»« 193-*-, Van .yke

and allen-Lawrence, 1933} dates et al#, 1934, Jensen

et ul#« 1939; Uhedlovsk./ et al«, 19401 c than et al.,

193 +) • biological and c.t eraical iuri - ica lion of a degree

sufficient to d t rmine the physicocht- ileal properties of

these two substances have been claimed# A luteinizi ig

hormone preparation of sufficient purity has been obtained,

v/i ich when administered to hypophysectomised immature female

rats hen little effect on the ovarian follicles, but which

produced interstitial cell repair in these animals# FSL

prepar' t„o. 3 of a hiph degree of nurity have 00.n claimed

to cause enlar emeut of the ovarian follicles without sig¬

nificant effect on ;.ht interstitial cells.
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Techniques involving differential precipitation by

salt solutions and by organic solvents and isoelectric pre¬

cipitation aere used to .purify T3L from crude pituitary

powder, i ecently ion exchange r.-sina and :aolecul&r sieve

chro.«tography have b.eu utilised for this purpose.

3iethylaminoethyl (QUS) cellulose oolumn chromatography

f ave been used by c -han et al. (1954)* His (1958)»

teelaan and -eg&lofi (1>5'9) aad oods and Liaoson (i960),

ieverthalesa even at the present time, the moat highly puri¬

fied preparations of PSii mid LH do not fulfil all the

criteria of biological and c emical purity when tested by

btoasay and by physiooehemical tech.i ueo.

Luteo tropein.

This principle is believed to be responsible for the

maintenance of structural and functional integrity of the

formed cor ora lutea, .>«d for the secretion of progesterone

by tne ovaries ( stwouJ, 19415 1955» vans et al.» 1941).

A specific assay method for the determi ation of LH activity

depending upon the depletion of ovarian ascorbic acid in

intact im.'ftture pseudopregnant rats was described by

rlow (1958» 1/61). It has recently b en shown by

uuilleiriin and akiz (1965) that the ascorbic acid depletion

response to Lr in the pseudopri-gnant rat ovaries cannot be

obtained if the animals are i ypophysectoral sed. The altered

ree,>o..se to LH following hypoyhysectony can be corrected
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by the administration of prolactin shortly before the

by /Ophysectomy operation (G-uilleain and nakiz, 1965). These

findings suggest that prolactin h s got a certain modifying

influence 011 the go.u do trophic effects produced by hi •

chorionic Gonadotropin.

In 1927 a gonad-stimulating substance, present in com¬

paratively large amounts in the blood and urine of pregnant

women, and capable of producing ovarian follicular matur¬

ation, lutein!zation & ;d haemorrhage into the ovarian stroma

in immature female mice was demonstrated by Aschheim fold

Zondek (1927). following this important discovery there

-as much speculation regarding the source of this material.

Aschheira and Zondek (1927) put forward in their origi al

view that the gon?- do trophic factor as derived from the

pituitary. Subsequently it became apparent that, like the

adenohypo>byeis, the chorionic tissue also was capable of

elaborating gonadotrophic substances. K number of convincing

pieces of experimental evidence have been presented since

then to demonstrate that the large amount of the gonado¬

trophs principle present in the body of the pregnant women

comes from the chorionic tissue and not from the pituitary

(-ingle, 1929; hilipp, 195 4 Jolllp, 1950, 1954, 1935i

Collip et al.. 19551 Hamburger, 1933J deanesly, 1935)•

Production of gouad-stiraulnting material in vitro was shown

to take place in placental tissue culture (Gannic; ndro,

19541 uey et al.. 1958i Jones and BuCher, 1943l Jones
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et al.. 1943-J tewart et al.. 1946)* Histochemical studies

by a number of workers ( ialocki and bennett, 19431

Siilliaouo, 1953) and intraocular transplantation experiments

(Kido, 1937? tewfirt, 1951) confirmed the placental pro¬

duction of the gouadotrophic substance. Jince the adoption

by the League of nations of the term "gonadotrophin" for

various gonad-stiraulatin, materials, human placental genado-

trophin is generally designated as liuman Chorionic Gonado-

trophin (liCG). purified preparations of HUG have been made

by Uurin et al. (1939* 1940)* Kataman et al. (1943)» Claesson

ei al. (1>4S) and randgrebe et al. (1954). hums . chorionic

gonadotrophin has been obtained in a highly purified form

by Bourrillon and his colleagues (Bourrillon ct al., 1957*

1959* I960, 1960a.). morris (1955) claimed to have pre¬

pared HCG of remarkably high specific activity of 12,000

i.u./mg. he active hormone in thought to be glycoprotein

in nature, which contains galactose as its carbohydrate

moiety (Gurin, 1942)*

human Urinary ■ronadotro hine (KrG) j roi:: . on-pregnant ourc;.-n.

Relatively small amounts of gonadotrophic material have

been found to be present in human uxiue from normal adult

male an. from uon- avgnant f-.- ale subjects. 4 v ry small

amount of urinary gonadosrophin is believed to be present in

the uri.e of youn,: children of both sexes. It has been

generally assumed that the gonadotro'ihic mato rial excreted
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in the urine of non-pregnant hurr-vi subjects is derived

from the pituitary. Crude concentrated extracts of urinary

gonadotrophin show both FCH and LH activity in varying pro¬

portions. The variation in the ratio of FSF.iLE activity in

different u inary gonadotrophin preparations may be due to

the difference between the various extraction procedures

employed for the purpose. Although jouadotrophic material,

possessing certain biological resemblance to hCG is secreted

sometimes in considerable amounts by certain embryonic neo¬

plastic tumours, the pituitary gland is believed to be the

only source of , onadotrophin production in normal non¬

pregnant huiiE. subjects. Human urinary gonadotropin is

generally referred to as HIG (human pituitary gonadotrophin).

At present there is considerable difference of opinion re¬

garding ;.he biological and chemical characteristics of HPG.

■hether the FAB and LH activities of HPG are present in the

same hormonal molecule or whether they are biologically as

well ao chemically separate entities is not yet known with

certainty.

It is interesting to note that in spite of the existing

controversy about the differential F3H and Lh activity in

human urinary gonadotrophino, up till now no clinical

situation is known in which assays carried out by an LH

specific rethod or by an FSH specific method or by both

give different results from those carried out by general
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gonadotrophic procedures (Diczfalusy, 196lj heller, 1961;

egaloff, I96I} libert, 1961; Lunenfeld, l$6l),

inhere is a .H. . accepted intern tional reference

preparation (l.d.P.) of huoa=» urinary gonadotrophin (KKG-24)

prepared from pooled postmenopausal urine (HHG). The L.HG

preparation originally prepared by Doaini et al. (195?)

and coL-inionl^ known as Pergonal has Wenqjroved to become

the new international standard, before the 1DIG-24 became

the international reference preparation, another human meno¬

pausal gonacio trophin (H i) extract, known as LG-20A, was

used between the years 1954-1957 as an unofficial reference

preparation. H1G-24 and If J-2GA are equipotent.

: 'uri tier- tion of . .1 r.i :.yg

Earlier investigations on the purification and charac¬

terization of pituitary LH, reported during the years 1940-

1942, yielded highly active products from sheep (Li et al..

I940, 1940a., 1942) aad swine (Chow et al.. 194?? dhealovsky

et al., 1942) pituitary glands. .'he preparations appeared

to be homogeneous according to the physical and biological

criteria 01 purity then available. hen subjected to

elctrophoretic, ultraoentrifugation and solubility tests

they were shown to behave as homogeneous proteins. Sheep

LH was found to have a molecular weight of 40»000 and an

isoelectric ph of 4.6. the hormone was ius luble in 6($>

acetone and contained raannose, galactose, galactosamine and
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glucosamine in its molecule. Swine L« on the other hnnd

was claimed to have a molecular weight of 100,000 and an

isoelectric pH of 7*45* fhe latter .-as also found to be

insoluble in 66> acetone and contained carbohydrate in its

molecule.

The importance of the early ovine and procine pre¬

parations is attested by the fact that most of what is

known of the biological action of Lit was learned from the

studies involving the use of these early preparations. It

is therefore prooably fair to state that due to the lack

of a practical method for obtaining the hormone in a state

of purity that would satisfy modern criteria, the biological

properties attriouted to these materials were in fact

obtained from experiments using insufficiently pure pre¬

parations of LH. There materials were contaminated with

other biologically active principles like thyrotropin and

F.SH, Comparatively recently Li and his associates (Squire

and Li, 1958, 1959)> Lllis (195-0 and Leonora et al. (1958)

have described new methods for the purification of LH from

sheep pituitary glands. During the course of this pro¬

cedure Squire and Li (1959) were able to obtain a highly

active concentrate of LH by a method involving fraction¬

ation with alcohol, ammonium sulphate an< eulphosalic, late.

Two active fractions were obtained by subsequent puri¬

fication by chromatography on a resin column. The yield
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at this point of urific tion was found to be 30 times

greater than that reported previously, and the products

showed higher LH activity, although neither fraction was

electro ooretically -are. Further purification by m ans

of zone electrophoresis on starch and by additional chroma¬

tographic steps enabled these workers to obtain LH of a

high degree of homogenity as indicated by sedimentation

analysis arid chromatography on lrC-50 resin. The isoelectric

point of "this very highly purified LH preparation was

estimHted to be ner.r pfc 7«3» The molecular weight calcu¬

lated from sedimentation and diffusion data and from assumed

partial specific volume of 0.73 was 30t0°°* ° contami¬

nation of this LH preparation with other pituitary hormones

was indicated by biological assays designed to detect 3Uoh

contamination at the level of 0.1 per cent. A total dose

of 0.5 pg of this LH material sms found to produce a sig¬

nificant increase in the weight of the ventral prostate

of young hypopbysectomised rats.

At present there is no international standard or

reference preparation for human or animal pituitary LH.

The highly purified ovine pituitary LH prepared by the

National Institute of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, U. .A.

(NIH-LH) is wi ely used as a reference and standard pre¬

paration.
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uonadotrophic Substances from . .ndonetrial /issue.

t\t one time discussion centred about the question

whether or not decidual cells assumed endocrine functions,

Jattan-Laurrier (lyOO) was among the first to regard them

as somehow concerned in the elaboration of an internal

secretion, Ancel and Bouin (1911) from a study of the

changes occurring in the mammary glands of pregnant rabbits,

concl ded that ;he glandular development wliioh takes place

in the last part of pregnancy is caused b,\ the cells of the

"myoretrial glend". Hammond (1917) occasionally found

these cells in the rabbit's uterus, but he considered that

their occurrence was too irregular and .nicertain to have

the itn ortant endocrine functions attributed to them. This

is also the conclusion of hossman (1937) who states that

"one is absolutely unjustified, from anything yet known of

their cytology, in making assumptions of endocrine functions

for them", however, observations have been made in favour1

of the conclusion that the decidua may be concerned in the

secretory process of the ph.cents. .n inter-, sting example

of this is seen in the development of the so-called

"endometrial cups" in ti e uterus of the pr< gnant mare, the

endometrial cups are specialised structures to which one

can attribute special secretory activity, and in which a

decidual transformation of the interglandular tissue hss

been described by a number of workers (Cole and iocs, 1943;
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Amoroso, 1945» Lowlands, 1947)» all of whoa believe that

they have traced to these caps an important source of

equine gonadotro Pin.

■Pra,;nant ares arum OonaAotroohin.

Zondek (1950) and Cole and Hart (1950) independently

discovered the presence of a potent gonadotropic material

in the serum of pre.mant mares. Pregnant mares serum

gonaclo Dro phin (i. .50) or otherwise known as equine gonado¬

tropin have been obtained in very highly purified form

(1?,000 i.u./mg) by kimington and .owlands (1941)• It has

been observed that even the most highly urified prepara-

tions of 0 oxhibit both follicle-stimulating and

luteinizing; properties. Cole et al. (1940) post dated that

boih these activities of the hormone most likely resided in

the sane molecule. The erroneous concept Pi t the gonado-

trophic material present in the serum of pregnant mares is

not exert?tec! in the urine of these animals has been so

prevalent (Albert, 1961) that the term "serum gonadotrophin"

h s been widely used to mean this particular gonadotrophic

substance. Zondek (1951a.) and recently Schmidt-Zlraendorff,

Lore .me, Bell and ./alley (1962) have demonstrated the

presence of this material in the serum as well as in the

urine of pregnant mares.

urifieation of idtui tary fMi,

Although relatively purified preparations of FSB have
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been obtained this hormone has not yet been purified to

the extent comparable to highly purified Lii preparations.

Like Lh sheep pituitary FSi is also believed, to be a

glycoprotein with a molecular weight of 70,000 and an

isoelectric pH of 4»5» The corresponding values for pig

PS1: are comparable, '..eceiitly, methods have been devised

for preparation of bovine and ovine LH which have a high

specific activity as well as relative freedom from FSH and

thyrotrophin (TSK) the major hormonal contaminants of LH

(iteich ;rt, 1962} neichert nnd Pari; w, 1963). The impor¬

tant problem of freeing FT>;i preparations from their

principal and most tenacious hormonal contaminant, 1.1 , has

proved to be more difficult. This separation is usually

regarded as critical because of the well-known augmenting

effect of c all amounts of LH on the biological activity of

FSH (Green et al.. 1942; Simpson, 1961). Most of the

previous efforts to purify FSH have emphasized the impor¬

tance of attaining a high degree of speoific activity. The

problem of reducing the degree of LH contamination of FSH

di not receive much attention until very rt-.c ntly ( eichert

and j-'arlow, 1963).

nilis (1958) employed Diethylaminoethyl cellulose

(2EAE-C) and zone electrophoresis to produce ovine FSH

which was 30 to 40 times more 00 tent than the Armour

tandard FS;.: (264-151X), or approximately 11 to 14 times
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more potent thai; NIB-FSfi-31. The LH activity of this pre¬

paration was 0.0075 tines that of Armour 'standard LH

227-30. Armour standard Li;. 227-80 and hlE-LB-Sl are equal

in LI: potency (farlow, 1 j6l).

.loo - a and iimpson (i960) have described purification

of ovine POO using D&AE-Oelluloee. The resulting pre¬

paration, fraction IV-19P, is 32 times as potent as NIL-FBI:-31,

and according to their report, has an FESiLH ratio which is

improved above any previously reported for preparations

from sheep pituitary glands.

heichert and Parlow (1963) prepared an ovine F3K pre¬

paration which was approximately 1.4 times more potent

than I;IH-F3H-31. Although the specific activity of this

last named preparation is 1b 3 than that of either Allis's

(1953) or ooda and Simpson's (i960), its LH contamination

is less than any FSB preparation purified so far. The LH

activity of eichert and Harlow'3 FSL (PSL-2) has been

ol&iaed 0.00010 tines that of NIH-LL-S1. It is evident

therefore that unlike that of LH the problem of purifying

Kj while retaining both its biological and chemical pro¬

perties to a proportionate degree has not been achieved so

far.

At present the e is no internationally accepted standard

or reference preparation for human or aaiinal pituitary fSBw

The relatively purified ovine pituitary FSL prepared by the

.national Institute of health, defcbesda, aryland, U. .A.
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(ftlli-FSH) is used in many laboratories as a reference and

standard preparation of pituitary FSH,

|
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KhTHOlfi OF '■'JAY OF 5( n. h/JK. i-HIC HOrJ-"-; 3,

The methods of determination of gonadotroph!© hormones

leave much to be desired at present. This is particularly

a plicable in connection with the routine work of the

clinical laboratory. Many of the methods at present used

for clinical a 'plication suffer from one or other of the

defects associ ted with the reliability and practicability

of the assay methods.

dntil very recently the bioasoay3 have been the only

methods used for assaying gonadotrophic hormones in human

body fluids. Very recently attempts hive been made to use

quantitative immunological teohniques for the determination

of these hormones.

Bioassays are in general oelieved to be less reliable

than chemical methods. Compared to the chemical methods

the reliability criteria of most bioassays, with respect

to their accuracy, precision and probably specificity, are

generally inferior, irobably the only advantage of certain

bioassays over the chemical assays ia their remarkable

sensitivity. Butenandt (1955) reported a bioa3say procedure
-5

for Bambyx ectohormone in which lens than 10 pg of the

material ..as found, to produce a significant and specific

biological response.

:on- ;.ecific Assay : ethod .

Certain widely used bioassay procedures for measuring
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gonadotrophic activity are often classified as "non-specific"

because these methods are claimed to be unable to measure

Fib or it activity specifically (Loraine, 1958)* fbe

gonadotrophio activity claimed to be measured by these

methods has come to be generally known as "total gonado-

trophic activity". ost of the users of these methods

agree to the point that "total gonadotrot hie activity'' does

not mean the «1 ebric summation of F3H and LH activity.

Unforfcunalely the very common usage of this undefined

termiuolog has created great confusion amongst clinicians

not specially familiar with 'the intricacies of the bioassay

procedu. es. However some authorities still hold the view

that the pituitary gonadotrophic hormonal activity (PSK and

LH activity) is mediated by a single hormonal entity

(i-iibandov, 1961). rial bandov (196I) is of the opinion that

the pituitary gland never secretes or releases either F3H

or LH to the exclusion of the other, and that the study of

the end-organ effect of these two activities separately

using highly purified preparation is tantamount to studying

a series of artifacts produced by Fit. alone or LH alone

which have no counterpart in the normal reproductive per¬

formance of animals. In sap ort of this unitarian concept

of the two pituitary gonaio trophins u till now no c ileal

condition is known in which the ratios of excreted F3K and

LH activities have, with reasonable accuracy been shown to
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differ significantly (Diczfalusy, 1961} Heller, 1961;

■egaloff, 1961j Albert, 1961). It is very clear that if

the unitarian view is true the alleged non-specificity of

these assay methods carries no real significance, and the

tern "total gonadotrophic activity" becomes obviously

meaningful*

Increase in the weight of the uterus of intact immature

mice commonly known as the "mouse uterus test" (Klinefelter

et al., 1943) is probably the most widely used bioausay

procedure performed in clinical investigations• Apart

from its disputed specificity, this classical bioassay pro¬

cedure with its high standard of reliability and practic¬

ability is probably still the most satisfactory method

described so far. fhe clinical usefulness of this admir¬

able bioassay is not likely to be properly appreciated until

either the biological entity of the gonadotrophic hormone

is clearly established or the apparently erratic behaviour

of the mouse uterine response to different mixtures of FSH

and LH (Brown and biliiwicz, 1962} Hiley, 19bl) is f nally

settled. An attempt has been made in Section 3 of this

thesis to investigate the behaviour of the "mouse uterus

test" in response to different gonaootrophin mixtures.

Loraine and Brown (1996) demonstrated that satisfactory

reproducible assays can oe obtained from human urinary

gouadotrophln extracts using the "mouse uterus test" as
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the method of bioassay and purified postmenopausal urinary

;jouadotrophin extract as a standard.

Albert and his associates (Albert et al., 1950? Albert

et al., 1956? Albert and Kelly, 1956? Albert and Kelly,

1958? Albert, 1961) used the increasing weight response

of the uterus and the ovaries taken together as a measure

of gonadotrophic activity from various sources. heee

-orkers also demonstrated that the dose-response patterns

of the uterine and ovarian responses when plotted together

were c, racteriotic for the gcnadotrophic materials used.

It seems that as an a;say method there is no apparent

advantage of the rat uterine «ei ht test over the mouse

uterine weight method. The former test is letss sensitive

than the latter. Being bigger animals, the incidence of

lethal toxicity is less commonly encountered when using

rats instead of mice. This a parent advantage however does

not exclude the possibility of sublethal toxicity of

sufficient degree to interfere vith the sensitive biological

reactions involved in the qualitative and quantitative

response pattern of the entire bioassay procedure. Charac¬

terisation of the biological properties of various gonado¬

trophs substances by their ovarian and uterine response

patterns plotted tog ther (the "finger print system") as

advocated by Albert and his colleagues, appears to have

very little specific, quantitative or clinical significance
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because of three aain reasons» (a) both the rat ovarian

and the rat uterine responses to gonadotrophin are sensitive

to either of the pituitary hormones (PSi: and LH) and as such

either or both of them taken together cannot be used for

measuring- one by exclusion of the other; (b) the charac¬

teristic differences noted between the various gonadotrophins

are at the moat roughly qualitative rather than quantitative

as revealed by the qualitative similarity of dose response

patterns of i'USG and !G; (c) to obtain the full range of

the aose response patterns (particularly of the ovary),

which is necessary for characterisation, very high dose

levels of this hormone, much higher than the normal viues

clinically encountered, will have to be used.

The total amount of active gonadotrophic material

usually obtainable from clinical sources is quite small,

very often just sufficient for the performance of the more

sensitive "mouse uterus teat". Hence the relative insensi-

tivity of the method permitting comparatively smaller numbers

of animals which can be used per group for the individual

bioassays, increases the possibility of a larger proportion

of statistically invalid or less reliable bioassays.

Specific -saa.v methods for Fo and LE.

It is generally assumed that any specific bioasaay

method for pituitary hormones must employ hypophyeectoaised

animals to obviate the possibility of interference by the
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hormones produced by the animal's own pituitary (endogenous

hormone). Intact prepubertal animals however h ve been

used widely for bioar.s&y of gonadotrophias with the

assumption that pituitaxies of these animals are likely to

secx-ete very little if any amount of gonadotrophic hormones.

Intact animals, treated with specific pituitar.. inhibiting

agents to block the secretion of a pa ticular hormone have

been used for • similar pur one. It is generally believed

thf t the hormone elaborated by the end-organ in response to

its specific trophic hormone from the pituitary gisnd, has

the property of inhibiting the secretion of the trophic

hormone from the pituitary itself, This auto-regulating

process, the so-called feed-be.c uechanism produced experi¬

mentally has been utilized to inhibit the pituitary from

ts ere ting a particular trophic hormone* Go tlsone-v rated

intact animals instead of hypophysectomised animals have

been successfully used for the bioassay of adrenocortico¬

tropic hormone (Buttle and ;odges, 1953)* It is possible

that certain pretreatment procedures employed before the

animals are used for the assay by themselves stimulate the

secretion cf end-organ hormones in sufficient quantity to

ini ibit the pituitary. The pretreatment of assay animals

with large doses of B'; 'G and HCG which is used for Parlor' 3

ovarian ascorbic acid de lotion & say (vid- infra) may cause

in; ibition of gonado.rophic function of the animal's own
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pituitary due to the production of large amounts of

oestrogens from their ovaries.

An added advantage of using intact re-pubertal

animals for bioassay of gonadotrophio hormones in particular

is that unlike other hormones of the pituitary the gonado-

trophic hormone present in the pre-pubertal animals

pituitaries are known to be extremely small. -hether any

amount of this extremely small store of gonad©trophic

hormone present in the pituitary of the intact immature

animals is ever released in the peripheral blood is not

known.

■■..■ioa.--ca.yrj claimed to be > exile for

In general specific Methods or measuring FSH activity

have depended on observation of the gonads of hypophy-

^ectomised male and female rats. vans et al. (19

described a technique dependent upon the follicular growth

in hypophysectomlsed immature female rats, This method is

usually regarded as highly specific for FSH. The criteria

for reliability and practicability of this assay method are

not very satisfactory. Faesi et al. (1951) described a test

based upon the increase in testicular weight in hypophy-

sectomised immature raos treated with an excess of 11CG.

hiczfalusy (1953) used this method For measuring- the PSH

content of placental extracts, earlier, Simpson et al.

(1944) had shown that both P and LH are capable of causing
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testicular growth in hypophyaeotomised rats. In v:. of

its low degree of practicability an! its questionable

specificity Faesi's assay method does not seem to be very

satisfactory for specifio measurement of PSH.

Steelaan and Pohley (1953) described a method depending

on the inorense in ovarian weight in intact immature

fera le rats trrated ith relatively large amounts of HCG.

Brown (1955) employed intact immature mice in a comparable

manner. Despite certain valid objections egarding the

simultaneous use of n large amount of HCG, "teelaan and

Pohley's (1953) and Brown*8 (1955) assay methods seem to

be the most satisfactory available so far. This method

con.only known as the "augmentation assay" has been very

widely used to measure the 'Si: content of various gonado-

trophins. Apart from its relative Insensitivity, the

criteria for reliability and practicability of the assay

method >re satisfactory for routine application.

..at, ..ci. ; ij/oolfio fur IT..

As in the case of PSH most assays for LH have been con¬

ducted on hypostaysectomised animals. Evans et al. (1939)

employed the repair of the interstitial tissue in the ovaries

of hypophp sec tomised im ature fecial*, rata as a specific

parameter of i.H activity. Creep, Van Dyke and Chow (1942)

designed an assav method for LH depending upon the enlarge¬

ment of the prostate in hypophysectomised immature male rats.
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This method has been widely used as a specific a say pro¬

cedure for measuring LH activity (SiapBon et al.. 1943?

i.c H thur, 1952? Loraine and Brown, 1954» 195^)• Loraine

and Bro1' 1 (1954) used the wei ;ht of the ventral prostate

leather than taking the whole o gam into account. The index

of preoiaion was shown to be usually lens than 0,2 by these

workers. HoArthur (1952) and Lorain© and brown (1954) used

the enlargement of seminal vesicles in hypophyaectomised

immature nale rats as a jx>s"ible parameter for measuring LH.

This t was f uad to be less sensitive than the Jyoophy-

sectomised rat prostate method.

Lchaffenburg and "OCullagh, 1951? I cCullagh et al.,

1953* described a semi-quantitative method depending upon

the increase in the activity of the prostatic alkaline

phosphatase in hypophysectomiaed immature a le rats, this

te3t, althougl not satisfactory by itself for the quanti¬

tative detexminrtion of LH activity has opened up a new

approach for designing future assay methods for measuring

this hormone. chemical rather than a purely physical

parameter e.g. wei.jht, colour, etc., was being measured.

It is probable that most of the grossly physical changes

observed in certain organs following the systemic adminis¬

tration of gonadotrophic hormone must be preceded by

alteration of their chemical environment. The large number

of chemical reactions which are involved in these reactions
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might offer potentially promising specific chemical

parameters for designing future bioassay methods. Assay

methods designed on this principle are essentially bio-

a says in the sense that living animals are being used.

Yet, there are certain essential differences between these

types ox assays and the conventional bioaasays like the

"mouse uterus test". In the former chemical change rather

thaii gross physical alteration is being used as the

essential parameter. In view of this essential difference

it is probably desirable to designate these types of assay

methods, which use a chemical change rather- than <• gross

physical alteration as the essential parameter, as

"biochemical" assays. Many of these chemical parameters

are likely to have soaie of the advantages (cf. sensitivity)

and disadvantages (cf. variation) inherent in all bioassay

procedures. It is possible that in the future, when our

knowledge about these intricate biochemical changes in¬

cluding the specific enzymatic processes occurring at the

cellular and subcellular level are more thoroughly clarified,

it would be possible to perform these chemical reactions

lit vitro. Progress along this line is likely to produce

not only better assay methods, but also more detailed

information about the mechanism of gonadot ophic hormone

action in its proper perspective.
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A teat depending upon the development of ovarian hyperaeoia
in rats (rarris, 194") and mice (Lloyd et al., 1949)
has been claimed to be specific for Lb.

In a series of publications, itechi and egal

demonstrated that the characteristic feather reaction in

the weaver finch was dependent upon LB, and that the re¬

action was not influenced by other gonadotrophina, including

prolactin (Segal, 1957)* It Lais not been possible to a ply

this interesting reaction for measuring gonadotrophic

activity in fauna . non-pregnant urine on account of the re¬

lative insensitivity of the test and due to the toxicity of

the urinary extracts often observed in the experimental

irds.

In 1958 barlow (1958, lp6l) described a sensitive

assay method for the measurement of LU. activity depending

upon the depletion of ovarian ascorbic acid (OAAD) in

intact immature rats pre treated with relatively large doses

of K.1SG aiid LOG. hchmidt- flaendorff and l.oraine (l>'62)

established the method and found it to be highly specific

find as such suitable for the measurement of LH activity in

purified gonadotropin preparations from human or animal

pituitary tissue, from human urine or from serum of pregnant

mares, fheae authors a owed however that the method in the

form ' escribed bp p&rlow (1956, l9ol) was not suitable for

clinical application for two main reasons. In the first

place toxic effects ere frequently encountered in the

experimental anirn-- la when crude urinary extracts were in¬

jected intravenousl. as described by j aiour (l 3 , 1961)•



Secondly there was a high proportion of invalid assays due

to significant deviation from parallelism between the dose-

response curves of the :• tanciard and the unknown reparations,

in view of its hitherto unobtained sensitivity and prac¬

ticability, attempts have been made to modify the assay

tech .1 u.' as . ori d in Section 2 - i-i i esis,

tills (1961, lyblq) devised an in te satin?, variation of

the ovarian hyperaemia method by employing radio-iodinated

serum albumin for estimation of the hyperaemio response.

By this modification the character of the end point was

altered from quaatal to quantitative assay. Parlor and

Reichert (1963) made certain minor modifications of -.-Ilia's

(1961, 19613) original method. i'tar extensive trials they

found that, even in its modified form, .His'a bioradio-

metfic assay method was fifteen times more sensitive than

the hypophysectomised rat ;:.rostate test but 0.4 times less

sensitive when compared to the OA AD assay, The reliability

criteria of the QAAD method and Ellis's modified hyperaemic

procedure were estimated to ;e oomprirable.

--..■e termination of HCG.

HCG has been claimed to poe- es:. predominantly b!i

activity. However there is certain iistol ical evidence

to indicate the resenoe of F3H activity in HCG. The

methods available at present for quantitative determination

of FSh activity (Steelaan and Pohley, 19531 drown, 1955)
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involve the simultaneous administration of relatively large

quantities of aCG to the teat animals. or this reason it

h-:.s not oeen possible so far to use these methods to deter¬

mine the .-jaount of p.. activity, if any, present in ilCG.

Luntmfeid et al. (1965) using indirect immunological

methods, came to the conclusion that -ICO contains a very

small but detectable amount of PSH activity which is immuno¬

logically identical to the PS' present in HMG.

A large number of methods have been used for aasa log

HCG, mainly as aid for diagnosis of pregnancy. In the

field of clinical application the determinetion of HCG has

been less diffioult because of the relatively large quan¬

tities of the hormone produced in the human body. 'or this

reason a number of seai-quantitative bioassay techniques

h- ve been used for the detection and determination of HCG

in urine, as a diagnostic test for pregnancy.

Being predominantly Hi in nature the LH activity of

HCG can usually be assayed by specific methods used for

measuring LH. Thus using the 0AA1) method of Fallow (1950»

1961) chmidt-hlmendorff and Loraine (196?) estimated that

the LH activity of 1*0 pg of HIH-LB was equipotent with

1.0 i.u. of HCG. however using the ypophysectoinised rat

prostate assay it was found that the slope of the regression

curves for Hlii-Lh and HCG were not par-rile!. It seems pro¬

bable that the difference in this biological half lives of
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various gonadotrophic preparations like HCG and NIh-LIl

might be responsible for the slope difference when assay

methods involving a long period of tirae (several days) are

used Instead of less tine-consuming procedures, viz. the

OA/Mi method (vide infra).
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I;. viV^y lid u,' u; 1 ...Y JYIC Y..n- T... Y.

The biological criteria that proved most useful in

identifying gonadolrophin action were those associated with

acceleration of gonadal growth and development. The bio-

assa.v techniques were developed as the basis of target

organ reactions. In fact the use of the gonadotrophic pre¬

parations in he •; rologous species have formed the basis for

the most investigations of biological properties of gonado-

troihins. Highly purified extracts of uri e and tissue

(pituitary and placental) rich in gonadotrophic materials

have been used in current studies in which im unological

assays of the gonadotroph!c hormones have been attempted.

It has been well established for some time that the

prolonged administration of crude ovine pituitary extracts

exhibit, gonadotrophic activity to either rats or rabbits

mav result in the production of antibodies which inhibit

the action of gonadotrophins (Collip et al., 1943? Zondek

and .lulliaat 1942| -eutsch et al.. 1'>50f ly» 19571 henry

and Van Dyke, 1950). These anti-hormones, as they are

described b, so ie workers, have been shown to neutralize

the biological activity of the exogenous gonadotrephine as

well as to exhibit certain immunological (antigen-antibody)

reactions with their hoiaol gous antigens.

Immunoassay of hCd.

On this basis different preparations of [ICG have been
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studied in an at tempt to develop systems to elicit and

evaluate standardized reactions between HCG and its

homologous antibody. Such systems were also expected to be

of value for characterization, purification, identification

and. estimation of other protein hormones. or the purpose

of developing a quantitative assay method, a number of

invest\ ators have made immunological studies of HOG.

Bhrlich (1939) was the first to describe complement-fixing

antibodies to gonado trophic hormone from pregnane,;, urine.

Brody and Karlstrom (i960, 1961) revived the complement-

fixation test for the presence of hCG. These workers made

no attempt to analyse the anti-sera for their capacity to

neutralize biological activity or for the presence of anti¬

bodies to proteins not associated with the biologically

«ctive principles.

ickean (i960} described a precipitin test which compared

favourably with the Friedman pre;jnancy test) the antiserum

was also found to neutralize the biol gical activity of HOG.

He analysed the antibody content of the antiserum by the agar

gel diffusion technique of Ouchterlony (1949) against

different serum proteins and samples of urine from non¬

pregnant individuals. The possibility of using this ethod

to obtain proof of purity is s:.i.il in dispute.

ide and Gemzell (i960) assayed HCG in urine, using

a haemagglutination inhibition technique. Their quantitative
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estimation curves were compared with the biological activity

oi' .ICG 3 determined by the prostatic test (Lorafne, ly60).

>'lthough the general pattern of the curves were similar,

the actual values obtained from the antibody titres were

found to be higher than those calculated from their biologi¬

cal activity# The antiserum was nob tested for etiological

neutralization capacity, nor .ere the antisera and antigens

analysed for the presence of non-specific components*

Lunenfeld et al» (1962) h«ve shown that post-immunization

serum neutralized both in vivo arid in vi bro biological

activity of gonadotrophina arid reacted with the antigen

in vitro producing haemagglutination giving precipitin arcs

in i.,u i'uno-elec trophoreaia. These lines were found to be

3ituated in different regions* Only one group of these lines

was situated in the region shown to contain biological

activity (as glycoprotein).

drody and Karlstrom (1962) reported the results of 522

im.:;uno-as8ay3 of HCG in a study along with 450 samples from

pregnant and non-pregnant women who had been tested for HCG

with the complement-fixation technique. Using this technique

rather than haemagglutination-inhibition (wide sac Gerazell,

I960) they found that the levels of serum HCG during normal

pregnancy were of the same magnitude as those previously

reported by silson et al. (149) > Harkias and • Ihex-man (1952),

Vermelin et al. (1957)» and by Lorsine (195?)* However
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these values were lower than those presented by Jones et al.

(1944) as well aa those indicated in the Composite Curve

of Albert and Berkson (1951) and those presented by dehrman

and h'ietaann (1955)•

Immunoassay of L1I.

It has been shown that sheep pituitary LE stimulate,

in rabbits, the production of precipitating antibodies that

are specific for the respective hormones (llayaahida and

Li, 155b; i et al., I960; lloudgal and ,i, lyCl). These

aiatibooi-. 3 have also been shown to fix-coapdement when

allowed to react with the respective antigens (frenkle et al.,

1961). frenkle et_ al. (1962) using an in .unochemical

fcechmi ,ue thus claimed to have measured the 1,11 content of

relatively purified FS1: preparations and of UIB-FSl-Sl,
Klii-JPS -31 was found to be contaminated with 0,2 - 0.3/ L .

Schmidt- -lnondorff and Lorame (1962) using the ovarii ,1

ascorbic acid depletion method reported that JIH-F'I!-31 con¬

tained 1.0;') LH activity. It has been found by these observers (Trenkle ex al.1962)

that Lil pres nt in rat and beef pituitaries cross react with

the rabbit antibody to sheep LE in quantitative precipitin

ana complement-fixation tests. One of the main objections

at present against these immunological and immunochemical

assay methods is that the immunochemical activity of LE

cannot always be co,related ith its biological activity.

Another fallacy of these methods is that certain chemical
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treatments like oxidation with pericciate of sheep L.H while

greatly reducing its biological activity does not appreciably

alter its ability to combine with the homologous antibody

((ieschvind and Li, 1959)*

In view of these and certain other technical diffi¬

culties it is go 'rally agreed that the immunoassay of a

hormone in biological media, especially in body fluids

where the nature of the hormone is not known, ust be cor¬

related with biological assay before the immunochemical data

am be of biological significance (ihenkle et al., 1962).

Immunoassay of h 11.

A satisfactory assay method for FSJI depending upon the

immunological response does not exist at present. Immuno¬

logical methods have however been used indirectly to study

the nature of the follicle-stimulating activity present in

Hi.iG and HCG (Lunenfeld et al., 1963).



SECTION I

EFFECTS 0/ LUTEINIZING HO^OUS ON

it.vJ OVARIAN CHOIiESTQiOL - TrfO SPECIFIC

ASSAY PRuCEDUKES FOR LH
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The compound now known as Cholesterol was described

for the first time in the latter half of the eighteenth

century. De Pourcroy (1789) mentions that more than twenty

years earlier roulletier de la Salle had obtained this

material from alcohol-soluble part of human gallstones.

Chevreul (1827) isolated cholesterol from human and

animal bile, Lecanu (1838) from human blood, Couerbe (1834)

from brain, Lecanu (1846) from hens' eg, a, Voxel (1643) from

atheroma sous arteries and htiller (1833) from the tumour

cholesteatomes. Cholesterol is now known to be widely dis¬

tributed in all living mammalian ceils.

berthelot (1859) isolated cholesterol esters from

seruia in the form of palraitate and oleate.

Kei taer (1838) published the correct summation

formula of cholesterol. . inanus (1919) arrived at a ten¬

tative formula which was changed in 1932 to the one now

accepted. The new formula was based on X-ray studies by

Bernal (1932a., 1932b.) and by the finding of chrysene by

catalytic dehydrogenaticn (Dials and dadke, 1927) thoroughly

worked out by Losenheira and King (1932a., 1932b.). Windaus

(1932) and hielaad and L>ne (1952) decided on the final

formulation.

biosynthesis of Cholesterol.

oven before the introduction of isotopic tracer

techniques, it had been established by balance methods that
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nimals are capable of cholesterol biosynthesis. Gezaoi

(lylj) and later on Bezant arid Cattoretti (1914) were the

first to show that cholesterol ia synthesized in rats

reared on a cholesterol free ;iet. heir findings were con¬

firmed for the same and other species, e.g. in infante, by

(iambi® and Blackfan (1920), in human adults by Gardner and

Fox (1921), in young dogs by Jearner and Lehiaanu (1923), In

rats by Chaanan (1925) and by .'.andles and Knudso . ,1925),

in chicks by Baa (1929) and in laying hens by Sohoenheimer

(1929).

Page and Ueusohick (1932) and later Jchoenheimer and

Breusch i,1933) showed that either biosynthesis or degra¬

dation could occur, depending upon the cholesterol content

of the diet fed, but uo clear idea about the rapidity of

cholesterol biosynthesis nor of the pathway -aa gained until

tracer methods were applied to this problem. Eittenberg and

dohoenheiiser (1937) found that deuterium (H**) present in the

body water of a mouse, gradually became incorporated into

cholesterol from small unite which acquired deuterium atoms

during the course of their chemical transformation, an

interpretation whic was subsequently confirmed by studies

with and 0^ labelled precursors. Sanderhoff and

Thomas (1957) found that deutero-acefcate was converted by

yeast in high yield, anil -loch and uittenberg (1942) showed

it to be utilized by rats and mice for cholesterol synthesis.
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L? ter ^loch et al. (1946) fount; rat liver slices capable

of converting aoetate-l-O^- into cholesterol, an observation

which ras stimulated au intnense- amount of work on many

aspects of cholesterol biosynthesis. An important contri¬

bution to this field has been the development by Bucher

(1995) of a net; of preparing cell-free fractions capable

of synthesizing cholesterol; only the microsomal and sol¬

uble supernatant fr ctiona are required.

Acetate is the principal and probably the only common,

exrnple metabolite fr ra which cholesterol is synthesized* 'total

synthesis from acetate can be achieved by soluble extracts

of liver, but no enzyme involved in this synthesis beyond

the pa. t common to fatty acid and cholesterol synthesis has

yet been purified or even i.eniixied, and many intermediates

are still unknown, un the other hand every carbon in

cholesterol may be derived from acetate? this was estab¬

lished by the very extensive studies which have be u in pro¬

gress since 1949 in several laboratories with the goal of

isolating and identifying the origin of each carbon atom in

cholesterol, .vuersch et al. (l'95?) corp.leted the analysis

of the side chain, and Popjak and Comforth (Corniorth

et al., 1953» 1956, 19971 ropjak, 1957) have completed the

remarkable feat of a systematic carbon-by-carbon dissection

of the whole ring systera. Various investigations since

that time can be conveniently grouped into two categories,
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those with the steps between acetate and squniene, and

those concerned with the steps between squalen© and

cholesterol itself#

Ghole terol biosynthesis occurs in all tissues of the

body to a greater or lesser decree. It is interesting but
¥

perhaps not surprising that the microsomes a. e the focus of

cellular cholesterol biosynthesis as they are also important

site of protein and ribonucleio acid synthesis#

■■-•bolec terol in . taroinc ue::«

The structural relations of cholesterol to certain

steroid hormones were determined when ovarian, testicular

and adrenal cortical hormones were isolated ana their

chemistry studied in the 1950's. huzicka and co-workers

( uzicka ot al«. 1 j>4) prepared androatevone from epi-

cholestanol (cbole3tan-3u-ol) and I'ernholz (1934) converted

stigmasterol into progesterone. n the assumption that the

biosynthetlc mechanism utilized to form oomplex moleoules

in vivo are implicit in the chemical structures involved,

as evidenced by reactivity in the organic reactions of the

chemistry laboratory, the pioneers in steroid chemistry

suggested biogenetic rel tionships between cholesterol and

the various steroid hormones then known# 'These efforts were

especially frequent before 1940 find a tt, ical sohe ie of this

era is illustrated in the following Figure taken from (Pig.l)

Kerrer*s text (193B)« This erabo ;les by othetic l relation-
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ships derived primarily from ..uzicka and dutenandt. It

will be seen that one of the hypothetical routes envisaged

involved the degradation of the cholesterol aide chain to

form pregnenolone. This upon oxidation gives rise to

progesterone the normone of the corpus luteum. Progesterone

in turn wr.s .suggested as a precursor of testosterone, the

hormone of the testis which in turn was regarded as the

precursor of the ovarian hormones, oestrone and ©estradiol.

It is interesting; to note that it is precisely these re¬

actions, demonstrated only in the past few years, which are

now regarded as basically involved in the biosynthesis of

steroid hormones. hile the problem involved in the bio¬

synthesis of the various steroid hormones is not solved in

its entirety, various "patterns" are beginning to emerge

and merge| techniques are available for discovery of the

remaining missing pieces and the problem now seems near

solution.

On the basis of recent studios it is now established

that cholesterol is a precursor of oestrogens. Although it

was first claimed by heard efc al. (1954) that cholesterol

is not a precursor of oestrogens, as evidenced by the failure

of cholesterol administered in the pregnant mare to be

incorporated into the urinary oestrogens, subso ;u«nt recon¬

sideration of the data has led to the retraction of this

view (Heard et al. 1955)* It as been shown in humans that
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cholesterol is converted to oestrorie, in vivo ( erbin et al.

1957)- Previously it had been shown in ovarian tissue that

cholesterol is converted to progesterone (Solomon et al*

1956)» that progesterone is converted by ovarian tissue

horaogenates to 17-hydroxyprogesterone and androstenedione

(Solomon et al., 1956); and that androslenedione is con¬

verted to oestrogen in various tissues including the ovary,

placenta and the adrenals (Meyer, 1955)* £h® formation of

the corpus luteum with its subsequent ability to pro ace

progesterone is brought about by the combined action of the

anterior pituitar gonadotrophic hormones (PSH and 'It), It

is quite probable that the correctly timed action of these

two pituitary hormones is essential i'o - the biogenesis of

progesterone in the corpus luteum* t.e latter is probably

adso true for the biogenesis of oestrogene as well. At just

what stage in the biosynthesis these hormones ex rt their

action is not known (torfnan, 1955)•

Turnover of Cholesterol in ■.tnroido,;enic Organs.

The terra "turnover" may be conveniently defined as the

rate of replacement of the molecules ox" a body constituent

or the rate of disappearance due to excretion and metabolic

breakdown or conversion into other substances* In this

steady state these two rates will be equal* Cholesterol

turnover in individual tissues is complicated by movement of

labelled molecules from one tissue to ano ther*
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factors influencing biosynthesis, turnover and biotri-

bufcio.: of chole terol in tissues, are v.aoy, .lost of the

studies have been made in connection with the turnover rates

between the blood and the liver. Amongst the exirahepatic

tissues rich in cholesterol the adrenal glands have been

studied in so ,e detail. The cholesterol in this organ is

claimed to be present in higher concentration and.in more

labile form than in any other tissue. Various types of

experimentally induced stress, including haemorrhage, burns,

tourniquet shock, and frsting cause a rapid and narked

decrease in adrenal cholesterol concentration, due presum¬

ably to an accelerated conversion into adrenocortical

steroids. Disappearance of half the adrenal cholesterol in

three hours has resulted from non-fatal haemorrhage or the

injection of ACTil in rats (Jayere, 1950}* It Is the

esterified cholesterol which decreases in amount; at 15-24

hours after tourniquet shock the esterified fraction was less

than one third the control value and the free fraction showed

little change (Popjak, 1944)• by 4® hours the cholesterol

level was again normal.

Although great progress has been made in th-- field of

steroid biosynthesis, our knowledge regarding the (uestion

of how steroid biosynthetic sequences are regulated in living

cells by specific trophic hormones is less certain. Present

understanding in this field is limited not only by insufficient



data, but also by the need for unifying ideas and concepts.

The available data indicate only that "something more" than

is encompassed by the chemical reaction of a sequence

(despite the detailed inclusion of enzymes and co-factors)

is involved in the regulation and direction of metabolic

pathways in the living cells, further information in

relation to this problem is provided by a consideration of

the various steroid hormone biosynthetic sequences in the

adrenal cortex, testis, corpus luteum and the ovary which

produce as end products corticosteroids, androgens, pro¬

gesterone and oestrogen respectively. enquiries have revealed

that in she various sequences most of the enz,yme steps

present in each of these endocrine tissues are basically

similar, the difference in end products depending on the

preo nee or aosence of a few specific hydroxylating or

oxidative ayi: .ems. how then is specificity of trophic

hormone action achieved? More particularly, how does ACTH

ap< oifieally activate corticosteroid hormone production with¬

out influencing progesterone secretion from the corpus

luteum or testosterone (and andro3tenedione) secretion from

the testis, or oestrogen secretion from the ovary? imilar

questions arise in the case of jonadotrophic hormone action

directed only at the testis and ovary, and for luteotro hin

hormone action a ecifically u on the corpus luteum. there

is no evidence that hormone specificity is the result of
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hormone action upon an enzyne specific to the taxf.at organ.

Indeed, in the case of AC'Fv action, where our knowledge is

most advanced, it is clear that AC'fli activates an early

step in the sequence between cholesterol nd pregnenolone,

which normally ie the rate-limitin reaction, and this is

precisely the area that is common to all of the sequences

of steroid hormone biosynthesis. But this is not the only

difficulty. -acl of the pituitary tro * ic hormones dis¬

cussed, in addition to activating specific steroid bio-

synthetic sequences, also promotes cell growth in its res¬

pective target organ. t a minimum growth may be defined

as the synthesis of each of the characteristic compounds of

specifically differentiated cells, obviously growth does

involve xore than merely a collection of biosynthetic re¬

actions. 1'iiis must mean that in each tar ft organ, the tro¬

phic hormone activates every biosynthetic sequence charac¬

teristic for th oell (i.e. nucleopros-eins, proteins, carbo¬

hydrates, lipids, etc.) and it must do this specifically for

cell3 in one endocrine organ but not in the closely related

cells of another organ. If th; present ignorance of the

fundamental mechanism of action of hormones has been

emphasized, this is bee use it seems that the first step

towards knowledge in this area io to recognise our need for

a concept of sufficient breadth to encoopas. the problem in

its entirety.
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Ovarian Cholesterol.

liiBiochemical raethoda have been frequently used to

explore the very controversial arid complex field regarding

the distribution, localization and turnover of lipids and

fatty aubstancea in the ovary, .'he histochemistry of the

organs which are now known to pro uce steroid hormones

(adrenal, ovary, testis and lacenta) dates back well over

sixty years, die presence in certain cells of these organs

of sudanophil, birefringent, aceto .e-aoluble lipids with

properties different from those of ordinary fat has long

been known to cistologiats. extraction methods showed these

droplets to consist of cholesterol esters, phospholipids,

triglyceride and fatty acids, The ovarian interstitial

gland of rodents and the corpora lutea, strikingly filled

with suci droplets, have long been linked with hormone for¬

mation and seoretion. As a coase uence, methods used by the

organic chemists for ci" motorizing steroid compounds were

applied, directly or with modifications, to appropriate

organs, first by Bennett (1940) to the adrenal cortex of the

cat, ana subsepuently by Derapsey and Bassett (1943) to rat

ovaries. Testing the lipid droplets for a variety of

physical and histocheaical properties such as birefringence

before an-:: after digitonin ••■recipitation, fluorescence in

ultraviolet, light, phenyl hydrazine formation (indicative

of csirbony1 ..roups), colour reactions aft r treatment with

concentrated sulphuric acid (t; .ically given by unsaturated
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steroids), sudanoyhilia and acetone solubility, these

•workers concluded that the lipids contained a mixture of

choie tei'ol and kotosteroid. hormones. The high hope that

the actual i orraoues were being visualized in this way was

soon shattered when it was shown that lipid aldehydes, known

as plasmala (or other autoxiuation products of unsaturated

fatty acid esters of cholesterol) rather than ketosteroida

were responsible for the phenyl hydrazine reaction (Goaori,

1942, 1952a.} Albert and Leblond, 194^1 Claesaon and

illsrp, 1947c.; Boscott et al., 194°I Boscott and "andl,

1949)* Feulgen's plasmal Schiff-reaction, specific for

aldehydes, was shown to parallel the hydrazine carbonyl

reaction (Verne, 1929)• whether it is a true plasmal re¬

action or pseudo plasmal reaction (Gain, 1950| Hack, 1952}

Beane and Saligman, 1955) is of secondary importance.

Hence the set of tests which is now frequently being

applied to steroid hormone producing tissues reveals not a

single substance but various lipoid materials, fhey may be

mixtures, oae me,-1 be, and often probably is, the vehicle for

another, so ..hat several are revealed at the same site.

However, it must be emphasized that the simultaneous pros nee

of these different lipids in the ssrae tissue, is to a large

extent not fortuitous but indicative of, ant; conditioned by,

the specific steroid metabolic process s occurring therin.

rempsey and uassett (1945) concluded from their work
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on the rat ovary that it is the theca interna cells which

produce the oestrogenio hormones and not the graulosa cells,

because the latter .'id not give any of tht various "steroid

reactions". nverett (1945) studying- the corpora lutea of

the cycle in rats, noticed a large accumulation of cholesterol

during oestrus in the next youngest set of corpora lutea.

he suggested that cholesterol serves as a precursor of

progesterone. For storage to occur a s ecial ratio of cir¬

culating luteinizing hormone/'luteotrophic hormone was found

to be all important, in corpora lutea of gestation and

lactation no sign of cholesterol storage is seen (Everett,

19471 Claesson and illarp, 1948)| presumably they are in

a state of active progesterone secretion. This agrees with

the observations made by Corner (1952) and with subsequent

observations of Dawson auci Velardo (1'955) on rat corpora

lutea during pseudopregnancy. However, tverett (1947) showed

that experimental intervention could produce storage. Doane's

(1952) expensive work covering a succession of controlled

oestrus cycles in rats brought out seme points of special

interest»

(1) the three structures, theca interna, corpora lutea

(i.e. of the previous cycle) and interstitial

cells, all show evidence of secretion in the

immediate preovulatory period;

(2) the lipids of large graafian follicles becoming
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atretic at the time of ovulation give the full

range of "steroid" teats, suggesting a luteinizing

response to gonadotrophin stimulation, whilst

follicles becoming atretic at other times of the

cycle show aexely accumulation of coarse lipid

material.

Histocheiaical evidence indicating that the theoa interna

represents the predominant site of oestrogen production and

the only one in the growing follicle was obtained for a

number of soecies (oerapsey, 1946J Hofliger, 194^1 Knigge

and Leathom, 1956} including humans (rackay and hobinson,

1947) • ciillraan and Stein (1941) in their investigation of

human corpora lutea, noted the almost com lets absence of

visible cholesterol throughout pregnancy. In this connection

the earlier work of Skowron and heller (1934) on rabbits1

gestational corpora lutea in of interest, The.,, found fine

sudanophil granules to be present in the granulosa lutein

cells throughout gestation, indicating continuous s oratory

activity, which confirms with the well known feet that in

this species a functional corpus luteum is innispensible

almost up to the end of pregnancy. Dearie and ;>'avrcett (1956)

noted histocheaicnl evidence of oestrogen pro action in the

transplanted intrasplenic ovarian iuteorastao.

The concept of cholesterol oeing a recursor substance

of oestrogenio hormones already mentioned in connection with
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the work of Everett (1945) was developed in a series of

histochenical studies by Olaeason and his colleagues# In

1947 Claeason and illarp demonstrated histoci emically the

pros nee of a sterol of the cholesterol type in the inter¬

stitial glands of the theca interna of the raboit ovary.

The;, found the amount of this sterol to ovary in relation

to sexual phase* during oestrus, pregnancy and pseudo-

pregnancy large amounts were present; in immature ovaries

or earing anoestrus there was very little or none, Chemical

extraction methods showed that most of the sterol was present

as a biologically inactive ester. After coitus or injection

of gonadotrophin the sterol was mobilized from these cells

in the ovary parallel with the sign of production and

secretion of active oestrogwnic hormone, deduction of

cholesterol of the interstitial glsnd was also found in

association with postpartum oestrus. These results strongly

suggested that a histoohemieally detectable sterol is the

precursor of the ©estrogenic hormones formed in the rabbit

ovary. Application of the s me methods to ovaries of the

rat and guinea pig (Claesson and illarp, ly47b., 1940)

yielded similar results. In the rats, coitus or graded

gonadotrophic stimulation were shown to mobilise an oust ogen

precursor from the ovary, further analysis of the storage

mechanism of the oestrogen precursor in the interstitial

tissue of the rat ovary (=•Idman et al«. 1949a., 1949b.;
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stimulation results in de :letion of the store, while low

grade gonadotrophic stimulation with both FSi and LH will

lead to storage of the precursor and inhibit its trans¬

formation into ctive hormone.

Claesson extended his ork (1954b., 1954c.) «nd com¬

bined this with quantitative biochemical analysis in the

interstitial gl raids of rabbits. Under cert in conditions

this tissue occupies a large volume of the ovary and is

therefore very suitable for biochemical work. Gucfc work had

previously shown (Glaesson et al., 1 48, 1 55) that sub¬

sequent to gunadotrophic stimulation there is a marked

decrease in esterified cholesterol and fatty acids and a

great increase in phospholipids, whilst the amount of acetal

phospholipids remained unchanged. Claesson then studied the

intracellular localization of tie lipid fractions by a

variety of methods (cytologlcal, hiotoohemical and micro-

biochemical) before and after gonadotrophin stimulation.

The intensities of both ichultz reactions and birefringence

were paralleled by quantitative cholesterol estimations.

First teased "living" cells obtained from ovaries before

stimulation were seen to be loaded with granules and there

was strong birefritagenoe. After stimulation there was a

progressive decrease in the birefringence and size of the

granules, but not in their number, .uialysia of the lipid
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extracts from these granules strongly suggested that the

double refraction was clue mainly to cholesterol esters.

The increased phospholipid was largely concentrated in the

general cytoplasmic fraction and was thought to be due to

newly formed mitochondria. This"precursor" hypothesis is

also supported by studies on the lipid histochemistry of

the ovarian interstitial tissue of infantile and prepubertal

rats (Kennels, 1949* 1951? Dawson and McCabe, 1951f Falck,

1955).
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In the following section of the thesis the cholesterol

turnover in the ovaries of intact immature female: rats

following 11 stimuli tion in s ueeu investinted.

Depending upon the two important biological actions

attributed to L , two differ at lines of approach using two

completely different experimental conditions have been made.

One of the in or tan t biological actions of LI1 on the mature

ovarian follicles is its ability to cause ovulation and

corpus lutfcum formation. The cholesterol turnover in the

ovaries following exogenously administered LH induced ovu¬

lation and corpus luteua formation has been investigated,

using rat ovaries containing large numbers of ripe follicles.

Simultaneous maturation of a large nuiauer of ovarian

follicles without subsequent spontaneous ovulation was

effected by a single 3a ,cuv .eous injection of 50.0 i.u.

of i-MSCr. Chapter I deals with this section of the inves¬

tigation.

Another important function widely attributed to LH is

its ability to stimulate steroid hormone production from the

corpora lutes. As reviewed already, cholesterol has been

shown to be one of the precursors from which ovarian steroid

hormones are synthesized, fr.ii- property, viz,, stimulation

of steroid hormone production from cholesterol was 3tudied

by investigating the cholesterol turnover in the intact

immature rat ovaries containing large numbers of corpora
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lutea (Chapter II). This latter type of arary was obtained

by pretreating the experimental animals with 50.0 i.u. of

.. 3C followed 72 hours later by 25.0 i.u. of UC-.

In both these groups of experiments reasonable time

was allowed to pass between the time of injection of the

hormones for pretreatment and the time of injection of the

test doses of LH. Although very little is known at present

about the biological half lives of various gonadotrophic

preparations, it was reasonably hoped that the time allowed

for the hormone used for pretreatment to be used up (or

excreted) was sufficient.

The ultimate purpose of both these investigations has

been to develop new assay i thode for the quantitative and

specific determination of luteinizing hormone activity in

biological materials from animal and human sources. As

already discu od, the available assay methods for the

measurement of luteinizing hormone activity in human body

fluids are not satisfactory at present.
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ULAPI'l ,. I

OVAKIAh' CHOLK n' hOL 3VCU&QE I.. INTACT 1M: Ai'U . RATS
oijj t^.OVaL .,'IOJ A i,; '• IiiL . ASjAY i -0-

u ,.p • T;:. L ■ /' I :\S,- . .. - ■ I ■ J-j d
I-iOh&O.to ACTIVITY

I dUU; JdflO .

Ovulatory response to exogenous gonauotrophin stimu¬

lation in intact immature animals has been utilized by a

number of investigators as a possible parameter for assaying

the luteinizing hormone activity. In spite of its sporadic

use over a number of years the technique lias not received

much attention, and has in general been abandoned by moat

workers.

Smith ftnd ,ngle first reported the ovulatory response

to go ado trophins in rats in 1927. The response however

coj/iid not be properly utilized for cievelopi g an assay method

for the measurement of LII, mainly due to the fact that suit¬

ably purified pituitary hormones wore not available until

comparatively recently, Harrow et al. (1953) reported that

intact im ature female .rats pm treated with JO i.u. of preg¬

nant mares serum gonadotrophin (irfio) will ovulate when

injected intravenously with as li tie as 0,25 i.u. of human

chorionic gonadotrophin (i t;:) or 0,1 pg of mour JC3K.

This method also could not be recommended for quantitative

• ork due to lo degree of precision, of the test, the mean

figure for the index of precision (A.) being 0.55,
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More recently Cunningham (1962) using intact istnature

female mice pre treated with large dosages of HUG, designed

an assay method for luteinizing hormone activity depending

upon the percentage of animals ovulating following the

administration of a luteinizing hormone (LE) preparation,

lie was able to obtain a workable dose-response relationship

between the amount of LB material used and the percentage

of the animals showing ovulation. However, the dose level

of LL necessary to obtain a satisfactory dose-reponse curve

was found to be rather large when compared to that used

ordinarily for Barlow'e ovarian ascorbic acid depletion

method (Barlow, 1959, 1961). It is interesting to note, as

observed by these workers (Borrow et al., 1'958| Cunningham,

1962) that priming with .relatively large doses of WTSO given

alone in one single injection failed to i iduoe significant

ovulation in the immature rats. Barrow et al. (1958) noted

only one instance of ovulation in a series of more than 200

rats injecteo with a single priming subcutaneous injection

of B::.jQ» However, contrary to the observation of .• Lowlands

(1942) but in agreement with the results reported by Garland

and elsou (1956), ovulation won observed with a second

injection of .130 in rata previously primed with /MSG

(Zarrow et al.. 1958). This latter effect could simply

i icate the presence of LE activity in the PHSO prep ratio",

or the presence of an ovulatory property in the : 30 molecule.
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Schmjdt-fcl ticndorff and Lorairxe using the ovarian ascorbic

acid depletion method reported that international standard

had approximately $(%> LH type material mid 70f> PSH type

activity ( :chmidt- .lmendorff et al». 1^62j.

It ia generally believed that the phenomena of follicle

maturation and ovulation are associated with the production

of steroid hormones by the ovaries, 'The relationship of

ovarian cholesterol to the ovarian production of steroid

hormones has already been reviewed. This chapter deals -with

the change in the cholesterol content of the ovaries in

intact immature female rats, following induced follicle

maturation by 50 i»tu of PhsG, and subse uently ovulation

and corpus luteum formation by differ .nt LK preparations.

It was hoped that the change in the cholesterol content of

the i thG-treated ovaries following Lii administration (and

consequent ovulation and corpus luteum fo nation) ai ;ht

follow a definite dose-response relationship with the amount

of LH used. The object of pretreatment with PXSQ was to

stimulate the maturation of a large number of graafian

follicles to facilitate the subsequent action of the adminis¬

tered LL. It • as previously been shorn that i•;„>.»& when given

alone in one injection, even in relatively large doses,

stimulates the maturation and enlargement of follicles with¬

out ovulation occurri ig ualec-c an Li: preparation ia adminis¬

tered subwequeutly.
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The purpose of the present investigation was to inves-

ti, te the feasibility of using the change in the cholesterol

content of the ovaries associated with administered LH

induced ovulation and corpus luteum formation as a oasis

for quantitative dete,rainafcion of LL activity.

MAT luiO AID i'H0h'3.

Animals.

Intact imuature datar rata from two inbred colonies,

varving in age from 25-30 days, and between 35 - 50 gms.

weight, were used, Tor the preliminary experiments animals

from o. e colony only were used. he bioassays proper and

the specificity tests were all carried out with animals from

a different colony.

.--dainistration of hormones.

The hormones were injected subcutaneoasly or iutra-

peritoneally as specified. The pretr atraent proee iure ith

50 i.u. PMSO was in all cases performed by subcutaneous

injection of 0.5 mis. of normal saline given under the dorsal

skin. The test materials were injected in three twelve

hourly divided doses of 0.5 ml each, following 72, 84 and

96 hours after the priming injection of 50 i.u. of iMSG.

This injection schedule reached arbitrarily was followed

throughout and no other factorially designed experiment to

investigate the effect of tin , number and volume of the

injection fluid was undertaken.
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estimation of ovarian cholesterol (total cholesterol).

The assay animals were killed by cervical dislocation,

.-.v autopsy each ovary was removed by a orsal approach. The

organs were carefully cleaned of all adhering tissues and

were weighed on a torsion balance to the nearest 0.1 ag.

The weighed ovaries were ground in a mortar and pestle

with a small amount of sand and 4 ®ls of 50*50 mixture of

acetone and ethanol, taking the usual precaution to prevent

evaporation. The extract was filtered and 0.4 nl aliquots

of the clear filtrate were pipetted out for estimation of

the total cholesterol according to the method described by

•earcy and Bergquiat (19<>Qj. Six mis of saturated solution

of ferrous sulphate were added to the 0.4 mis of the tissue

filtrate and finally :",0 mis of concentrated 'Analar' sul¬

phuric acid was run into it and mixed very rapidly to prevent

charring, the colour developed was read in a Dnioam spec¬

trophotometer (S.P.600) at 500 p.

normones used for the preliminary experiments and x'or the

•pre treatment.

1. (Gestyl) - the commercial pregnant mares serum

gonadotrophin manufactured and kindly supplied to us by

Messrs. Or ,anon (Hewhouse, Gotland).

2. iiCCr (Pregnyl) - the com' erciai human chorionic

gonadotrophin obtained from the sans pharmaceutical firm.
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Hormones ised for Uxg Quantitative assays.

1* Polliele- Stimulating hormone (NIL-PSH- 31) - obtained

from the . tional Institute of Health* U.S.A.

2. Luteinizing hormone (NIH-LP-Sl) - obtained from the

National Institute of ealth, J. .A.

3. Human menopausal gonadotropin (li .G), the inter¬

national reference preparation (l. .P.). The material is

approximately equipotent with the unofficial reference pre¬

pare tion ruvG-20A.

4. Human menopausal gonadotropin (iergo/al). This

material has been shown to have a higher specific activity

than I.it.P. The original preparatio. - of Pergonal mm made

by Lonini and archetti (195 ) by a method depending on

keolin absorption and elation followed by chromatography on

permutit columns. he material tested in this study was

put up in ampoules each containing equal amounts of Pergonal

and sodium thymonucleinate. Pergonal as been chosen as the

future international reference preparation for uririar.v gonado¬

troph in.

5. Pregnant mares se,. .m gonadotrophin (HI3G) - inter¬

national standard.

6. Human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) - international

standard,

iLormones used in specificity teats.

1. Prolactin ( ;Ii-P-3-4l 15 i.u. per rig) - obtained
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frora :i tioaal Institute of Health, U.S.A.

2# Growth hormone (HIH-G1-B3; equipotent with ... -..P.

refe.enoe s taudard).

3. Adreaocorticotrophin (ACTH). The preparation

used was "Cortrophin" manufactured by wrganonj 10 i.u./

ampoule.

4. ihyroid-stimulating hormone (T3H) - this was the

intern^ tlonal standard of the hormone.

THE In Do?AIL.

The whole procedure was conducted in thre>. stages,

(i) experimunts to obtain preliminary information regarding

the effects of a predominantly luteinizing hormone (HCG) on

the behaviour of ovarian cholesterol content, in intact

immature female rats pretreated (prised) with 50 i.u. of

PMSGf (ii) exp.- imeats to o tain the neoeusar; information

regarding the dose response relationship between the dosages

of luteinizing hormone injected and the amount of ovarian

cholesterol in similarly pre treated animals, and (iii) the

bioassays proper,

(i) Preliminary experiments regarding the effects of

UCG c the behaviour of rat ovarian cholesterol.

In the first experiment altogether 75 animals were

used, of which sixty received 50 i.u. of : 3G subcutaneousiy

in one single injeotion (flay 0)f fifteen were left as con¬

trols without hormone treatment. Seventy-two hours later
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(day 5) the sixty animals which received 50 i»u. of PMSG

had one subcutaneous injection of 25 i.u. HOG. five animals

from the treatment group were sacrificed each day from the

first day after they had their PMSG injection until the 9th

day after '.hey had their HCG, On three occasions, i.e. on

the day after the treatment group of animals had their in¬

jection of PMSG and on the third and the ninth day after

these animals had their MUG, five animals from the control

group (which did not receive any hormone at all) were also

sacrificed. The ovarian weight and ovarian cholesterol

were determined. The res Its are shown in figures 2 and 5

and in Table 1.

To investigate how far the increasing cholesterol con¬

tent of the ovaii . observed in the last experiment were

related to the increasing weight of the organs following

hCG administration, the second experiment was carried out.

This was designed exactly in the same way as the previous

one except ..'or the fact that the control group of animals

had 50 i.u. of I :~G pre treatment at the same time as the

experimental group, ano the ICG injection in the experimental

group was administered in three divided intra-peritoneal

injections after 72, 84 and hours after they had their

PMSG pre treatment. The mean, ovarian weigh ts are shown in

Table 2 and figure 4* ft ma be observed that the ovarian

weight in the treatment group (which fad i'iCG) was consider-
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ably higher than that in the control group which had the

i: >G pretreatment alone.

fhe augmentation effect of 25 i.u. of LOG on the ovarian

weight protreated with 50 i.u. of • was regarded as

rather interesting, and it was thought worthwhile to inves¬

tigate the effects of other gonadotrophia preparations on

similarly pretreated ovaries. Groups of 5 animals from a

baton of 55 animals pretreated with 50 i.u. of ilnl were

treated with a number of gonadotrophin preparations, using

relatively large dosages. The injections ?-cre administored

in 5 divided doses at 72, 84 and 96 hours after the pre-

treafcment inject on. It may be pointed out that the dose

levels of all the gonadotrophius obtained from non-pregnant

sources used in this experiment had either more Lii or more

F8H or greater quantities of both activities in them when

compared to 25 i.u. ri'oG or 25 i.u. iiCG (based on data puo-

lished by Schmid t-Glmendorff mid Lornine (1962)). All the

animals including the 5 control animals were sacrificed on

the fifth day after they had their first injection of the

test material. The mean ovarian weights are shown in table

2.

The next experiment was carried out to examine the

effects of much, smaller dosages of CG on PTSG pre treated

animals, /'he nose l-.vel of CG used (2.0 i.u.) was expected

not to interfere with the ovarian weight when compared to the
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eight of the ovaries of the animale having ; :3G alone,

105 animals were used in this experiment. All the animals

had uhe priming injection of 50 i,u. of G on the day

aero oh the experiment. After this 45 of the animals

received 2.0 i.u. of hCU intraperitoaeally in three divided

doses on the /2nd, 82nd and 94th hours after they had their

HiSG, The rent of the sixty animals .vhici rid not receive

any hormone after the priming injection of 50 i.u. PMSG

acted as controls. From day 1 to day 3 after the priming

injection 5 animals were sacrificed each day. rem day 4

after the priming injection, that is from the day after the

treatment group of animals had their 2,0 i.u. of iiCG in¬

jection, 10 animals, 5 from the tr atraent group and 5 from

the control were sacrificed very Hay until the end of the

experiment. The ovarian weight and ovarian cholesterol

(free arid total) were determined as shown in Figures 5»and

6 and ?•

(ii) Experiments involving the establishment of the

dose-response reintionship between the amount of ovarian

cholesterol accumulation sard the dose level of the adminis¬

tered luteinizing hormone ^reparations.

two predominantly luteinizing hormone preparatio, -s,

i.e. the international standard reparation of KCG and

were used for the purpose. The details of the pre-

treatment and the injection of the test material were the
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same as in the last experiment. Chat is ail the animals

used for the assay were pretreated with one subcutaneous

priming injection of 50 i.u. of hhSG, followed 72, 84 and

96 hours Inter by the injection of the test materials to the

animals other than those used as controls. In this experiment

with iiCd two groups of 40 animals were used; an additional

5 were used pis controls. One group of 40 animals received

the test dose of the hormones intraperitoneally, the other

group received it b, subcutaneous injection. Identical

dosages were employed for both the groups and 5 animals in

either group were used per dose level. Che animals were

killed and their ovarian cholesterol determined on the fifth

day after the,y had their first dose of the teat material.

The jpraded dosages of MCG used in this experiment were

0.025, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.6 and 5.6 The

results axe shown in Figure 8. A progressive increase in

cholesterol content with progressively increasing dose levels

of ;Cu was noted.

An identical experiment with the same number of animals

was carried ou using ill .-LH at dose levels of 0.05, 0.1,

0.2, 0.4, 0,8, 1.6, 5«?» 6.4 end 12.8 figs. The results are

illustrated in Figure 9» The response is identical to the

previous one (Figure 8).

A number of similar experiments were then performed to

investigate the steepest and linear part of the dose-response
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curve for .ill -La, The result of four such experiments

are shown in Figure 10.. In all chess experiments and sub¬

sequently for all the proper bioassays and the specificity

testa, the test materials were given intraperitoneally.

For the purpose of avoiding any oonfusion therefore the

bioasaay method as performed may be summarised as follows.

Animals are pre treated with 50 i.u. of liifXJ given

suboutaneoualy by one injection in 0.5 mis of saline,

following this 72, 84 and 96 hours later the test material

is injected intraperitoneally in three divided doses, each

with 0.5 mis of norma.; saline. The group of animals acting

as controls are ^iven similar three injections of 0.5 mis

of saline only by intraperitoneal injection.

(iii) The bioassays were conducted in the following

manner. Groups of animals were pre created with 50 i.u. of

FilBG (Gesfcyl - Organon). On Che third ...ay after they had

their FMSQ, intraperitoneal injection of the test materials

(the standard and the unknown) were given in three divided

doses at 72, 84 and 96 hours after the priming, given each

fci; in 0.5 ml8 of normal saline. The animals were sacri¬

ficed for ovarian cholesterol determination on the fifth

day after the injection of the test material.

The results of eleven bioassays are shown in Table 5«

The dose levels 01 various gonadotrophin preparations used

for these assays are shown In Table 7, The relative
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potencies of the various gonadotrophi11e thus obtained agree

with those obtained &y Schmid t-121mendorff and Loraine (1962)

using the OAAD method.

■eo • of the A ■■says.

All the assays performed were pilot assays in order to

obtain preliminary data or the dose-response relationship

of the various gonado rophins. A rough estimate of the dose

levels was made from the results previously published by

'chraidt-tlraendorff and Loraine (1962). Five animals (10

ovaries) were used per dose level of the standard and the

unknown materials, and the log c- .se interval, i.e. the

difference between the logarithms or the two neighbouring

doses, was log 10^ (0.602).

In all instances the design was a symmetrical four point

assay wit. two dose levels of the standard ( ;) and two do'se

levels of the unknown (tJ) preparations respectively, and with

equal spacing of the log dose3.

Validity tests were performed in each assay following

the technique described by Finney (1992) and baddum (1955a*>

b.). Altogath • three assays were invalid because of signi¬

ficant deviation from each pax-".Holism of the dose-response

curves for the standard and the unknown ^reparations. i'he

deviation from parallelism was not confined to any particular

preparation.

The index of precision (A), relative potency and
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fiduoial 11mlbs oi error were calculated by the method

recommended by Gaddum (I553«u> b.) and by borth, Diczfaluay

and Ileinriclis (195?)*

f.ecificity tea ts.

These were performed in two ways. Firstly anterior

pituitary noiiaones wi.ic might interfere dtl; the response

to Li: were administered alone in dosages as shown belowi

Prolactin 0.1 aid 1.0 ng

Growth hormone 0.1 and 1.0 tag

.Cm 1.0 and 10.0 i.u.

:3I! 10.0 and 100,0 i.u.

Secondly these horaoues were used in combination with the

usual low and high dosages of the standard I esults

are shown in Table 6.

R..3 JLT3.

Preliminary C bserva tione.

Preliminary observations regarding the effect of 25 i.u.

hod on the behaviour of rat ovarian cholesterol show that

following the administration of the Latter hormone in intact

immature female rats pretreated with %') i.u. of .TTJO, there

is progressive accumulation of ohoiactor 1 in the ovaries

of these animals (Figures 2 and Jt Table l). It may be

seen from the figures that following the administration of

HOG the cholesterol content rises steadily from the first

up to the last day of the experiment. A1though this effect
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is noted in either cane, i.e. when oho., sterol values are

expressed per 100 igs of tissue (Figure 5) or in terns of

cholesterol value per ovary (Figure 2), the increase is more

-narked in the latter. It a., also oe noted that ti.e ovarian

weight also increases nar.-.edl.,, as expected, when compared

to untreated (without H'GG or UCG) control ovaries (Figure

2).

In order to investigate how far* the ovarian weight under

the conditions of the experiment is influenced b,, hCG in

i,v.'3G treated ovaries the next expe risent was designed. The

results are shown in .able 2 and Figure 4» nay be ob¬

served from these figures that the ovarian weight increases

significantly in HCG (25 i.u.) treated animals, when com¬

pared to those having r. ,-u pre treatment alone. This effect

points towards the possibility that the increasing cholesterol

values following HCG administration might be at least partly-

due to the increasing ovarian weight. It is inter sting to

note that a comparatively large amount of Nlh-FSH, MIH-LH,

HIH-r . plus HI j-LH and Pergonal, does not cause any further

increase of ovarian weight.

however it is seen from Figures 5* 6 arid 7 that

following the administration of 2.0 i.u. of HCG the is no

significant change in the ovarian weight when compared to

the control ovaries (50 i.u. ITIOG alone). Despite the fact

that the ovaries did not increase in weight significantly
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following the adtiiiiiaa Lion ,>f smaller amounts of I CG

(2.0 i.u.) there was significant increase in the cholesterol

content of the ovaries from animals injected with this

hormone. 'he increase In cholesterol content when compared

to the controls was highly significant from the second to

the ninth after the < 3ministration of ilCG. The differ¬

ence in ovarian cholesterol was found to be most marked

between day 4 to 6 after the administration of YCG.

From fgure 6 it may be seer- that the increase in cholesterol

is almost entirely due to an increase in the esterified

fraction cf tl sterol, the free cholesterol showing very

1 i ttle al tera. tion.

ocperimonts involving the investigation of the effect

of fflh-LH, Hlh-FSf, >I!M4i and II'-F3M combined, and Pergonal

on the PJ4SG pre treated rat ovarian weight show (Table 2)

that these hormones have no significant effect on the weight

of theau ovaries.

he results of these preliminary experiments have si .own

therefore that there is a progressive increase of the

oholestoi ol content in the ovaries of the rat following

adminietra ion of ilCG in animals previously pretreated with

i'.-; G.

-Determination of t-.-e log dose-reaponse curve for hlll-h ;

and International Stan ard of hCG.

Several assays were performed to provide information
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on the region of linearity of the dose-res,.onse curve. The

result of one such experiment using international standard

l.C(J as the te st material ia shown in figure 8, and another

using NIU-LH as tent material is shown in Figure 9* In the

case of NIH-LH the steepest part of the dose-response curve

was ound to lie between 0.1 and 0.4 tig of the hormone and

a "working range" at these dose levels of the prepe ation

was adopted, the results of four- such experiments are shown

in Figure 10. n all the assays shown, a significant

depletion (P « < 0.05) over the control value was obtained

with 0.05 pg NIh-Lu.

^antitative assays.

A total of eleven assays are 'res nted in Table 3.

Ni -Lis was used as the standard material find it should bo

noted that all the gonadotrophins tested showed appreoiable

Lit activity.

■-«. • iability criteria.

If i-recision. Table 3 shows that figures obtained for

the index of precision (A) range from 0.14 to 0.27 but are

generally below 0.?5*

2. den: itivity. The dosages of gonadotrophins employed

in the quantitative assays are shown in fable 4, The sensi¬

tivity of the test for all hormones studied ia approximately

twice that of the ovarian ascorbic acid depletion method

(chmidt- TLraaudorfi and nomine, I9S2).
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3. ■pocifioi by. .hen given alone in donates stated

previously prolactin, growth hormone and .Ci1!, had no effect

on the level of ovarian cholesterol. On the other hand fSli

produced a marked increase of ovarian cholesterol (f > 0.001

<. 0.01) at both dose levels tested, this effect is probably

due to the contamination of the TSB preparation with

luteinizing hormone.

The results obtained when various hormones were given

in combination with Uli -LH are ehiOwn in . ble 5. It will be

noted that following the adainistralion of prolaotint ACTh

and growth hormone, tin. fiducial limits oi error (P « 0.95)

include the figure of 0.1 in ^eating that the materials

tested did not interfere -ith the response of Lh. In view

of the finding of i -xlow (I96I) and Jchmidt-Elmendorff, that

HIH-FSH contains about 1, - of hh activity, conventional

specificity tests with this hormone ooult. not be performed.

The Lh content of a,., -P is shown in Table 9,

doauarison of ovurinn ascorbic acid depletion te.,b with

arura,. cl cuesternl accumulation ansa;/.

The potency of various gonadotrophin preparations when

assayed by these two methods are shown in -able 6. In the

case of the ovarian ascorbic aoid depletion assay the figures

are taken from the pacer bp ciuaidt- Jlmendorff aud Loraine

(I962). Indices of discrimination (ovarian cholesterol

accumulation/ovarian ascorbic acid depletion assays) were
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calculated according to the method of Gaddum (1953a., b.)

and are shown at the last column of the Table. It may be

seen that in all cases the figures for the indices of dis¬

crimination are close to unity. This suggests that both

the asBay procedures provide an estimate of the same active

principle.



TABLEI

Treatment

;o.of ovaries

Body
weight(s)

±S.D.

Ovarian+
weight(mgs)

Ho.of ovaries

CHOLESTEROL(fig)
PerovaryPer100mgs+,,D -S.D.ovariantissue

♦Control
1

20

48*1

+

3.2

9.2

♦

2.2

10

104

±19

1410

+

406

tControl
2

18

61.0

7.1

10.2

+

5.8

10

200

136

2156

+

575

j©Control
3

20

69.5

+

7.5

8.1

+

2.1

10

194

±104

2260

t

907

1stdayafterHAS
20

43.4

+

mm

6.8

11.6

+

2.2

10

90

±28

890

+

218

2nd

H

IIft

18

45.3

+

7.1

19.8

+

5.5

8

69

±23

360

+

1.L2

3rd

It

ftII

20

45.7

+

6.5

36.3

+

11.1

10

190

±120

480

±

221

1st

1 -'V
W

"HCG

20

52.6

+

5.7

65.1

+

I8.5

10

233

±49

350

72

1

2nd

II

titi

16

50.6

±

3.5

77.6

+

14.5

10

326

±72

430

±

62

3rd

It

ftIt

18

59.1

31.2

86.9

+

19.8

10

561

t135

680

+

81

4th

It

IIf»

18

60.6

+

6.1

70.6

+

16.0

10

478

191

680

±

166

5th

H

tl»

20

67.8

+

7.2

79.0

+

10.5

10

670

±154

860

£

130

6th

41

Itft

20

62.4

♦

5.5

75.4

+

24.6

10

582

i198

720

+

156

7th

It

IIIf

10

69.2

+

4.7

92.8

+

12.7

10

799

±172

860

±

101

8th

It

11»l

10

61.8

+

10.8

67.1

+

7.8

10

959

1455

1480

±

731

9th

If

ItIt

10

72.6

+

13.8

72.7

+

9.8

10

1141

±322

1590

+

520

*1stdayafterPMS) t3rdMMhCG)DayofControlOvaries ) ©9thday"HCG)

:\jllI



TABLE2

MEALOVARIANHEIGHTININTACTIM-AI'D■RATSPOLL00'GAmiLilSTR'niOMOFVARIOUS GOHABOVUOPHIilSAXLGvBABOTIiOiHINMIXTURES.ATEHPRPTRKATTTH50.0i.u.PMSG Numberof ovaries

Pretreatment

Totaldosages ofhormone injectedafter PMSGpretreatment
Mean ovarian weight

-S.B. mgs

Significant differencein ovarianweight whencompared
tothecontrol

10

50i.u.PMSG

nil(control)

54±

4

N.S.

10

ft

NIH-FSH500j.igs
52±

6

N.S.

10

*!

NIH-LK500pgs
50±

11

N.S.

10

ft

HIH-PSH500pgs NIB-LH500|^gs
48X

5

N.S.

10

?t

Pergonal8rags
541

9

N.S.

10

«

PMSG25i.u.

82X

15

P>0.001 <0.01

10

»t

HCG25i.u.

80X

16

P>0.001 <0.01



TABLE5

POTENCYOFDIFFER?GONADOTROPHI4PR.PAi.AIQ.iSIdMISOFKII1-LE OVUilANCHOLETIROLACCUMULATIONASSAY
Material tested

Design

Indexof Precision (*)
Relative Potency

Fiduciallimits
oferror(P»0.95)

Mean Relative Potency

HCG (ISP)

2 2

+ +

2 2

0.20 0.18

0.00141 0.00163

0.0012-0.0020 0.0014-0.0019
0.00152

PMSG (ISP)

2 2

+ +

2 2

0.23 0.25

0.0005 0.0007

0.00041-0.00082 0.00052-0.00096
0.0006

B&G-24 (l.R.P.)

2 2

+ +

2 2

0.27 0.25

0.00098 0.00U82

0.00070-0.00134 0.00066-0.0091
0.0009

NIH-FSH

2 2 2

+ + +

2 2 2

0.28 0.20 0.27

0.00831 0.00884 0.01093

0.00530-0.0169 0.00713-0.0152 0.00827-0.0161
0.0093

Human Pituitary LH

,

2 2

+ +

2 2

0.20 0.22

0.0984 0.0600

0.0685-0.1481 0.0360-0.1000
0.0792

'p.

fl Assayed byOAAD

2

+

1

0.25

0.0998

0.0666-0.1496

. 0.0998

method
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TABLE 4

■■Eti'SI lTVTTY OF OY-KIAL UilQLE; -T: .ROL ACCiMiJLATION
liEVhQTi U:.TIMG VAEIt.LS 00:4'A iX,TROPiJl.' Ts. IHKvi'lO'in

Material tested

Minimum effective dose
per animal

producing significant
increase in ovarian

cholesterol
P « <0.01

NIH-LH 0.05 ngs

NIH-PSH 10.6 pgs

HMG-24 (I.E.P.) 50.0 pgs

HCG (I.S.) 0.05 i»u.

PMSG 0.15 i.u.

Pergonal 0.8 rag.



TABLE5

SPECIFICIVYTESTSFOBCHOLESTEROLACCUMULATIONASSAY.POTENCYOFHIH-LBWITHADDITIONOF VARIOUSpmtlEL-DMiiyRIGfiPITUITARYHi):;oEPREPARATIONScOTSESTANDARDS.
HormoneAdded

Design

Indexof Precision (A)
Relative Potency

Fiducial limitsof error (P-0.95)

MeanRelative Potency

Prolactin

2+ 2+

2 2

0.41 0.35

0.98 1.27

0.520-2.4II 0.756-2.308

1.12

GrowthHormone

2+

2

0.21

0.79

0.506-0.994

0.79

ACTH

2+ 2♦

2 2

0.20 0.23

1.04 0.641

0.806-1.302 0.402-0.991

0.84

TSH

2+

2

0.24

3.03

2.096-4.504
Assayinvaliddueto significantdeviation fromparallelismbe¬ tweenthe*3'and*IF*

Hone

2+ 2+ 2+ 2+

2 2 2 2

0.21 0.28 0.25 0.18

I.04 1.27 0.85 1.6

0.76-1.52 0.41-3.26 0.36-2.15 0.93-3.27



TABLE6

POTENCYQFSEVERALGOJABOTROPHIHEAT.IUALSINTER:.tSOFl.OugHIB-LR CUOLSaT'BOLACCUMOLAVIQifASSAY/OAADASSAY
Hormone

Potency

Indexof discrimination

OAADtest

ovarianCholesterol accumulation Assay

NIH-FSH

90 (ig

99tig

1.10

I.R.P.

786

980)ig

1.24

PMSG

0.50i.u.

0.60i.u.

1.20

IICG

1.36i.u.

1.5i.u.

1.10
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TABLE 7

TOTAL DOSAGES OF VARIOUS GoHADO'PEQPHIKB
AIMlLlSTLUai? P AHULAL

Cholesterol Accumulation Aasay,

Hormone Low dose High dose

NIH-LH 0.2 jig 0,8

NIH-P3H 42.4 jig 169*6 jig

I.R.P. (HMG-24) 200,0 jig 800,0 jig

MSG 0.601.U. 2.40i.u,

HCG 0.20i.u. 0,80itUi
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FIGURE 2
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Hi -L- <.

The effect of gon&dotrophic hormones on ovarian

cholesterol has been previously studied using mainly quali¬

tative methods ps reviewed alx.ady. fx the basis of the

pr sent invest! y tion it may be stated that administration

of an LH preparation to iia .ature intact rats previously

piated with a large dose of iT.SG, under the experimental

con ition described results in a gradual increase oi the

cholesterol content of the ovaries, Pv sumabl,, this iu-

cr.ase in cholesterol content is associated with the phen¬

omenon of ovulation and corpus luteuia formation. Pre-

treatment itit one large dose of P. >G apparently sensitises

the ovaries to the action of a co iparatively small amount

of LL, most likely due to maturation of a large number of

graafian follicles read;, to undergo the process of multiple

ovulation and corpora lutea formation. It s.eras that during

their early stages of life the newly formed corpora lutea

are involved in utilizing rather than storing cholesterol,

which is probably used up for the synthesis of ovarian

steroid hormones. It is probable that this process of

cholesterol turnover by the ovary is only pos idle so long-

as there is sufficient circulating if . Once the level of

LH falls below a certain level the cholesterol is stored up

progressively. the depletion f cholesterol fr m highly

luteinized ovaries in response to LH vd.ll be discussed in

the next' chapter. Tn the experiments described" in this
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chapter the administration of an I.H preparation adminis¬

tered exogenous!./ presumably stimulated ovulation nd sub¬

sequently corpora lutea formation, \ocumulation of

cholesterol in the ovaries the., occurred as a r. suit of the

gradual disappearance of the injected LH from tie cirou-

la ion. Obviously such a ,>rsua;.':tion points towards the

possibility that in .he absence of LB corpora lutea once

formed either store up ohoiecterol or actively synthesize

this sterol. It is also probable that the series of changes

occurring in the corpus luteura which are associated with

the withdrawal of onaootroobin estimation are generally

known as the process of atresia, The significance of

cholesterol ester accumulation in the atretic corpora lutea

is obscure.

from the point of vi<% of an assay method the accurau-

1 tion of ovarian cholesterol in suitably pretreated animals

can be used as p. suitable parameter for quantitative deter¬

mination of iH activity in relatively purified gonadotroohin

ex trac te.

The method is fairly aensifive, being approximately

twice as sensitive as tie ovarian ascorbic acid depletion

(o.- ,)) test, and approximately 60 timer, more sensitive than

the hypophysectoaized rat prostate assay, i'he method is

not sufficiently sensitive to permit the injection of unex-

tracted urine for the assay of Lb activity. i'he. afore to

use this method gouacotrophic material from body fluids
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has to be extracted nd concentrated. 11 has been shown

thai, the sensitivity of the assay procedure is considerably

increased by injecting the test materials intraperitone illy

rather than subcutoneously. Intraperitoneal injection of

crude gonadotrophin extract from human urine is often toxic

to the experimental animals. This means that some further

purification steps for ren ering the crude urinary extract

non-toxic must be incorporated while concentrating urinary

gon?uotrophins by the usual methods.

Another advantage of the method ie its relatively low

degree of precision compared to some other bioassays. i'he

index of precision is usually .?5* ->*hioh is slightly less

than that oonnonly observed witi ovarian ascorbic acid

deletion test.

One of the drawbacks oi the method is that the gonado¬

tropic material from pregnant sources (PM3G and HCO) when

used in large doses folio vtag W! G tr cment induces further

increase of ovarian weight, and the normal dose-response

curves which are usually obtained using smaller dose levels

of these hormones are significantly flattened. Although not

a serious disadvantage in view of the fact that the augmented

effect on ovarian weight can be detected by comparison with

the controls, arid the dose levels accordingly altered, the

point has to be taken into consideration.

•'urther augmentation of , i primed ovarian weight,
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induced by i-S;i'3G and HOG and not by llIH-LL, MIH-FSh, Mli-Lii

co bined with UIH-JPSn, Pergonal or hl»'G following IiISG plus

pretrt. tment seems to be particularly interesting* -is

coalu possibly mean that placental and endometrial gonado-

tro<hins possess certain peculiar biological characteristics

of their own and the commonly attributed "Li; type" end

"FSH type" activity to these hormones are too much an over-

i plifioation of the real biological characteristics of

these gonadotrophic materials* This might also suggest

that purification of gonadotrophins necessarily alters so e

of their biological properties so that FSH and LH fractions

after chemical fractionation cannot reproduce the effects

of a naturally combined gonadotrophic substance. Apart

from inducing follicular maturation, ovulation, corpus

luteum formation and stimulation of ovarian steroid hormone

ro.'uction, gcnauotroj hins provoke a number oh other distinct

structural and funotional changes in the ovary which might

be oauBod b, specific substances of still undiscovered bio¬

logical behaviour*

Specificity tests have shown that the r*:s onse is not

altered or i.u;uced b,; ACT! , prolactin and growth hormone.

Th ., given alone, caused a. significant increase in ovarian

cholesterol, given in combination with the fiducial

limits of error for the assays for the standard (NIK-LH

alone) and the unknown (HIK-LH combined with T3B) did not
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overlap arid, the relative potency of trie unknown was highe

thaii unity* Phis is most probably due to contamination of

m wit) LH.

In view of the relatively longer time required for its

com letion this ascay method is less practicable than the

0MB procedure, the longer time req uired for com letion of

the assay is likely to bring about the question of the bio¬

logical half life of different hormones and the implication

of this factor on the final biological r- action produced by

them, it nas been reported (dchmidt-dlmendorff and moraine,

1962) that although it is possible to meaaur the LH

activity of two different go:-.adotrophina (NIh-LH and Hr.i3)

of very different degrees of purity by using a short term

assay procedure like the OAAD method, the regression slopes

obtained from these two same materials using the hypophy-

sectoraised rat prostate assay (a long term procedure) are

persistently non-parallel. It is quite likely that hIK-LK

being a highly purified material is very quic ly absorbed

and excreted out of the s„. stem, whereas more crude pre¬

parations like UMG being bound to other leas absorbable

materials are r tained for a longer time, failure to pro¬

duce parallel regression slope:; usually means difference of

biological activity of the materials used* -'or this r ason

if the biological variation due to the variation of

absorption or excretion rate interferes with a particular
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as ay method then that particular assa^- procedure is likely

to be lees satisfactory than the one which is not interfered

with by such a difference. LH activity is associated with

many differ at gonadotrophic preparations. Ideally, for

specific measurements of LK, the assay method should not be

affected by such factors as biol giaal half life. Short

term assay procedures like the OAAS method which are lens

likely to be s '>oted by the biolo, ioal half life of the

hormones are therefore probably more suitable for measuring

biological activity of LH associated with materials of

variable purity. It has been re -orted that although suit¬

able for measuring the LH activity of comparatively crude

preparations, the hypophysectoaised rat prostate test is

unsatisfactory for assaying highly purified material,

failure of parallelism as discussed before has prompted

certain workers to use this assay as a quantal method, based

oxi the comparison of the ID (minimum effective dose). It

is generally accepted that for quantitative determination,

quantitative assay procedures are superior to quantal

metho s (ferry, 195-0•

3Ui- ARY.

A new as.say method for Luteinizing Hormone (LH) activity

is described and its reliability criteria assessed, she

technique depends on the ovarian cholesterol accumulation

in intact immature rats pretreated 1th pregnant mares serum
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gonado trophin (i-v-fitt) •

The main advantage of tho ovarian cholesterol accumu¬

lation assay is its high degree of reproducibility

associated with comparatively high sensitivity. This pro¬

cedure is approximately two times more sensitive than the

OAAB method. The index of precision (A) of OCA assay ia

usually smaller than that obtained with the OAAB method.

The chief disadvantage of tho technique when compared with

the OAAB method is its relatively low degree of practica¬

bility.

In view of the difficulty experienced in several

laboratories in setting up the OA AD method of assay, the

ovarian chclestei-ol accumulation assay will be a suitable

alteraative procedure•
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CKA.PT3R II

OVAuIAK CIiULD3T.ih)L JiJrL::. 1'IivJ IB IdTACT .rSTULQKi.,GBaKT
il\ A ■■ ■' ■ Y ■, :■■■'■• iLi i.'iUI .I . j iG

dOltkcDC ACTIVITY.

iRmO^uCPlAri.

Over the past three decades many methods have been

proposed for the assay of LK activity in anterior pituitary

tissue and in body fluids (for references see Loraine, 1956»

19631 Loraine and ohaidt- .lmendorff, 1963)* The majority

of the older methods, for example the interstitial cell

repair test (l-vans, Simpson, Tolksdorf and Jensen, 1939) and

the ventral prostatic weight test (Greep, Van Dyke and Chow,

1942) depend on observations in hypophysectomised rats and

are both time-consuming and laborious. ''or the e reasons

they are generally unsuitable for routine 1 11cation in the

clinical field.

In 1956 j-arlow, working in Boston, described a new

method for the quantitative measurement of luteinizing

hormone depending 011 the depletion of ovarian ascorbic acid

in ia ature rats pre treated with dd and ilCG. Cohmidt-

.lmendorff and Loraine (1962) established the method and

found it to be satisfactory for the estimation of

luteinizing hormone activity (Juli) in highly purified gonado-

.rophin .reparations prepared from human or animal pituitary

tissue, from human urine or from the serum of pregnant mree.

The prutreatment of rat ovaries «vith .: .3 and i:CG aak.es
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it possible for the first time to obtain a group of animals

whioh, although immature, have enlarged heavily luteinized

and metabolically active ovaries, fhe 0AA3 method -.vhich

incorporates this procedure constitutes one of the most

successful attempts to measure gonadotrphic activity by the

utilisation of a biochemical rather than a gross biological

response. It seemed likely that similarly pretreated ovaries

might be useful in the investigation of other biochemical

responses associated with gouadotrophic activity.

'i'he possible precursor role of gonadotrophic hormones

in the production of ovarian steroid hormones from cholesterol

has been reviewed. Un the basis of certain recent experiraets

the relation of the gonadotrophic hormones in the production

of ovarian steroid hormones has been emphasised. A bio-

synthetic system capable of high level of oestrogen pro¬

duction has been provided by stimulating normal hum:: , i.us

prior to their surgical removal (nyan and mith, 19611 1961a.;

lyfilb.} mitl and uyan, I96I). On the baois of an earlier

ob servation of 'olornan et ai. (1956) regarding the i iter-
/v 4

mediary role of £* -3-ketosteroids in the ovarian synthesis

of oestrogens from acetate and cholesterol Smith and i.yan

(lp6l) were able to identify radioactive cholesterol, pro¬

gesterone, 17^-hydroxyprogesterone, androstenedione as well

as oeatroue a d oestradiol 17i-» in experiments ith

labelled acetate in normal human subjects.
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Conversion steps from cholesterol to prognanolone and

progesterone have been discussed by Jhialzu et al» (i960,

1961)* i'aroaoki and ..'incus (l9bl) demonstrated that

cholesterol could bo converted to progesterone by corpus

luteum horaogenate. They showed however that follicular

tissue hORiOgenates showed very little enzymatic activity

and in the follicular fluid none was detectable. They

postulated that, because corpus luteum free ovaries would

have a ^uox. higher component of connective tissue than would

ovaries carrying corpora lutea, the limited enzymatic acti¬

vity shown by follicle tissue homogenates may have been due

to the smaller amount of secretory tissue avail hie. They

also suggested that intact tissue rather than homogenatea

may be necessary for the gonatotrophic effect or certain

specific conditions and audition to incubate may be

necessary.

It has been indicated in connection with the research

described in the last chapter that once formed corpora lutea

are capable of storing cholesterol* It has been shown that

the ovarian cholesterol values rise pro ■;ge3-u.ivel.y for at

least 9 days after withholding gonadotrophin administration.

In view of these findings it was thought that the effect

of goaadotrophic hormones on heavily luteinized ovaries as

obtained by pretreatment with 50.Q i.u. if,S3 and 25 i»u.

hCG (as advocated by iarlow for the OAAS assay) might reveal



itself by altering the cholesterol turnover in these

ovaries.

This altered ovarian cholesterol content in its turn

was expected to provide us svith an index of gonado >,rophic

hormon 1 activity. The fundamental ~<»chanisn involved in

the de letion of ascorbic acid from the ovary in response

to gonadotrphin stimulation is not well understood, because

very little is known regarding the biological role of

ascorbic acid in steroidogenesis. On the other hand the

precursor-role of cholesterol in ovarian production of

steroid hormone is well established* or this reason it

w s expected that apart from providing a possible assay

proceciur for quantitative determination of gonadotrophic

horaone this investigation might prove t o aotae value

in eluci a ting certain fuamtmental problems relating to the

mechanism of action f the gonariotrophic hormones*

■v .. I' V- ^ :i-'in „/i.

hOi.oo-.icHi used in guantitatlve aso't/s.

1. Follicle-stimulating hormone (Nlh-FS; - ;l).

2* Luteinizing hormone (Jilt-Lh-Sj).

5* human menopausal gouadotrophinj International

deference reparati n (I. . .). This materiel has

been shown to oe approximately equipotent with

G-20A . Jttll* orld . It/ . Org* 196c)*

4* Iregnant ore'. nor m po .a :o: rophiu (E-.'5)f inter¬

national standard.
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5. human chorionic goaadotrophin (liCO); international

standard*

..orrao^eo naect in ^ icily toots.

1. Prol ctin (Nih-P-S3» ovine, 15 i.u./rag,).

2. Growth hormone (ulh-Uh-37).

3* Adreaocorticotrophic hormone (ACtH). The ore-

para tion used was *cortrophin' (Grganon

Laboratories Ltd* 10 i.u./ampoule).

4. Tityroid-stimulating hormone (i'SE)» This material

was prepared from human pituitary tissue a:,a had

a potency ox' 0.745 i.u./rag. (butt, Stockell-H&rtree

and Kirkhnm, 1963).

The method in detail.

The procedure is conducted in two stages*

(i) pretreatment of animals, and

(ii) bicassay proper.

(i) rt.. treatment or animals. Intact immature female

• istar rats bred in a closed colony in the laboratory in

.dinburgr were employed. The animals varied in weight from

30 to 50 gnu and in a e from 21 to ?4 days, --act rat

receiver a subcutaneous injection of 50 i.u. i" G ('--estyl',

Organon) followed 7? hours later by a subcutaneous injection

of 25 i.u. ,:GG ('Pregnyl', >r,,anon)» Both reparations

were dissolved in distilled water and the injections were

administered in a total volume oh 0.5 ml. er an; -ml. It
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was noted that as a result of the pretreatment the ovaries

became heavily luteinized and varied in weight from 70 to

110

(ii) Btoas.a,, orcier. The material to be assayed was

dissolved in 0.5 ml. 0.9/-> NaCI and was injected intra-

peritoneally. The an, i.s were killed 5 hours later by

dislocation of the cervical 3piae and the two ovaries were

removed usiuj ©. deysel approach. The individual ova.! les

were rapidly cleaned and weighed on a torsion oalnnce to

the nearest 1.0 rag. . .ck ovary was then homogenised in a

mortar and pestle with 2.0 ml. of acetone-ethanol (l t 1 v/v)

and a trace of sand, ifter thorough grinding a further

2.0 ml. of cetone-©thnol (l s 1 v/v) was added and the

horaogenate filtered through hat tan ;o.2 filter paper. The

total cholesterol content of the filtrate was then deter¬

mined using the procedure described by Searcy and bergquist

(1962) previously described in Chapter I. The results

ware expressed as Hg cholesterol/100 rag. ovarian weight.

.resign of Assays.

The assays performed were of three types:

(i) pilot assays using hi--LU were conducted in order

to determine the dose-response and the time-response

relationship. In these assays five animals were employed

at each dose level of the hormone and the log dose interval,

i.e. the difference between the logarithms of the two neigh-
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bouring doses was either log .q2 (0.>0l) or log ^5(0.699)•
(ii) quantitative assays using MIti-LH as reference

material were conducted in order to estimate the LB activity

of various gonadocrophin preparations and to study the

specificity of the method. In all instances the design was

a symmetrical 4-point assay with two dose levels of the

stanaard an test materials end with equal spacing of the

log (loses, .rive aniads (ten ovaries) were used at encl¬

ose level of the material to be tested and the log dose

interval was log ^5 (0.699) in all as ays. In two aasays
(Table 31) only one dose level of the unknown preparation

fell within the "working range" of the dose-response curve

of the standard material and the results were thus calcu¬

lated as for a J-point ansay.

(iii) quantitative assays for measuring the LK

excretion in normal children and in normally menstruating

women. Samples from 24 hour poolet, , flections of urine

"/ere obtained, the urine sample was diluted as necessary

to obtain the dose-responae steps for 4-P°int assays. No

attempt was made to concentrate the urinary gonadocrop in

by any extraction procedure, ,'or the cyclic women studied

it was found, necessary to dilute the uaextraoted urine

samples to the extent of at le st 1000 times. or the

children's urine the dilution varied from 1 : 90 to 1 t >1000,

roychly depending upon the age. --24 (i. •-•) was used as
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tie standard ana the results are expressed in I IMG units/24
hours.

Few observations h: ve been made on the Lll content of

the serum in children. For the purpose of the assay diluted

serum without any preliminary treatment was used. The

results :r>.; expressed in Id Id units/100 ral. of serum.

The indices of precision (A), relative potencies (h.f.)

and fiducial limits of error were determined by the method

d scribed by r&duum (1953 &• b.). In none of the 4-point

assayb was significant deviation from parallelism encoun¬

tered between the dose-response curves of the standard and

test preparations.

hp eificif, tests.

The specificity of the assay procedure was studied in

two ways, firstly, anterior pituitary hormones which might

interfere with the response to Lii were administered in total

doaag-e at least 10 times higher than those employed by

■ohrnidt- -lraendorff and Loraine (1962) for the OAAD test.

Secondlyt combinations of DL'i-LH with other anterior pituitary

hormones were administered. The hormones tested are shown

in Table 8. in view of the finding of Parlow (I96I) and

chiaidt- 'lmendox'ff et al« (1962) that Ilr-FGl. contains

approximately ly- of Li: activity co ventional specificity

casts in relation to this hor one could not be conducted.

The Li. content of . I is ahov/n in Table 11.
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TAiLh! 6

Hormone tested

Dosage per animal

Administered
alone

Administered in combination
with HIH-LH

Prolactin 2.0 n* 2.0 n

Growth Hormone 10.0 n 100.0 p

ACTB 4.0 i.mu 20.0 i.pu

TSH 14.0 i.pu 1.4 i.pu
1.4 i.pu

* 1 nanogram (n) » 1 x 10~^ g.

1 picogram (p) ■ 1 x 10" *" g.

1 i.au = 1 international milliunit

-3
« 1 x 10 international units.

1 i.pu ® 1 international microunit

■ 1 x 10 ^ international units.
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Fr . treatraent experiments (. i ure 11)-

Figure 11 shows the results of an experiment in which

45 animals were divided at random into two groups. 15

animals acted as control and the re ainder received 5'G i.u.

*113 on ay 0 followed 72 hours later by 25 i.u. CG. Jr ups

of 5 animals were killed each day until the 9th day after

HCG. The weight of the individual ovaries in rag. and the

cholesterol content in ^g. is shown. In e&c case, a.s in

all the following figures, the arithmetic range of the

results h 8 been plotted. -he ovari n cholesterol content

increased sloiy at first and then none rapidly, while the

ovarian weight increased until the 2nd to )rd 'ay after HOG,

and thereafter was maintained at the same level until the

end of the experiment. In terras of ovarian structure this

experiment showed the 1; 3G initiated the growth of a lar e

number of follicles which were luteinized after the admin¬

istration of is G. It is intern.-tin p. to ate that on the 8 th

anc 9th days after HCG the range of cholesterol values

increased considerably while there was no corresponding

increase in the range of the ovarian weight. Throughout the

experiment there was little alteration in either the weight

or the cholesterol content of the ovaries from rats which

received no hormone.

Figure 12.

Figure 12 shows the results of the 3ame pretreatment
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experiment but with the results expressed as pg cholesterol/

100 rag. ovary. The value for the control ovaries is very

high| however this may be explained by the low weight of

the ovaries. ollowing the a ministration of PMSO the

cholesterol values first fell as the ovaries were stimulated

to grow and then slowly increased until the 7th day after

KCG. Higher values were noted on the 8th and 9th days, and

the range of the individual results increased markedly. At

the time the experiment was completed it was not possible

to explain this large variation in the range, and in view

of the relatively small range of the cholesterol values it

was decided to investigate cholesterol turnover in rats which

had received iiCG either 5 or 6 days previously.

Figures 13 to 15.

These Figures show three of the . arlier attempts to

characterise the dose-response curve.

Figure21'

In this experiment each group consisted of 5 animals

and dose levels used ranged from 0.0 to 0.16 pg NIE-LH.

Hven at the lowest dose level a considerable depletion of

cholesterol was obtained.

Figure 14.

In the previous experiment the animals were used 6 days

after the injection of EGG, while in this one they were left

only for 5 days. It should be noted that although the
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cholesterol has been depleted to the same absolute value In

both experiments the results obtained with control rats

which received no hormone on the day of the assay were much

lower iix this experiment than in the previous one. ft is

difference which amounted to about 450 p-g indicated that the

pretreatment procedure does not always produce the same

cholesterol value in each group of animals. this figure

also shows that animals which received no injection on the

day of the aoaay had essentially the same ovarian cholesterol

value as animals which received an injection of 0.5 ml.

saline( thus indicating that the stress effect result-ant

from an intraperitoneal injection has no marked effect on

the level o„ ovarian cholesterol.

figure 15*

In this experiment the lowest dose level employed was

39p of NIH-LH and again there was a significant depletion

of ovarian cholesterol when compared with ovaries from con¬

trol animals. It was a parent when the result, wore cal¬

culated that the.a were two uistinct groups of cholesterol

value:' inside the same treatment group. the bottom line

shows the mean value of the lower of the two sets of results

while the top line represents the mean of all the results

with the arithmetic range, f is difference in cholesterol

content was not related to ovarian weight but it did appear"

to be associated with ovarian structure in that the ovaries
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with the lower cholesterol content .ere pink and had a

smooth surface while t: one with a high cholesterol content

were white and hard.

Table 9.

This Table snows the results obtained in two control

groups frou the same experiment in whic1 there was consider¬

able difference in both the ovarian weight and cholesterol

content. 11 the ovaries were parently completely

luteinized but the ovaries with the lowe; cholesterol veilues

were wink and sof t while the ovaries in the other group

were white anr of harder consistency. Trie difference

appeared to be related to the ovarian weight, the lighter

ovaries containing c vratively 1 rger amounts of cholesterol

than the heavier ones. The marked difference in cholesterol

content which may occur in ovaries pretreaLed in a similar

manner" helps to explain the very large range in ovarian

cholesterol content which has been encountered in these

experiments.

• i h>re 12.(see page 93)

It may be seen from this Figure that the cholesterol

values on the 5 th, 6th and 7 th clays after HCG are rather

lower than have been found in subsequent experiments.
I

However, on the Sth and 9th days a rapid rise and increase

in ran e in ovarian cholesterol takes place, presumably

associated with the transition from pirn; luteinized ovaries

to .nite luteinized ovaries with a higher cholesterol con¬

tent ( able j), fhio may possibly be related to the rate of
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DA3L.lt. 9

RAT OVARIAN CHOLESTEROL

7th DAY AFTER HCG

Pink luteinized ovaries. White luteinized ovaries.

wt pg cholesterol/100 mg wt pg cholesterol/1 00 mg
(mg) ova ry (mg) ova ry

97 824 97 1907
88 999 94 2148

79 1214 96 1338

75 1314 84 1488

80 1043 126 1635
69 1029 124 1635
66 901 129 1194
70 850 133 1158

91 1151 84 1 702
87 1 174 81 1877

80. 2 1050 104. 8 1608
+ 10. 1 + 127 + 16. 9 + 322

WEIGHT t = 3. 75 p < 0. 01 >0.001
CHOLESTEROL t = 4. 84 p< 0.001
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excretion of the r lativaly large subcutaneous injection of

25 i.u. iiCO used in the pre treatment. The importance of

gonadotrophins in the production and maintenance of the

ovarian vascula. tree has been previously stressed by

ueynolds (195)• he has also shown that the level of

ovarian vasculartcation is intimately associated pith

ovarian activity, thus in this experiment up to the 6th to

7th day after the injection of HCG the ovaries, presumably

still under the influence of this hormone, are pink (hyper-

aetive), soft, indicating increased vascularization a-

increased metabolic ctivity which. may well be associated

with chole t.rol production a.d utilisation (fable 9), It

is possible that as the hosmo e is excreted the circulating

blood level of HCG will deoreas<. until it is below the level

which is capable of maintaining the high degree of vascu-

larisation. At the same time it seems likely that the

ovarian metabolic activity, and therefore cholesterol utili¬

sation, may decrease, hence the marked increase in cholesterol

torage. he large range on the 8th and 9 th ays after

HCG (see Figure 12) is probaoly due to the ovaries from the

5 animals in each group showing different stages in the

transition process between the state of rapid cholesterol

utilisation and decreased cholest rol utilisation resulting

in cholesterol storage. It «•s therefor*, decided to re-in-
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vestigate cholesterol depletion in response to L , using

ovaries in whic: the cholesterol content would be as uni¬

form as possible, namely on th.- 5th and 11th days after the

njaction of JG.

nx ■eriia.-.-nt ( iriie uesponse Curve) - Fi ure 16.

In all the previous experiments the animals were killed

four hours after the intraperitoneal injection of LH. fris

is the time suggested by Farlow for the CAAD method. Figure

16 shows the results of a. time response curve in which rats

were killed fi*eia 1 to 5 hours after the injection of either

10 or 50 p of hli. i.IaximuiB cholesterol depletion was found

to occur at the end of 5 hours. On the basis of these

results it was decided to sacrifice the animals after 5

hours after the administration of the test material. This

procedure has been adopted in all subsequent experiments.

Fi.-.urea 17 to Fi.

These figures show further attempts to characterise the

dose-response corv of cholesterol depletion after the

administration of LM using rats which were left for 11 days

after the HOG injection. Five animals were used at each

ose level of hoxmione and the 10 ovaries onsdned have been

treated as separate observations.

Figure 17.

In this experiment a significant depletion of cholesterol

was obtained with 0,27 P of LH. It should be noted that the

cholesterol content increased at the higher dose levels.
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To try to eliminate the possibility of the hormone being

adsorbed onto ^lass 0.1$ gelatin was added to the saline

used for diluting the hormone. One group of 5 animals

received an injection of saline containing gelatin while

another group were given saline alone. As would be expected

no significant effect on ovarian cholesterol wa3 observed

in this last group.

Figure 18.

The lowest dose level used was 0,012 p of LH and although

the ran :;e of results was very high there was a considerable

depletion of cholesterol between 0,056 and 1.0 p. As in

the previous experiment the cholesterol content of the

ovaries started to increase at the higher dose levels,

Figure 19.

The overall shape of the dose-response curve obtained

in this experiment was similar to that in the last experi¬

ment over the same dose range. It should be noted that the

range of results was again v-.ry high.

Figure 20.

In this experiment the depletion of cholesterol which

was significant between 0.66 and 6,0 p was followed by an

increase at the higher dose levels. The explanation of

tiiis increase in cholesterol at higher dose levels is obscure.

However, in view of the very high range of the results and

the non-uniformity of the ovaries it seems possible that
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this finding lay be an artefact. It should be rioted that

Kith a relatively high dosage of hormone the depletion

obtained was the same as with 6 p( LB.

Figure 21.

'ihis i ,ure shows only the downward trend of the dose-

response curve between 0.11 and . . 5 p. A significant

depletion of cholesterol occurred between 0.33 and 3«0 p.

figures 22 to 23.

These Figures show the results of experiments carried

out using rats which had seen left for five days after the

injection of ;!CG. . dn each group consisted of 5 animals.

It may be pointed oat that at tide period of pre treatment

ovarian cholesterol values were found to be more uniform

than at any other time.

Figure 22,

In a preliminary experiment it appeared that on the 5th

day after HCG the ovaries were less sensitive to LH than on

the 11th day after I1CG. Accordingly in this experiment

higher dosages of LH ranging from 1.0 to 12|.0 n were used.

Considerable depletion of ovarian cholesterol was obtained

at all dose levels. Two points should be noted, firstly

that the range of results is smaller and secondly that the

cholesterol value in the control group is lower than when

using animals on the 11th cay after HCG.
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figure 23.

ith dosages of hormone ranging from 78 pg> to 10 n

no significant depletion was observed.

fi, 24 an.' 35.

In these experiments the doae levels of hormone were

comparable to those used in do. .--response curves carried

out on the 11th day after HOG. Ho significant depletion

was observed and it would therefore appear that on the 5th

day the response to Lli is less sensitive than on the 11th

day after HCG.

Conclusions.

The following conclusions may be drawn from the

results of the dose-res ouee carves.

1. ith rats on the 11th day after HCG the depletion

of ovarian cholesterol from the control values ranges from

600 to 1,200 pg,

2. In groups of rats used on the 5th day after IIGG

the maximum depletion obtainable amounts to not more than

500 pg of cholesterol per 100 mgia of ovar. , In view of the

finding that the response appears to be less sensitive and

even though the range of results is smaller than in animals

on the 11th day after RCG, the depletion Is too smell and

the regression slope too flat to provide the steep dose-

res iO- se curve required for a workable assay method. This

latter finding is in conformity with that previously
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reported by i rlow (l)6l),

Table 10,

The dose levels of honaone found necessary to deplete

the ovarian cholesterol being found to be v rj snail in

comparison with other methods of a say for gonadotrophin it

was thought useful to try to show whether or not the de¬

pletion of cholesterol seen in intact rats was a true finding.

Two experiments have been performed in which one ovary w s

removed from each of a group of rats before injection of

either saline or ill. After 5 hours the rats were kill;

nd the second ovary removed. 'able 10 shows the resalts

obtained in one of these experiments for the ovarian

cholesterol in pg^/lOO -g. ovarian tissue for the first and

second ovary, the percentage change an the mean percentage

change for control and treatment groups. tatistical

analysis showed that the control gr». was significantly

different from the 1.0 p group at the 0.05 level, but was

not significantly different from the 0.2 p group unless the

value in brackets was eliminated. :.a may be seen this

value was obtained from ovaries with an unusually high

cholesterol level. The following points should be noted.

Firstly, that the range of cholesterol values obtained

inside each group was very high, and secondly, that a

variable but considerable depletion was observed in the con¬

trol group. It is possible that this ay have been due to
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TABLE 10

RAT OVARIAN CHOLESTEROL

11th DAY AFTER HCG

1st ovary 2nd ovary % change Mean

Control 1685 879 -48

1 789 1033 -43

2141 1826 -15 -36

2054 1430 -30

211 7 800 -62
1545 1302 -18

0. 2 p 1865 672 -64

1403 587 -58

21 74 1190 -45

3667 2643 [-28] -53

1585 841 -53

1580 570 -64

1.0 p 1021 486 -52

2015 740 -63
1421 711 -50

1961 820 -58 -56

3084 1524 -51

1480 567 -62

2939 1367 -54

Control

0. 2 p
1. 0 p

1 —-I

_J N. S.
—| N. S. < 0. 02 >0. 05
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the ether anaesthetic used during the removal of the first

ovary. Thirdly, that the injection of 1.0 p of LH depleted

the ovarian cl ..esterol of one ovary when compared with

that of the other ovary of the same rat. This observation

supports the work in intact rats and suggests that the de¬

pletion of ovarian cholesterol by LH is a real finding and

not an artefact.

In view of this the rest of the investigation was con¬

tinued siti pretreated animala cu the 11th day after HCO.

retermination of lor dose-response curve for . ur-Lh.

To provide information on the region of linearity of

the doeo-resporiso curve a total of 16 assays were performed

and the result of a typical experiment is shown in Figure

26. The steepest part of the dose-res]-onse ourve was found

to lie between 0.059 arid 0.469 picograms KIH-LB and a

"working range" at dose level of 0.06, 0.3 and 1.5 p KIH-Lfi

was adopted. In Figure 27 axe shown the data obtained in

five typical assays. In the majority of assays a signifi¬

cant depletion (P < 0.05) over control values was obtained

with 0.06 p NI, -Li .

uarrtitative assays.

A total of 16 assays are presented in Table 11.

i.Th-LH was used as the reference reparation and it should

be loted. that all the gonadotroph ins tested show a low LH

activity.



;'ABLE11

POPMCYOFVARIOUSGu;h,D0'ROPhlifSI:'fCE.-M3OFITIii-LH
Mr,terial tested

Design

Relative Potency

Fiduciallimits (P-0.95)
Mean Relative Potency

MIH-FSH

2

+

2

0.51

0.01260

0.00753
-

0.02111

2

+

2

0.59

0.007/8

0.00363
-

0.01514

2

+

2

0.19

O.OO96I

0.00706
-

0.01555

2

+

1

0.58

0.00757

C.00378
-

0.01411

I.E.P.

2

2

0.57

0.00104

0.00053
—

0.00206

2

+

2

0.55

0.00088

0.00027
mm

0.00254

2

+

2

0.35

0.00114

G.00062
-

0.00214

2

2

0.24

0.00099

0.00066
-

0.00149

PMSG

2

+

2

0.41

0.00071

0.00031
mm

0.00142

2

+

2

0.24

0.00023

0.00015
mo

0.00041

2

+

2

O.51

0.00067

0.00019
-

0.00166

2

+

2

O.47

0.00035

0.0000"
-

0.00082

iiCG

2

2

0.35

0.00080

0.00042
_

0.00144

2

+

2

0.41

0.00086

0.00038
-

0.00180

2

+

2

0*44

0.00055

0.00012
-

0.00140

2

+

1

0.13

0.00105

0.00075
-

0.00149

0.00941 0.00101 0.00049 0.00082
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reliability criteria.

1* x recision. fable 11 shows that fibres obtained

for the index of precision (X) range from 0.13 to 0.55 but

are generally below 0.45*

2. Sensitivity. The dosa .es of the jonadotrophin pre¬

parations employed in the quantitative assays are shown in

Table 12. The most striking feature in this able is the

extraordinary degree of sensitivity of the test which for

all the hormones tested is approximately 5»000,000 times

more sensitive than the OAA3 method.

3. ■peoiflcity. the.- given in the dosages states

previously (Table 8) prolactin, growth hormone and AC'TH had

no effect on the level of ovarian cholesterol. On the other

hand TSH produced a marked depletion of ovarian cholesterol

(p > 0.001 > 0.01) at both dose levels tested but this

effect is almost oertainly a to the contamination of she

Tin preparation with LH.

The results obtained when various hormones were given

in combination vith NIH-LH are shown in fable 15. ft will

be noted that following the administration of prolactin,

ACTil and TST, the fiducial limits of error (P » 0.95) include

the figure of 1.0 indicating that the materials tested did

not interfere with the response of LH. In two of the three

assays in which growth hormone was added the limits did not

include the fi are of 1.0.



TABLS12

TOTAL2QSAQKOFGOADOTRO.-HIriAMINXBTi'iai-JDir.ltArflMAL
Hormone

Lowdose

Highdose

iJnit

NIH-LH

0.06

0.3

picograms

HIH-PSH

6

50

picograms

I.R.P.

60

300

piCOgTBBS

PMSG

0.06

0.3

international microunits.

HCG

0.06

0.3

international microunits.

l
H*

0

CD
1



TABLE15

POTENCYOFNXH-LliFOLLOWINGiHEADDITIONOFV-RIQliSHORMONES.
HormoneAdded

Design

X

Relative Potency

Fiduciallimits (P-0.95)
Relative Potency

Prolactin

2+2 2+2

0.59 0.25

0.714 0.655

0.520-1.590 0.568-1.051

0.675

GrowthHormone
2+2 2+2 2+2

0.58 0.44 0.42

0.707 0.506 0.559

0.556-1.522 0.066-0.682 0.078-0.696

0.459

AC:m

2+2 2+2

0.44 0.48

1.626 1.629

0.727-4.957 0.704-5.286

1.628

TSH

2+2 2+2

0.55 0.55

0.755 1.152

0.542-1.404 0.657-2.099

0.945
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Comparison of OAAD teat with ovarian, cholesterol depletion

(oCjj) test*

In Table 14 is shown the potency of various gonado-

trophins when assayed b,> the OAAD and OCD tests in terns of

hlli-LH. In the case of the 0AAJ3 method the figures are

taken from the paper b. iohmidt-Slmendorff and Loraine

(1962^, Indices of discrimination (OCD/OAAD tests) were

calculated by the method of Gaddum (1955) and ace shown in

Column 4 of the Table. In all cases the indices are close

to unity suggesting tliat both assay procedures provide an

estimate of the same active principle.

Table 15.

This Table shows the result of bioassays performed

with the 24-hour pooled urine samples of a normally men¬

struating, parous, cyclic woman aged 2J. The fix'st day of

the urine collection was on the sec id day of menstruation.

Appropriately diluted urine samples without any previous

extr ction were used for the assays. The unextracted urine

samples without any preliminary processing had to be diluted

to the exten- of approximately 1 s 1,000 or more with normal

saline to obtain the slope. . 0-24 was used as the standard

preparation, and results have been expressed in tiKG units/24

hours.

It may be observed from Table 15 that a detectable but

v riable amount of lil is excreted throe,,.;] all the different



TABLE14-

POTGHCYOFVARIOUSGOMTOTROPfilNPREPARATIONSP»TSliKSOF1ugHIH-Lfl Hormone

Potency

Indexof discrimination

OAADtest

OCDtest

HIH-PSH

90pg

94pg

1.04

I.R.P.

786

1010

1.28

msG

0,50i.u.

0.49i*u.

0.98

HCG

1.36i.u.

0.82i.u.

0.60



TABUS 15

MORMAL 03B3L8

'"""'r

Day 11 ' ' R.P. Fiduoi&l
Spec. of 24hr. Design . I£>XJ units/ linite
■To« crs&c yoii Skis.
1 2 820 2 + 2 0.52 1.50 0.14 - 3.96
2 3 950 H 0*30 2.33 0.96 • 4.19

3 4 1660 It 0.46 5.87 1.76 » 13.09

4 5 920 rt 0.57 1.02 0.03 - 3.13

5 6 740 n 0.57 0.68 0,01 - 2.14

6 7 820 tt 0.37 2.08 0.75 - 4.33

7 8 740 M 0.55 5.48 1.81 - 29.65
8 9 820 H 0.46 1.01 0.17 - 2.35

9 10 1540 ft 0 .44 5.34 2.04 - 19.86
10 11 1220 If 0.42 4.54 1.18 - 10.76
11 12 1020 ft 0.31 8.15 4.73 - 13.94

12 13 970 ft 0.45 7.07 3.07 - 21.64
13 14 710 n 0.28 69.6 30,6 -157.3

14 15 730
!l

Tt
0.19
0.32

25.2 ).
11.62) i8-ul«:k

- 39.3
- 19.99

15 16 520 n 0.39 0.53 0.06 - 1,42

16 17 890 ft 0.33 0.60 0.12 - 1.35

17 18 710 it 0.35 2,21 0.73 - 4.27

18 19 670 ?i 0.32 2.96 1.21 - 5.48

19 20 760 w 0.33 1.31 0.21 - 2.27

20 21 950 0.24 3.44 2.34 - 5.09
21 22 710 « 0.24 1.57 0.97 - 2,54

22 23 1290 tt 0.29 2.11 1.27 - 3.52

23 24 450 f? 0.28 2.65 1.62 - 4.35

24 25 53O

25 26 1440 ti 0.12 4.82 4.00 - 5.83
26 27 1940 t» 0.11 6.28 5.29 - 7.54

2? 28 690 w 0.48 22.91 9.39 -147.54

28 29
tr

1030

29 30 6u0 tt 0.48 7.03 2.46 - 19.32

30 31 1360
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phases of the menstrual cycle. The marked rise in LH

excretion on the 14th day of the cycle is noteworthy.

Although no conclusive r marks can be made from studying

only one cycle, it seems that the transient but sharp rise

in LH secretion from the pituitary at the time of ovulation

does occur.

.'able 16.

This Table shows the result of 11 bioassay3 perfonaed

with the samples of 24-hour pooled specimens of urine from

children aged three weeks to nine years. The urine samples

had to be diluted and used for assay in the same way as in

the case of u ine from cyclic female subject studied.

Results are expressed in HUB units/24 hours.

Table 17.

Table 17 shows the result of bioaasays performed with

the blood plasma of the children studied au shown in the

previous Table (Table 16). or children, the urine and

plasma sasi. les had to be diluted to approximately the same

extent (approximately 1 * 99)*

DISCObSIOii.

The effect of goaadotrophic hormones on ovarian

cholesterol has previously been studied b> Claesson and

: illarp (1947 a., b.) who employed histochemical techniques

and, demonstrated that when a very large cose of MSG was



TABLE16

URKAHYEXCfii.TIONOFLUTEINIZINGKClulGiiaI?lY;U;IGCBILDRBMt ASSAYEDBYCI-OLSnQMlQLDEt-LETIOtfMETHOD
Subject

Sex

Age

24hour urine volume, mis.

Designof Assay

Indexof Precision CM
Fiduciallimits oferror

(P-0.95)

Potency HMGunits/ 24hrs.

1

Male

3weeks

210

2+2

0.42

0.026-0.149
0.054

2

ft

14months

420

2+2

0.30

0.077-0.265
0.143

360

2+2

0.31

O.OO43-0.172
0.077

5

1!

4years

380

2+2

0.65

0.160-8.250
0.680

330

2+2

0.25

0.300-0.855
0.509

4

tt

7years

780

2+2

0.49

0.045-0.739
0.304

770

2+2

0.61

0.293-8.887
1.214

5

ft

8years

1560

2+2

0.42

2,51-32.48
5.97

1240

2+2

0.35

2.75-11.52
5.31

6

tt

9years

1220

2+2

0.37

0.324-6.810
1.474

1090

22

0.58

0.710-25.493
2.367



TABLE1?

LOTEIIIZIaQHORMtiSACTIVITYINTHEPERIPHERALVENOUSPLASMA
OFYUGCHILDREN.ASSAYEDBYCIICLL'xRRQLBEPLETIOHMETHOD,

Subject

Age

Designo.f Assay

Indexof recisionM
Fiduciallimits oferror

(P-O.95)

Potency BfOunits/ 100ml3.

1

3weeks

2

+

2

0.49

0.014

-0.355

0.089

2

14months

2

+

2

0.33

0.029

-0.124

0.041

2

+

*>e.

0.40

0.019

-0.119

0.038

3

4years

2

2

0.36

0.100

-1.601

0.239

2

+

2

0.36

0.066

-0.322

0.127

4

7year's

2

+

2

0.38

0.007

-O.O63

0.26

2

+

2

0.35

o.iai

-1.500

0.385

5

8years

2

+

2

O.40

0.63

-6.81

1.81

2

+

2

O.42

2.08

-13,99

4.24

6

9years

2

2

0.55

0.011

-0.139

0.059

2

♦

2

0.47

0.063

-0.526

0.161
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administered to rr ts and Jbi ts a full in oholeaterol

ensued. -ome ears later 1 -•rlow (1961} usinc, rats pre treated

with 134SG and BCG and Franchisee t and colleagues

( ranchiinout, 1962} Franchimont and Cawenberge, ly62)

using intact immature and adult rats obtained similar

results but none of these invest! .tors were able to estab¬

lish a satisfactory dose-response relationship between the

gonadotropin tested and the ovarian chole terol level.

In viuw of the results shown earlier in t!.ia chapter

of the thesis, it seems that a fairly satisfactory dose-

response relationship with relatively Soeep regression

between the falling ovarian cholesterol level and the

amount of various LB preparations can be obtained. It is

possible that Parlow (I96I) was not able to find oat this

steep regression elope because of the fact that he was

dealing with ovaries from animals which Lad their last pre-

treatrn nt (liCG) injection between 5 and '3 days previous to

the day of the assay. It has been shorn that the ovaries

are able to accumulate comparatively much s; ller amounts

of chole... terol at this period after the pre treatment. It

has been pointed out previously that the regression curve

for the cholesterol depletion assay is considerably flatter

when animals are used earlier than the 11th day after they

get their BCG protreatment, it seems that thie ore treatment

condition is critical for obtaining the comparatively
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steeper regression slope necessary for quantitative bio-

aasays. As will be further discussed later, the final

details of the pretre asent procedures are most probably

intimately associated with the mechanlam of the whole pro¬

cedure. In vie of the pparently different conditions

necessary for these two assays (0AA3 and cholesterol

depletion assays) it appears that the biochemical reactions

involved in then are essentially dissimilar.

The main advantage of the OUi) test as described herein

is its very high degree of sensitivity, the techniqu being

approxia-f tely 5 million and 150 million times more sensitive

than the 0 AO and hypophysectoraised rat prostate tests res¬

pectively. The extreme sensitivity of the procedure makes

it eminently suitable Tor application to clinical problems.

Preliminary evidence indicates that it will no longer be

necessary to concentrate the LB tivity of body fluids

prior tobioassay and that a satisfactory response will be

elicited in the experimental animals following the adminis¬

tration of diluted urine or plasma. The high degree of

sensitivity of the response may be explained on the basis

of biological rebound phenomenon. It is possible that

following utilization and excretion of the large amounts of

injected PMS<J and KCG the ovaries are left eventually with

large numbers of corpora lutea but without any gonadotrophic

hormone to stimulate this highly reactive luteal tissue.
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As explained before, the secretion and/or release of

endogenous pituitary gonadotropin (if indeed any is present

in those inwe pituitaries) is also most probably com¬

pletely inhibited by the large amounts of ovarian steroids

produced by these animal3 in response to administered PMSG

and HOG. It seems that an experimental condition is pro¬

duced in which a large amount of highly reactive luteal

tissue is present without any (exogenous or endogenous)

gonadotropin to stimulate it. It is probable that compara¬

tively small amounts of an administered gonadotropic

material are able to stimulate the ovaries under this unique

experimental condition. The ability on the part of the

ovaries of the intact animals which were 56-57 days old on

the day they were used for the cholesterol depletion assay,

to respond to such a small dose of LB seems to be interesting.

It is possible that the protreatment procedure used before

the assay might be involved in suppressing the production

and/or release of gonadotrophic hormones from the pituitary

by a feed-back mechanism Pretreatment with very large

doses of Pii3G and HCG stimulates the production of large

amounts of steroid hormones from the ovaries of these animals.

It is possible that large amounts of these circulating

ovarian steroid hormones completely inhibit the gonadotropic

function of the pituitaries of these immature rats.

The effects of oestrogen on the secretion of gonado-
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trophins by the anterior pituitary are complex (Sawyer and

itarkee, 1959)« This rouj> of steroids appear to have a
duel capability of stimulating and inhibiting gonadotrophin

secretion. or example, oc3tro ens can inhibit ovarian

development in the immature rat by sunpressing gonadotrophin

release (Leonard et al., 193?? ■*> e et al., 193?), whereas

on the other hand, injection of oestrogen can induce ovu¬

lation in pregnant rats ( Everett, 1947) and can advanoe ovu¬

lation in cyclic rats (Parlow, 1959)» observations inter¬

preted to mean that a release of i.H has occurred. Ovariec¬

tomy on the other hand with removal of both ovarian steroids

from circulation leads to elevated levels of LH in both

plasma and urine, suggesting that removal of the inhibiting

effects from ovarian steroids leads to increased rates of

synthesis and secretion of LP (»Parlcwt 1959? Teleisnik and

hcCann, 1961). 'cCann and Taleisnik (1961) u xng the

ovarian ascorbic acid assay for LH were able to find detect¬

able quantities of in -lasma of ovariectonised donor rats.

The LH activity of ovariectomised rat plasm was deoreased

by a single subcutaneous injection of oestradiol benzoate.

. oribe et al. (I96I) pointed towards the possibility that

a part of a steroid compound may be converted into some

•r-trogen-like substance in the body in amounts sufficient

to inhibit gonadotrophin secretion from the pituitary but

tiot enough to affect peripheral target organs.
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The main disadvantage of the CCD method is its re¬

latively low degree of precision, .he index of precision

(A) is generally above 0.35 and the procedure is therefore

less precise than either* the 0'AD or hypoohyseetomised rat

prostate tests, the final determination depends on the

measurement of the total ovarian cholesterol but it has been

shown that the precision of the method cannot be improved

by measuring cholesterol in either its free or esterified

forms. The main technical difficulty which has been encoun¬

tered is the lack of uniformity of the ovari«3 in any given

assay in relation both to appearance ana to cholesterol

content! this necessitates the administration of the

standard preparation in all assays. It should be emphasised

that the findings reported in the present study were obtained

using rats of the Wis car strain bred in a closed colony,

further experience is required to determine whether the

procedure will yield reproducible results in animals of

various strains bred under different environmental conditions.

Specificity tests have shown that neither ACTH or

prolactin affects the response, then THii was administered

a depletion of ovarian ch-lec:erol occurred but it is pro¬

bable that this was due to the contamination of the T3h pre¬

paration used vith Lii (Butt, tockel1-;;nrtree and f.irkhao,

19<>5). drov/th hormone given alone had no apparent effect

but in two of the three assays in which comoi •.ationa of
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growth hormone and Lii were administered the fiducial limits

of er o/ id not include the figure of 1.0 (see Table 4)

suggesting' that growth hormone 1 • d interfered with the res¬

ponse to Lii. it should however be noted thai the doe*- ;e o

growth hormone used was more than 1,000 times greater than

that of LH and was therefore grossly in excess of the

amounts whicl might be expected to be resent in human body

fluids in normal and pathological conditions. V... pre¬

parations appear to affect the 001) test only in relation

to their contamination ith LH and it is of interest to

note that the LH con tent of .-Ih-FSl: - 0.94, - found in the

present study agrees well with the figures quoted by Parlow

(l9bl) and by chmidt-nlmendorff and Loraiue (1962) using

the OAAD .method, and by renkle, i, : adri and .obertson

(1962) using an immunochemical teoi; i ue.

It is widely believed that sudden release of LII from

the pituitary glnnd is associated with the phenomenon of

ovulation. the sharp increase in LI! excretion at the mid-

cycle ( .-able 15) supports this view. In the past few years

the e has been considerable differences of opinion regarding

the possible existence of two biologically and chemically

distinct separate gonadotrophio hormones in the urine of

non-prcguant subjects. iegaloff et ai. (1954) suggested

th. f ! tman urine contained a single homogeneous gonado-
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trophic factor capable of exhibiting both follicle-stimu¬

lating and luteinizing activities# This view is not

genet-ally favoured (Lor; ine, 1958). nater on teelman

et al# (1959) and Inter still Butt, Crooke and cunniugham

(1961) have shown however that it is ossi.le to extract

relatively purified -'Sh or LB rich materials from human

urine#

A xiumber of investigators including diaith and Smith

(193b), Klinefelter et al, (1943) and .o.sea-Bjergaard

and ionaersen (1948) investigated the . j G excretion during

the uorr .nl menstrual cycle, heller et al# (1944) end Main

et al. ^19 3) could not find any persistent single midcycle

peak of : G excretion in nor .al cyclic .omen. Bahn et al.

(1953) stated that iG excreted by normally menstruating

omen at all stages o. the cycle was predominantly FS. in

nature. More recently, cArthur (1992) and Loraine and

urewn (195)6) using specific teats have demonstrated that LH

aotivity is present in menstruating* female urine at all

stages of the o ole.

Although it is generally agreed no that the .-•.<} in

normal menstruating women possesses both FS and LH aotivity

the status of gonadotrophie hormones during the human inter-

menstruum ha3 not be«n clearly defined 30 far. There seems

to be certain amount of confusion regarding the bioio.yioal

nature of the Hj'G excreted during the aidcycle (at the time
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of ovulation). Bioas; ays carried cut ith methods specific

for LH (feeArthur »t al.. 195 -» 1961) have shown that there

is increased excretion of LH it the time of ovulation. On

the basis of non-specific assay methods some of the eailier

'■vox'kers (h*Amour, 1 43) ci4i::ed that the uo-u-dotrophin peak

was the most reliable index of occurrence of ovulation.

Loraine sunt Sell (196 J>) reported that midcycle peaks of

IIHJ excretion as found out. bp the mouse uterus test were

demonstrable only in a small percentage of normal ovulatory

oycles. It was also reported at the same time that the

midcycle peak of xonadotrophin when it occurred, either

just >ost-dated or co-incided but never preceded the mid-

cycle (follicular) peal; of oe trc en excretion. The mid-

cycle peak of oestrogen is generally believed to occur at

the time of ovulation.

heArthur et ai. (1958) claimed to have shown a quali¬

tative change in the L:P(J excretion to occur at the midcycle.

Segaloff (19ol) postulated the existence of a "separable"

LH fraction, which was supposed to be only a small fraction

of the "total urinary LH activity", however, according to

this observer the "separable 1U" fraction rather than the

rest of it which he believed "to be inherent in the F31

molecule" was more important as a reflection of "circulating

effective Lil", Segaloff was of the opinion that any assess¬

ment of ven large shifts in the "separable lb " fraction
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had not been possible due to lack of a sufficiently sensi¬

tive method for the quantitative determination of LH

activity. Purshottam et al. (1962) using immunological

techniques reported the possible secretion daring midcycle

of a gonadotrophic principle immunologically identical to

ECO.

Tie occurrence of increased gonadotrophin excretion

following ovulation but not preceding the phenomenon would

suggest amongst certain other possibilities either (a) that

the pituitary secretion of gonadotrophin is stimulated by

the secretion of the steroid hormones from the ovary

occurring at the time of ovulation, or (b) that some other

ovulation-dependent 111-1i 3 gonadotrophic material is

secreted from tissues other than the pituitary gland. The

presence of an unfertilised ovum in the progesterone pre¬

pared uterine cavity has not been so far reported to pro¬

duce any gonadotrophic principle. In view of Purshottam'e

finding lPurshotiara et al.. 1962) that gonadotrophic

material immunologically identical with HCG is obtainable

from the midcycle specimen of non-pregnant urine, the

elaboration of HCG-like material from the secretory endo¬

metrium (possibly evoked by the presence of an unfertilized

ovum) ia a speculative probability. The finding that

large amounts of purified pituitary LH would cause depression

rather than stimulation of mouse uterine response to urinary
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gonadotrophin extrasfcs (see Section III), along with the

finding that very low as well as relatively large doses of

HCG are capable of stimulating the mouse uterine response

to FSH (see Section III) suggests that the gona otrophic

material capable of augmenting the mouse uterine response

to midcyole urinary gonadotrophin extracts night have

biological identity with KGG. fhe relatively fre .rent

occurrence of a "gonadotrophin peak'1 at the time of

•senstruetion may be related to the disintegration of the

secretory endometrium. It may oe noted that all the

specific asscay methods used so far fox measuring the .Hi

activity are unaole to Differentiate the uH activity

associated with HCG from that associated dth other gonado-

trophic materials such as KKG, PKSG and purified pituitary

gonado tro, hins•

Very little information is available regarding the

excretion of gonadotrophins in young children ( -: thanson

et al. 1941, C tchp le et al., 195$) • 1)110 to the lack of

satisfactory assay methods it has not been possible to

measure the LH excretion especially in children, fhe

results obtained as shown in 'fable /£> suggest that III is

excr ted in detectable amounts in young children. It is

noteworthy that in the child at three weeks of age there

is very little but still detectable amounts of LH. It xay

also be seen from this fable that the urinary excretion of

: H gradually increases ■-1th a,,e.
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Attempts have been made from time to time to measure

the gon&dotrophic activity of human blood (Loraine and

Apostolakis, 1961; McArthur and Antoniades, 1961). Due

to the relative inaensitivity of the methods and consequen fcly

the large volume of blood necessary for even a single esti¬

mation, determination of blood gonadotrophin has rarely been

used clinically. Using the cholesterol depletion assay

method it has been possible to neasure the LH content of

unprocessed plasma samples from children.

3U . Wi.

A new assay method of luteinizing hormone (Lli) activity

is described and its reliability criteria asses- ed. The

technique depends on ovarian, cholesterol depletion in

intact iraiaature rats pretreated with pregnant mare's serum

gonado trophin (ii:3G) and huiaan chorionic gonado trophin

(HOG).

The main advantage of the ovarian cholesterol depletion

(CCD) test is its high degree of sensitivity, the procedure

being approximately 5 million times more sensitive than the

ovarian ascorbic acid depletion (0AA3) method, the chief

disadvantage of the technique is its relatively low degree

of precision.

The Lb • ctivity of various gonadotrophia prepareti na

has oeea tie te.Tailed u iss .he OCB test. fie results

obtained agreed well with those found by the OAAB method.
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The extreme sensitivity of the OCD test suggests that

it will he eminently suitable for olinical application*
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SECTION 2
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In 1958 I ; rlcw introduced a ne method for the quan¬

titative determination of LH aotivity in anterior pituitary

extracts. This method, which employed intact rather than

hypo:;hy3ectoiaised rata and in which the materials under test

were injected intravenously under ether anaesthesia, had as

its end point the depletion of reduced ascorbic acid in the

ovaries of rats made pseuaopregnant by the administration

of relatively large quantities of pregnant maxes serum

gonadotrophin mid human chorionic gonadotrophin. The test

was claimed by its originator to be both specific and

sensitive md it apperred possible that the technique might

be suitable for the measurement of LH activity in extracts

of human urine.

(Vhen experiments involving urinary extracts were con¬

ducted it became apparent that the method in the form

described by iarlow was unsatisfactory for clinical appli¬

cation for two main reasons ( chmidt- fLmendorff and Loraine,

1962). In the first place toxic effects were frequently

encountered in the experimental animals and secondly there

was a high proportion of invalid assays due to significant

deviation from parallelism between the dose-resrouse curves

of standard and unknown preparations. In view of these

difficulties it was decided to investigate the possibility

of modifying the assay method so s to make it suitable for

clinical application. :.hree possible methods of approach
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to this problem were tried.

Firstly it was decided to measure dehydro ascorbic

acid and glutathione, along with reduced ascorbic acid. It

was hoped that the dehydro-ascorbic acid (and glutathione

with which the oxidation of ascorbic acid is closely related)

rather than the reduced asoorbio acid would reflect any change

in the ascorbic acid metabolism folio ing LH administration*

The significance of ascorbic acid in tissue etabolisra ie

obscure at present. Due to its rever3ibly oxidisable and

reversible nature ascorbic acid has been assumed to perform

some fundamental role in tissue oxidation. It was thought

possible that the ovarian • soorbic acid found to have been

depleted following LH administration was involved in the

ovarian cellular oxidative processes. In conformity with

the events occurring during biological oxSiation in other

tissues it was assumed tht a proportion of the ascorbic

acid thus involved in cellular oxidation was likely to be

oxidised, The method of ascorbic acid estimation used by

i-ailow (1958, 1961) and subsequently by •chrnicit-hlinendorff

and iioraine (1962) measures only the reduced form of

ascorbic acid. For this reason it was not possible to

determine either of these forme o. ascorbic aci specifi¬

cally, .Dehydro-ascorbic acid the reveraibly oxidised,

biologically active form of ascorbic aoic, does not possess

the reducing properties, hence must be reduced by some
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reducing agents (e.g. hydrogen sulphide) be ore it can be

determined with oxidising agents euch as 2.6 dichlorophenol-

iudophenol.

Secondly, an attempt was raode to incorporate two

pituitar,, gonad© .rophin inhibiting agents, etilboestrol

and a uithiocarbnaoylhydrazine erivative (compound 35.828,

supplied by the Imperial Chemical Industries Limited) in

ihe pretreatment proceuur: . It ray be recalled that intact

immature rather than hypophyaectomieed animals are used Tor

the OAAL method. die animals are a. proximately 32 - 35 days

old on the day they are used for the assay. •1 though

practically nothing is known at present s to whether any

amount of endogenous circulati ng LI. is present in these

animals at the time they are u:;ed for the assa,, , it was

thought posaiole that he pres .nee of variable amounts of

thi i rmoue w a interfering with the precision and sensi¬

tivity of the assay method. Hence it was hoped that by

incorporating potent inhibitors of pituitary gonadotrophic

function it would be possible to improve upon the existing

precision, reproducibility and sensitivity of Harlow's

ovarian ascorbic acid depletion assay.

The third method of approach with the view of improving

the exis ting OA .D assay was aimed at making it more prac¬

ticable and 3uit;u)le for cl inical application. It has been

shown by Schraidt-Llmendorff and Loraine (1962) that apart

from its comparatively low deyr^e of nruoiaion and repro-
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ducibility as a specific method for quantitative estimation

of Lfi activity the OAAD assay is quite satisfactory only

for highly purified gonadotrophin preparations but not for

relatively crude urinary extracts. It was foiind by these

observers that relatively crude urinary gonadotrophin

extracts when injected intravenously as advocated by Parlow

(1961) very often produced toxic effects on the experimental

animals. ith a vie to reducing this problem of toxicity

it was decided to investigate the possibility of performing

the QAAD assaj using ir raperitone-1 rather than intravenous

administration of the test material. It is possible that

the high percentage of invalid assays obtained by chaidt-

nlnendorff and Loraine (1962) when using the OAAD assay

for crude urinary extracts -ere partly due to toxicity. It

was also expected that the comparatively simpler intra¬

peritoneal administration if otherwise satisfactory would

greatly increase the practicability of the OAAD procedure.
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CHAPTER I

DEHYDRO-ASCORBIC ACID AND GLUTATHIONE CONTENT OF
PSEULOPREGNANT RAT OVARIES

FOLLOWING LH ADMINISTRATION.

I riiOLUcrioc.

Since the original observation by Sayers and Long

(ly44) that adrenal ascorbic acid decre ases in response to

stress or AC'fH stimulation, ovarian ascorbic acid in intact

immature pseuclopregnant rats has been shown to decrease

following the administration of luteinizing hormone (Parlow,

1958)• blusher and iiooerts (1957» I960) appear to have

resolved the controversy as to the fate of the ascorbic

acid lost from the add rial by showing that ascorbic acid

lost from this gland can be recovered in adrenal vein

effluent, similar information about the ovarian ascorbic

acid is not yet available, and the fate and physiological

role of this substance in ovarian and adrenal metabolism

has not been estaolished so far. dec u^e of the high con¬

centration of adrenal and ovarian ascorbic acid in the

resting gland and the time relations*ip of its depletion

to cholesterol depletion and steroid secretion, it has been

suggested that ascorbic acid maj play a primary role in

steroid biosynthesis ( incus, 1951? Meikeljohn, 1995).

deveral investigators have presented evidence which in fact

supports quite opposite hypotheses regarding this role

(ilayano e t al.. 1956? Kers ten et al.. 195 )•

It is known that the ovaries contain significant levels
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of glutathione and further, that this substance can be

oxidised chemically by dehydro-ascorbic acid (bzent-Gyorgyi,

1928, 19jl)» A parallel relationship between glutathione

and ascorbic acid has been reported in adrenal tissue

(Goldzieher et al.t 1953} Lazaxow, 1954)* Io view of the

importance of glutathione to the regulation of protein,

disulphide-sulphydryl interchange reactions (Hopkins, 1925)

and the above indicated relationship of glutathione to

ascorbic acid, the possibility that changes in ascorbic acid

concentration might influenc the tiisul hide-sulphydryl

ratios of the ovarian tissue proteins seemed possible. The

purpose of this invest! ation was to determine the state of

oxidation of ovarian ascorbic acid and glutathione, and to

use if found suitable the oxidised (dehydro) ascorbic acid

and glutathione instead of total or reduced ascorbic acid

as a possible parameter for measuring the luteinizing

hormone activity in intact io ature rats made pseudopregnant

by pre treatment with 1 i. ,'G and hCG. In this way it was hoped

that by measuring dehydxo-ascorbic acid and glutathione which

were more likely to reflect any change in the ascorbic acid

metabolism, the precision of the existing OAAi) assay will

be improved.

.. x,-.-J..:I,- .0 „ rh;,-

bstistation of '-educed Ascorbic Acid.

Ovarian ascorbic acid was estimated according to the
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method described by Mindlin and Butler (1958).

The weighed ovaries were ground in a mortar and pestle

with 10.0 ml. of 2.5 per cent metaphosphoric acid solution.

Phe extract was then filtered. 2.0 ml. ox" the clear

metaphorphoric acid extract was mixed with 2 ml. of stan¬

dardised 2i6 dichlorophenolindophenol solution in a test

tube and read immediately in a. spectrophotometer. The

dichlorophenolindophenol solution was prepared in the

following way. 12.0 mgs. of th dye 'ere dissolved in

40.0 ml. of distilled water whicn was the mixed with

26'J.O al. of sodium acetate solution (18.16 gms. of sodium

acetate in 400 ml. of distilled water - pH of the solution
u

adjusted to pH 7.0 using glacial acetic acid rid V^q
sodium hydroxide solution). The uye solution was prepared

fresh on the day it was used and the dye concentration

adjusted by diluting it with the sodium acetate solution.

The amount of reduced ascorbic acid was determined

from the calibration curve prepared with known -mounts of

pure ascorbic acid solution.

Estimation of oehydro-nsoorbic Acid.

dehydro-aseorbic aoid, the reversibly oxidised, bio¬

logically active form of ascorbic acid, ioes not -ossess

reuucing properties, hence must be reduced before it can

be determined with oxidising agents such as 2»6 dichloro¬

phenolindophenol. Hydrogen sulphide has been used most
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frequently fox this purpo e but this reagent has been

criticised on the ground that it produces other reducing

raateri. ls which interfere with che 2i6 dichlorophenolindo-

phenol reaction, This objection is valid when simple titri-

metric methods are employed for the determination cf

ascorbic acid. However, little interference arises from

this souroe when ver,y rapid photoelectric methods are

employed (hawk et al»> 1954)* Accordingly the photometric

method described by Hochberg et al. (1943) was used for the

determination of ciehydro-a rbic acid. To 4*0 ml. aliquot

of the metaphoSphoric acid extract filtrate taken in

stoppered test tabes from the samples used for the reduced

ascorbic acid estimation a scream of hydro yen sulphide was

passed for ten minutes. the tubes were stoppered and

allowed to stand overnight in a refrigerator; then the

hydrogen sulphide was removed by buboling nitrogen through

the mixture. . ch of the tubes was then tested with lead

acetate paper to test for any residual hydrogen sulphide.

2.0 ml. aliquots froia each tube were then mixed with 2.0 ml.

of the atandard dichlorophenolindophenol solution. The

tubes were read Immediately in a spectrophotometer. The

difference between the values obtained ith and without

hydrogen sulphide treatment was regarded as the measure of

dehydro-asoorbic acid.
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estimation of Glutathione (G5E).

Glutathione in ovarian tissue was estimated according

to oh© tethod described by oodward an Try (1952).

The weighed tissue was thoroughly ground in a mortar

and pestle with 0 ml. of distilled water. 1.0 ml. of molar

(22.0 per cent) solution of sulphosalicylic acid o s the

added and the extract was filtered. 5.0 ml. ali;;uots of

this filtrate were titrated as follows* after the addition

of 1.25 ml* of 4/ sulphosalicylic acid, 1.25 ml. of 5';

potassium iodide containing o trace of free iodine, and one

drop of 1,. starch solution (ly solution of soluble starch

in saturated sodium chloride), 0.001 N potassium iodate

solution raade up in 2 per cent sulphosalioylic acid w; s

run in with care from a microburette until the first blue

colour persisted. During the titration the tube was placed

in a beaker of water adjusted to « temperature of 19~20°C.
Potassium iodate solution was raade in the following manner*

0.1783 gra. of potassium iodate was weighed accurately and

was theu raade up to 1.0 litre with distilled water in a

volumetric flask. This gave an 0.005 U solution and could

be kept indefinitely. The 0.001 solution used in the

titration was made by combining 50 ml. of this and 22.8 nl.

of the molar sulphosaiicyllc acid and diluting to 250.0 ml.

in a volumetric flask. \ fx*esh solution was made from the

stock solution at least once a week. he f- clor was also
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determined by comparing the tbiosulphate titration of 10 ml.

of the 0.001 i> ioci&te with .ha. of 2.0 ml. of the 0.005 N

iodate.

OAAH Method.

These were conducted in the same way as described by

farlow (1961) and by Schmidt-Hlmendorff and Lorain© (1962,

1962a.). The method has been described in detail in the

next chapter of this thesis.

koSU'LTS.

These are shown in Tables 18 and 19 . It raay be seen

from either of there Tables that there is considerable

depletion of reduced ovarian ascorbic acid in response to

both the dose levels of LH stimulation. It may also be

seen that the ovarian dehydro- soorbic acid and ovarian

reduced glutathione values following Lii administration are

not significantly different from the control.

DIhCUSoION.

The result of this investigation indicates that the

depletion of ovarian ascorbic acid in pseudopregnant rats

in response to the administration of 1<IH-LH is not

associated with any simultaneous alteration of the ovarian

dehydro-ascorbic acid and glutathione. Hence it seern that

under the experimental conditions originally described by

farlow (1961) the possibility of using ovarian dehydro*

ascorbic acid or ovarian glutathione rather thanjeduced

ascorbic acid as an index of !,H activity, ia remote. On
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TABLE 18

REDUCED ASCORBIC ACID. BEtiYBRO-ASCOHBIC ACID AMD
reduced glutathione i,. psbupofregnakrat ovaries
FQj LO.vIhG ADMINISTRATION OF 0.5 ARB 1.5 ug Mif-LH

Dosage of
NIH-LH

administered

Reduced
ascorbic acid

jig/lOOmg

Dehvdro-
aacorbio acid

ug/lOOfflg

Reduced
Glutathione

jig/lOOmg

118.8 10.2 416.8
.

1£X).7 11.7 396.2
Nil (Control) 120.2 18.6 438.7

106.4 15.4 218.6

98.5 7.3 310.0

Mean 108.9 12.6 356.0

90.6 14.5 292.5

82.5 11.0 281.1

0.5 jag 70.4 13.5 336.5
76.3 6.2 3?0.0

82.0 7.8 426.3

Mean 81.9 10.5 361.2

56.1 7.4 401.3

62.5 9.8 423.6

1.5 jig 62.0 12.5 268.7
71.4 18.1 379.0

54.3 16.2 322.2

Mean 61.2 12.8 358.9

Control

0.5jig NIH-LH Sig. m.S. N.S.

0.5(ig NIH-LH
1.5(ig NIH-LH Sig. N.8. M.S.
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TABLE 19

= EDUCED ASCORBIC ACID, DfiBYPBO-ASCORMC ,CID ail)
GLUTATHIONE CONTENT IN FSSUBOPKlGHAHT RAT OVARIES

F0LL0W1 'G THE ADMINISTRATION OF 0.3 AND 1.5 ug WIH-LH

Dosage of
15IM-LH

administered

Reduced
ascorbic acid

$ag/lOQ»g

Dehydro-
aaoorbic acid

^g/lOO mg

Glutathione

jig/lOQmg

92.6 8.9 269.3
118.4 18.1 362.4

Nil (Control) 123.5 8.7 222.3

100.0 7.1 415.5

105.1 20.1 401.3

Mean 107.9 12.5 334.2

90.4 7.6 314.0

87.8 12.3 322.0

0.5 81.5 17.5 462.6

77.1 15.3 196.5
78.6 9.8 458.9

Mean 83.0 12.5 344.8

70.5 7.5 514.1

61.5 18.8 363.8
52.4 16.2 321.5

51.9 10.1 356.4
56.0 22.3 286.6

Mean 58.4 14.9 368.4

Big. N.S. U.S.
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the basis of these experiments it is not possible to predict

the behaviour of dehydro-asoorbic acid or glutathione in

response to higher or loser dose levels of LH than used in

the experiment (O.J and 1,5 pgs of illE-Li ),
It seeras therefore that the mechanism leading to the

depletion of ovarian ascorbic acid in pseudopregnant rat3

is not due to the oxidation of ascorbic acid and consequent

oxi ation of glutathione by the dehydro-facorbic acid. It

is possible that the observed de letion of reduced ascorbic

acid is due to the esc- >e of this substance from the ovary

rather than due to being involved in metabolic processes

in the organ. It has been shown previously thr t the ascorbic

acid lost from the adrenals in response to ACTH stimulation

can be quantitatively recovered rom the adrenal venous

effluent (Lahiri and Lloyd, 1962). Lahiri and loyd (1962)

arid later on Harding and del son (1963) he.ve shown that the

depletion of adrenal reduced ascorbic acid in response to

ACTH stimulation is not associated ith any simultaneous

alteration in the adrenal convent of dahydro-ascorbic acid

and glutathione.

The mechanism of ovarian ascorbic acid depletion in

response to LH stimulation is obscure. It is generally

postulated (without much experimental evidence) that the

depletion of ascorbic acid is somehow related to the

mechanism of synthesis or liberation of steroid hormones



of the ovaries from their precursor: . It hns be^n shown in

previous section of this thesis that depletion of ovarian

cholesterol occurs from the pseudopregnaat ret ovaries in

response to very snail (0*3 pieograas of hiH-Lii) dose of hi!

stimulation* fhis dose level. of .Ili-LII necessary to deplete

ovarian choxe.itere1 is much smaller than that necessary to

deplete the ovarian ascorbic acid under identical experi¬

mental conditions. t present it is not possible to predict

the fate of the esterified cholesterol found to have been

lust from she ovaries in response to very small -lose of LH

stimulation* Here again i is only likely that the lost

eaterified cholesterol is utilised for the synthesis of

ovarian ot.roid hormones or sous of their precursors*

Apart from cholesterol depletion and ascorbic acid

depletion, thr e other well recognised ovarian phenomena

associated with the administration of different dose levels

of purified pituitary hi: (hl.-LB) have been reported* These

are the phenomena of (a) ovulation corpus luteum formation

and subsequent deposition of esterified cholesterol in the

ovaries described in Chapter I, action I of this thesis,

(b) increased uptake of glucose and oxygen (Armstrong, 196I;

.Armstrong at ai«, 1963), and (c) increased rate of blood

circulation (hills, 1961» l-hila.J 'arlow and Heichert,

1963). Curiously enough, using all these a,-paren tly

unassoeiated phenomena as the parameters, the potency of III
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activity obtained fro various gonado-.rophic preparations

lias been found to ae v. ry much the same. This observation

strongly suggests that the biological activity neasured by

those apparently unrelated parameters is essentially the

same. This also suggests that the biological reactions

involved represent a chain of natural events rather than a

series of unrelated artefacts as claimed by oe 'tain

observers (Nalbardov, 1961). Not only this, in s.ite of

the enormous variability of sensitivity of these different

methods, quantitatively each of these very different res¬

ponses bears a constant elatiouship to the other. In other

ords, for example, the amount cf cholesterol de.leted in

response to 0.3 pic<-greas of slii-Lli be rs a constant re-

lationship to the amount 01 ascorbic acid depleted in res¬

ponse to 0.3 pg of HI).-LB. Again the amount of ascorbic

acid liberated in response to 0.5 pg of HI -LB bears a con¬

stant rel tionship to the amounts of increase in the oxygen

uptake and glucose utilization in response to the same

quantity of the hormone, again both the amount of esterified

cholesterol depleted in response to 0.3 picograms of NIB-LH

and the amount of ascorbic acid which can be depleted in

response to 0.3 pg of NIK-LH, bears a constant relationship

to the amount of increase in ovarian blood circulation

brought about by 1.0 pg of NIK-LH. Prom the point of view

of reliability and specificity of bioaasays this is rather
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convincing, because, it seems, that in spite of the

apparently unrelated and varying nature of these biological

reactions used as end points, essentially one and the same

material, i.e. lit, is being measured each time.

Perhaps another direct corollary of this interesting

observation, viz. the apparently qualitative difference in

response brought about by quantitative difference of the

stimulus, is that the qualitative difference is more apparent

than real, un the basis of what is known about the funda¬

mental relationship between a biological response to a bio¬

logical stimulus, it seems that all these apparently un¬

related biological res onaes used as end-points of different

bioassays for LH, are, in fact, only the different Integral

parts of a single chain reaction, further investigations

of these individual biological reactions on quantitative

bases followed by eventual establishment of their mutual

relationship are likely to elucidate the fundamental

mechanism of action of luteinizing hormone.

'J J.-;-.. Aait

fhe results ox' investigations in relation to the possi¬

bility of measuring dehydro-aaoorbic acid and glutathione

(instead of reduced ascorbic acid) as an index of LH activity,

have been described* It has bet , shown that under the

existing experimental conditi as there is no alteration of

ovarian dehydro-ascorbic acid and ovarian glutathione in

response to ill stimulation.
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CEAi'TER XI

MOEIl-'lCA'HOE OF * Ar-LO*.' S OVEilA. ASCORBIC ACID
AarLE 'lJA AOS AY BY AuDITlOAAL .ATIALif '.IIH

OTEEOIML A.;E aod-VJ^OIIRL Pii'UiTAitY INHIBITORS.

IHfuU UATlwA.

Apart from its comparatively high degree of sensitivity

and specificity one of the advantages of Parlow's ovarian

ascorbic acid ; upletion assay is that in this, intact

immature rather than } qpophysec tomised rats are used. The

high degree of sensitivity of the assay points towards the

possibility that very little if any luteinizing hormone is

seoreted from the pituitary of the assay animals (endogenous

LH) by the time they are sued for the purpose, however it

is possible that the pituitaries in these animals do

elaborate sone amount of LH, irticularly in view of the fact

that the animals are approximately 30 - 35 days old at the

time they are used for the assay. In view of the remarkable

sensitivity of the OAAD res onse it is possible that the wide

range of the ascorbic acid content frequently enco ntered

in a group of identically pretreated animals is due to the

interference by endogenous LH. So it was thought that

additional pretreatment with a gonadotrophin inhibiting

agent, administered at the proper time, might improve the

sensitivity and precision of the assay by lowering the

range of the ascorbic acid content of the ovaries in a
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particular group of animals identically pretreated with

PM5G and HCG. It was also postulated that a more uniform

ascorbic acid content with resultant smaller standard

deviation might be helpful for better statistical treatment

of the results of the assays. This might be of help in

decreasing the number of invalid assays frequently encoun¬

tered, resulting from i ignificant deviation from parallelism

between the dose-response curves of the standard and the

unknown reparations.

For this purpose two groups of pituitar; inhibiting

ag.nts were used. The u materials were administered to

the animals two days before th • were used for assay. One

was stilboestrol the synthetic steroid compound, and the

second a dithiocarbanioylfcydrazine compound (Compound 53*828

I.C.I.). Stilboestrol has previously been reported to be

a potent dtuitary inhibitor. The dit! iocarbamoylhydrazine

derivative investigated (Compound 33*828, Imperial Cheraical

Industries Ltd., Pharmaceuticals ivision) was

l-o-allylthiocarbamoyl-2-methylthiocarbasioylhydrazinei

CH2= CH. CH.NH.CS.HH.HU.CS.NH.CHj
The compound differs from other pituitary inhibitors

previously described in not being a steroid. Previous

investigations by Paget et al. (I96I) end by dell at ai.

(1962) have shown that this compound inhibits pituitary

gonadotrouhic activity in various animal species and in
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postmenopausal women.

■■ i'.-ula;;, . Trd O AM n.aib

../e tails oi the 0/./1 assay method.

on the morning of the day of the assay the animals had

the test dose (MS -LH in this case) of the material intra¬

venously through the femoral valu in 0.5 ml. of normal

saline. The procedure was conducted under light ether

anaesthesia. Four hours aiter the injection of the test

dose of the material the animals were killed by cervical

dislocation. The ovaries were taken out, cleaned and

weighed on a torsion balance to the nearest 0.10 rag.

Ovarian ascorbic acid was determined according to the

method described by kiudlin aru. Butle■ (1938). The method

of ascorbic acid determination has been discussed in detail

in the next chapter.

OA. J) assays were performed according to the technique

described by Parlow (1961) arid kcbmidt-rlraendoi'ff and

Loraine (1962). A group of intact weanling female rats,

weighing $0 - 50 gras. were pre treated •• i th 50.0 i.u. of

: . ;3 ('Gestyl'i Organon) followed 72 hours later by 25.0 i.u.

hCG ('rragnyl', Organon). The pretreated animals were used

on the 7 th day after they had their HCG pre treatment in¬

jection.
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The different experimental ..roups of pretreatment studied

iu the t t layer: si atIon.

is explained this study consisted of comparing the

regressing curves obtained by connacting simultaneous OAAD

assays with intact immature female rata pretreated with

50 i.u. FIlfG folio, ed J2 hours 1 . fcer by 25 i.u. HUG a3 des¬

cribed by P. rlow. The difference in the three different

experimental .jroups consisted of incorporating further

additional pretreatment step given to these identically

PMSG and HGG pretreated animals, given shortly before they

were used for the assay. She three experimental groups

are shown in Table 20 .

■xperinerii. 1,

A group of 40 animals were pretreated as usual with

PMSG and HCG. Approximately 48 hours before they were due

to be used for the OAAH assay 20 of these animals received

addi tional pre treatment in the form of 1.0 mg. "Compound

33»828" per animal, the remaining 20 animals acting as con¬

trols. On the morning of the 7th day, counting from the

day when ail the animals had their HGG pretreatment injection,

five animals from either group ha 0.3, 0,75 and 1.5 pg of

nV, -Lil. The remaining five animals in either group acted

s controls. Four houru later all the animals were sacri¬

ficed and the ovarian cholesterol wag determined as des¬

cribed before. Results are shown in Figure 28 and fable 21 *
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PlatfR..AhU-OFrHS.'Hiv,SDI-ZFISi.H'HGROUPS(.•'A-ilRALS.
Gruup

i-'retreatmexit

Additional Pretreatment.

Assay

Control

50i.u.PMSCfollowed 72hourslaterby25 i.u.HUG.

nil

Onthe?thdayafter theHOGpretreatment

,experiment1

M

+Compound35»Q28 givenintwosub¬ cutaneousinjections of0.5ml.each,48 and24hoursbefore theassay.

It

bcperiraent2

H

+tilboeatrolO.lag inoil,givenbytwo subcutaneousinjec¬ tions,48and24 hoursbeforethe assay.

tf



ascorbic acid ^g/ioomg
IOO,

control

))

90

\
\
\
\
\
\
\
\
V
\
\
\
\

80

70 \
\
\
\

pmsg+hcg pretreatment

60 » +33,828' «

O 0.3U1L 0.75 1.5nih-lh^ug

gISURE 28
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iygl»C1'0?l-o-allylthiocarbamoyl-2-mothylthiocarbaaoylhydraaine (Compound53.826,ImperialChemicalIndustriesLtd,.Pharmaceu¬ ticalsJivisior.jONTUBKiXHLaSIOHCURVEOFOVAKIANASCORBIC ACICBu,Lil.'LBiASSAYGi-'rARLOW.POLLOwLaONIH-LHAjJKIKISTM?10S
Doselevels ofNIH-LH

Pretreatment

Numberof Observations

MeanOvarian AscorbicAcidContent pgper100agovary
standard lieviation AscorbicAcid/ 100surovary

MeanOvarian WeightiS.D. RlgS

0.30(ig

PMS& PESO

+ +

lies HC(J

+

"55,828"

10 10

38.4 87.9

±11.37 i9.29

95.2±8.7 72.7i14.6

0.75hS

rMSG PMSG

+ +

HCG HCG

+

"33,828"

8

10

90.7 74.7

i15.65 ±5.25

81.8i14.0 81.3118.2

1.5H58

BISQ PK30

+ +

HCG BUG

+

"33,828"

8

10

Q3.4 69.4

-13.47 ±6.43

95.1±9.8 74.314-9

nil (Conirol)

aisG PM30

+ +

IICG BCG

+

"33,828"

10 10

92.1 98.8

±15.72 ±7.72

93.7118.6 79.6i16.1
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liesalt of experiment i.

It say be seen from Table 21 and igure 28 that in the

group pretreated with j G and HCG alone there was no sig¬

nificant depletion of ovarian ascorbic acid following the

administration of three dose levels of ili-LH, i.e. the

slop® of the regression cu ve was flat. On the other hand

the ovarian ascorbic acid in all the groups pretreated with

ECSG, HCG and the'Compound 33,828 show progressively

increasing depletion of ascorbic acid following the admini¬

stration of progressively higher dose levels of Ml -LH.

The slope of the regression curve is considerably steeper

when compared to the previous grc j which had only j MSG

and HCG pretr ataent. It say also be noted that in this

particular experiment comparatively high figures for the

standard deviation of the mean ascorbic acid concent per

ICO ags. of ovarian tissue were mostly restricted to the

group w.- ich had only PM3G and HCG but no other additional

pretreatment.

.experiment 2.

In this experiment a group of 35 animals we. e used.

All the animals had the PMSG and HOG oretreatment at the

same time. Approximately 43 hours before they were due to

be used for the OAAD assay one group of -en animals had

additional pretreatment in the form of 1.0 tag. of Compound

33,328, a second group of ten animals had a ditional pre-
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treatment with 0*1 sag, stilboestrol, the re .aining twenty

anlasls acting as the control gppoup, n the 7^» day

counting from the day they hnd their 11Cii pre treatment

injection, five ania&la frva each of the three groups had

0.3 nr.M. another five iron each ...roup had 1.5;^:

bl*J*LB, The reoaAnin.. five anixsalu fro:, the control group

srerfe' left as controls for the assay. ill the anianis were

eaori;load as usual, four hours after they had the intra¬

venous injection of ;*E -Lr« The results are shown in

Figure 29» and fable 22.

ipsult of '.hxperi-eat %

from igure 29 * ••• » 'fable 22 it say be observed that

the control ascorbic acid value *o quite high. At the

lower dooe levels of ;Ui;*U. there was considerable depletion

of ascorbic acid, con* ared to the control in all the three

groups, .--t higher dose level of the loxno.xn there was

fur - her ts&rked depletion of vi-rian ascorbic acid producing a

fairly steep slope of the regression curve in all three

groups. 'ft., statistically analysed the slope of the doss*

response curves In the control group mid the group vhich

had stilboeetrol were parallel. he relative poienoy of

$IB*LH was calculated as 1.4 with the index of precision (A.)

0.18. However the slopes of the dose-response curve obtained

frota the group of aaismle which had the additional "Compound

• 5,3 ;.r i. :> \ou



asc.acid jjg/ioomg
130

-Gont-

HO

90

70

50. pretretment
pmcg+hcg

» +stilboesterol o—o

» +COmp33,829'

O Q3
nih-lh ^g.

15

yrauii-.-; 29
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CPFcOJOFAJDmOJAL.Till1--»ALYLT)iICCMBA&iQYL-2«.
ILrAllYLriilCXPti.nAI-ljYLfcYP-APIai)(Uu,rQGfl'353.82;.',IP..!.)AifOA'?f.Lauv;IKOL oi;v:-;akih-lhjxx:s»iu3pu.t3Srn&h.■r.»cu..v.opahcohbicacid On,LLTLVN'-SSAlOPîLu

Joselevels ofNIH-LH

Pretreatment

Numberof Observations

MeanOvarianAscorbic AcidContent-S.B. (j.gs/lQGagsovary

PMSG+HCG

10

93.4±
9.03

0.3j,ig

FM3G+HCG+"33,628"
8

81.41
3.08

PMSG+HCG+3tilboestrol
10

82.3±
7.34

PB3G+HCG

10

60.6±
6.01

1.5PS

H.ISG+HCG+"33,828"
10

56.8i
1.69

PMSG+RCG+Gtilboestrol
10

57.4±
8.84

nil (Control)

PMSG+HCG

8

121.5±
6.66
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from the animals which hail only .-J and i. O but no

"Compound 35,828" pre treatment) -fere fount- to be non-parallel»

In this particular experiment the very low figures for mean

standard deviation for ovarian '.'acerbic acid content were

confined to the groun of animals w; ich had additional

"Compound 33,828" pretreatment. The effect produced by

atilboestrol appeared to be similar to those of "Compound

33,828".

DISCUS.'ION.

The results of the expe intents have indicated that

additional pretreatment of the experimental animals with

1.0 Big. of the "I.C.I. Compound 33,828" might be helpful

in improving the OAAD assay method by producing a steeper

slope of the ragressi-.-n curve. 'chrnidt-Jlraendorff and

Loraine (1962) pointed out that fr ;uent occurrence of

non-parallelism between the dose-response curves of die

standard mid the unknown preparations is one of the draw¬

backs of Par-low's OA' C aethod. ecancly reports have

become available regarding the inconsistencies of the OAAD

method, encountered by several workers (Salhanick, 1961;

legaloff, I96I; Sakiz and Puille ;in, 1963). akiz and

Cuillestain (1963) have suggested a number of possible

improvements on the method including alterations of Parlow's

original pretreatment schedule, expressing the variations
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in aaoorbio acid ooateats by comparing first and second

ovary in the same animal before and after injection of the

test dose of the hormone has been suggested (Parlow, 195b (

uourrier et al», 1961} , c Jaan and faleisnik, 1961; McCann,

1962). it seems that the labour involved in the proper

mathematical analysis of the "2-ovaries method" makes it

hardly practicable for routine use. pressing the res¬

ponses as percentage depletion as originally suggested by

rarlow (195b) and ourrentl, reported by LcCann (1962)

( eCann, et al», 1961), probably introuuees further compli¬

cation for the correct mathem; ticai analysis of possible

statistically significant differences in the mean responses

from one group toinother# Sakiz and Guilleeiin (1962)

suggested adjusting the ascorbic acid contents to the

ovarian weight by covariance.

fortunately for the .take of us ig the OAAIi assay method

to good purpose, and unfortunately for the fact that it is

not readily available for investigation, insufficient

regression is not a common occurrence in our laboratory in

Kdinburgh. 11though it h >3 been observed before thai, the

slope of the regression curve is usually flatter when using

iiMG compared to highly purified LH preparations such as

hi, -LH, it is usually possible to obtain mutually "statis¬

tically" parallel dose-response curves between LUG arid

HTH-LH. It is possible that the existing methods of
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statistical analysis for assessment of parallelism are not

entirely satisfactory ana certain differences of biological

specificity cannot always be detected by the existing

statistical treatment of results currently used, however,

in view of the difficulty in establishing the OAAD method

in certain laboratories (Salhaniok, 1^61} degaloff, I96I5

,akiz and duillemin, iy6>) due to the flatness of the

dose-response curve, it may be advisable to incorporate the

additional pretreatment step with "Compound 53,828" in oraer

to outain more reliable resui . It is possible that the

alleged strain difference as the cause of the unsatisfactory

results is in reality dn to the comparatively faster rate

of pituitary maturation (and consequent endogenous pro¬

duction of Lh) in certain strains of these unsatisfactory

animals. It seems likely that some additional pre treu trnent

with specific gonadotrophin Inhibitors may be helpful in

these cases.

It is generally felt that for the purpose of routine

application bioasca.y results should be satisfactorily repro¬

ducible without having recourse to intricate statistical

analysis ( akiz and Guillemin, 1963). Hence it is probably

more d sirable to alter the pre treatment ootid ition of the

animals so as to obtain a more satisfactory reproducible

response, rather than to have recourse to intricate statis¬

tical methods for analysing basically unsatisfactory experi¬

mental data.
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As has been pointed out before, the interference by

endogenous LH and by the LI from the subcutaneous pretreat-

aient injections soill present in the animal about the time

of the assay is a possibility. typophyaectomising the

animals before they re used for the assay to obviate the

posaiole interference by the endogenous hormones has been

found to be unsuitable (Cuillewia and Sakiz, 1963)• These

observers pointed out that for satisfactory results the

presence of the intact pituitary or additional pretreatment

with prolactin prior to ophyaectony is essential for the

CAAjj assap. This finding is important in connection with the

relatively po ular concept of using hypophysectomised rather

than intact anion Is for assayin a particular hormone from

the pituitary. It is quite possible that a number of bio¬

logical responses evoked by the pit itary LH need simul¬

taneous interaction from other ituitary hormones. It

seems that for esig .in atnre bioassays for specific deter¬

mination of a particular pituitary principle, intact animals

treated •-i th specific inl ibitors rather than hypophysectoiaised

animala should be used more wid ly. Hypophysectoraised

animals seem to be a ooor substitute for an animal without

any bii in its body.

SU. AitI.

The results of investi&a .ion of OAAD assays carried out

with animals having additional pretreatment with pituitary

gonadotrophs inhibiting agents, have been compared with
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the results obtained from assays performed with animals

having conventional pretreatment alone (PMSG and HCG). The

purpose of using pituitary gonadotrophin inhibitors was to

prevent the interfering effects of endogenous LH on the

ovarian ascorbic acid content. The results obtained

thereby suggest that interference by endogenous LH may be

a possible factor for the unsatisfactory reproducibility

of the OAAH assay. It has also been shown that the addi¬

tional pretreatment of the experimental animals with

pituitary gonadotrophin inhibitors may be helpful in over¬

coming this interfering effect of endogenous LH,
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CHAPTER III

A COMPARISON OF INTRAPERITONEAL AMD INTRA¬
VENOUS INJECTION IN PARLOff'S ASSAY FOR LH.

1JfXUUtJu , ,

In 1^56 P.-tIow introduced a net.- method for the quan¬

titative determination of LU activity in anterior pituitary

extracts, .'his aetho< , which employed int at rather than

hypophysec toaised rats and in shier, the materials under

test were injected intravenously under ether anaesthesia)

h d as its end point the depletion oh ascorbic acid in the

ovari'-a oh rata r^ade pseudopregnnnt by the administration

ot* relatively large luantitiea of regnant mares serum

.•ronado trophin and human chorionic gone atrophia. The test

VMS claimed by its originator to be both a ecific a- senai-

tiv aac it appeared possible -that the technique might be

suitable for ti.e measurement of LK activity in extracts of

human urine*

he. experiments involving urinary extracts were con¬

ducted in our laboratory it rapidly b-cane apparent "-.hat

the method in the form described by i'arlow was unsatisfactory

for clinical ap lication foe two isin reasons. In the first

olaoe toxic effects were frequently encountered in the

experimental animal *hen the urinary exfcrcts were adminis¬

tered by the intravenous lOute and secondly there was a high

proportion o; invalid as ays due to significant deviation

from parallelism between the dose-response curves of

standard and ojv.uovu preparations. n vie® of these diffi-
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calties it was decided to investigate the intraperitoneal

route of administration and to compare it with the intra¬

venous route. In this way, it was hoped not only to reduce

the toxicity of administered materials but also to increase

the practicability of the assay method by eliminatin the

necessity for an anaesthetic# The main air, of this chapter

is to report a comparison of tho intravenous and intra¬

peritoneal routes of injection when a Luteinizing Hormone

preparation supplied the [rational Institutes of Health

in •ashington mad subsequently designated NIH-LH is adminis¬

tered to the experimental animals.

KiUhJJALS A.J , .hTHOiff.

The ovarian ascorbic acid depletion tests wert per¬

formed in the same way as described by Schraidt-rlmendorff

and Loraine (l b?). L'he me shod has been fully described in

Chapter II of this section of the thesis.

The two groups of a cays compared in this chapter

differed in that in one group the test material was adminis¬

tered intravenously, as originally suggested by Parlow (1961)

while in the other group the .••at ;, ial was injected intra-

peritoneally.

The technique of intravenous i•..section.

The animal is anaesthetised by autting it in a jar

containing ether. he margin of safety between the effec-
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tive anaesthetic dose (to keep the animal immobile during

the operation) and the lethal dose of the ether has been

found to be very low for the young rats. After anaes¬

thetising the animal it i . put on its back and the femoral

vein is ex osed at the upper part of the thigh. During

uhe dissection there is sometimes bleeding from the small

vessels lying superficial to the femoral vein. Intravenous

injection is made witr a Mo.26b i*" needle and the vein

kept pressed by a cottonwool ball before withdrawing the

needle. ven if sufficient care is taken sometimes blending

occurs from the punctured vein after some time. he skin

incision is closed by Mitchell's clips.

. eoi .ignc o" intrape ito eal injection.

These were performed through the left lower quadrant

of the ventral abdominal wall of the animal, using a very

short bevelled o,2lj 1" long needle. It was never found

necessary to anaesthetise the animals for the purpose of

the intraperitoneal Injection. In fact it was felt rather

difficult to perform intraperitoneal injection in anaes¬

thetised animals because of the very lax abdominal wall,

precautions were taken to prevent regurgitation of the

injected fluid from toe peritoneal cavit, by loosening the

grip on the animal prior to withdrawing d.e needle. It is

usually quite easy to carry out intraperitoneal injections

and one average laboratory technician can usually inject
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approximately 60 animals in half an hour, after a few days

practice. The entry of the needle can be felt by sudden

loss of resistance, Before purr lag in the needle it is

necessary to hold the animal firmly so aa to make its abdomi¬

nal wall tense. The eddies produced by the dropping fluid

inside the peritoneal cavity can usual y felt as a thrill.

Using this technique along with the necesoar. care to

avoid injury to the abdominal viscera, the intraperitoneal

injection is r raarkably sane and easy to perform. Very

occasi nally the ,ut wall has been injured during intra¬

peritoneal administration with resulting injection of the

fluid into the lumen of the bowels. This accident is detec¬

ted immediately by noticing the escape of fluid from the

rec turn.

As a comparative study it has been observed that three

people (one acting as anaesthetist and helping hand for

the operator, one operator c pnble of performing very rapid

and efficient intravenous injection, and one asois .ant for

clipping up the wound ) would n rmally t ke 75 - 90 minutes

to inject 60 animals through the femoral or iliac vein,

luring the operation one should expect to lose roughly about

10/o of the eniiaols due to anves he tic accident or due to bad

injection. Often there is considerable haemorrhage (along

with the possible escape of some of the injected material)

from the akin wound and from the punctured vein.
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On the other hand one average technician carl conveniently

inject 60 animals, single-handed, in 20 - 30 minutes. Loss

of experimental aniraals or occurrence: of severe haemorrhage

associated with intraperitoneal injection is practically

negligible.

.oxiclty experiments.

..'■aterial.

Several samples of crude kaolin acetone extracts of

urine which proved to be relatival toxic, while performing

the 'mouse uterus test' were pooled and used for the

toxicity experiment.

Method.

is pooled gonadotrophin extract was injected intra-

peritoneally in 0.4 ml. of saline. in the basis of previous

results obtained by the mouse uterus test the amount of

extract injected to each animal was expected to contain

sufficient LH to cause significant depletion of ovarian

ascorbic acid. he animals were killed four hours after the

intraperitoneal injection. Altogether 120 animals were used

in two separate experiments with 6 animals in each. At

the end of four hours after intraperitoneal injection 62 of

the 120 animals were cad (approximately 50/>)• Most of the

animals still living at the end of the four hour period 011

examination 1 :ok<d definitely ill. .hen left for another

hour (5 hours after the intraperitoneal injection) another



Ovarian Ascorbic Acid after Administration
of NIH-LH

Time-hours

ii'TftUllE 50
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21 animals were found to be dead.

The conclusion reached from this experiment was that

even when given intraperitoneally instead of intravenously,

crude kaolin acetone extracts of urine whioh are toxic to

the immature mice produce toxicity in immature rata as well.

i-hSSUIi'l'o.

fable 23.

This faole shows the effect of the intraperitoneal

injection of 1.5 pg of Lil in different volumes of saline

when compax'ed with the intravenous injection of the same

amount ox Lh in 0.,; ml. of saline. The ascorbic acid level

in pg/lOO mg. ovary - the standard deviation is shown and

the 1 value indicates that there is no significant differ¬

ence between the various groups,

hi,;ure pp.

Parlow (1961) showed that a four hour period of time

was optimal for the maximum depletion of ascorbic acid after

the administration of the unknown preparation by the intra¬

venous route. This figure shows the results of a similar

experiment after the intraperitoneal injection of NIH-LH*

It should be noted that the maximum depletion of ascorbic

acid occurred at 4 hour ... The circles represent two groups

of animals killed at four hours after the administration of

0.3 and 1.5 tig iS intravenously. This finding, taken in
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GQf-.'-jVi'tlSONUI.,'KAY^.OUSAALmAPkJTQrillALaP',JrioTKATItl. of1.5ILKiUr.-LH

Aouteof adminisfcration

Volume adminiatered

scorbicacid^g/l00mg ovary-S.3).

P

Intravenous

0.5

92.5i5.36

Intraperitoaeal

0.5

89.718.66

0.4

1.0

99.0±11.90

<0.2>0.1

2.0

87.7±9.47

>0.2
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conjunction with the observation in the previous Table

(Table 23) indicates thai, following the injection of 0.5 ml«

of Ulii-LR the rate of absorption is the same both by the

intravenous nci the intraperitoneal ro te .

Table ?4.

This table shows the level of ovarian ascorbic acid in

pg/100 mg. obtained after the administration of 0.3 and 1.5 pg

of iJIH-LH. In all case9 the lower dosage of hormone was

sufficient to produce a significant depletion of he ascorbic

acid level. he following points should be noted.

1. The absolute levels of asoor.ic acid obtained in

any one assay are similar both after the intravenous and

intraperitoneal injection of the hormone.

2. The slope as indicated oy the difference in ascorbic

acid levels between the low and high dosages of the hormone

varied considerably in the four assays reported.

3. The mean difference in the ascorbic acid levels is

very similar for both the intravenous and intraperitoneal

:;rou. s.

Table 23.

The results of a series of five experiments in which

two do3e levels of LB injected by the intraperitoneal route

were co pared with die same dose levels of LH injected by

the intravenous route are shown in fable 25. The mean

relative potency obtained was 0.97 indicating that the
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0?ALIASA3U0J1BICACIDAPfTUAlfil.ilSTKATIONOFNIfc-LH "lk/100rag.

IntravenousAdministration

IniraperitonealAdministration
Lowdose

Highdose

difference

Lowdose

Highdose

dfference

B4-5

52.8

51.7

82.0

55.5

26.7

101.5

81.7

19.8

101.3

77.8

23.5

89.0

70.7

18.3

96.6

75.2

25.4

84.5

61.3

23.2

81.9

65.8

16.1
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CQalt'AiilSCNOFIHIRAYKHOUSANDHii'RATEt;!TOffSALIHJI'JCHON ofMlii-LH

Design

a.p.

Fiduciallimits (P-0.95)
Mean E.P.

2+2

0.20

1.00

0.72-1.40

2+2

0.15

1.09

0.64-1.4?

2+2

0.22

1.17

0.82-1.66

0.97

2+2

0.25

0.68

0.45-0.98

2+2

0.54

0.95

0.56-1.55
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biological activity of 1H-LH is not? altered by using the

intraperitoneal instead of the intravenous route of in¬

jection. I'he relative potency obtained in the five experi¬

ments varied from 0,68 to 1.17« This range is similar to

that previously reported by >chciid t-hlraendorff and Loraine

(1362) using intravenous administration and the data show

that the reproducibility of the assay method is not affected

by the mo*lifica tion employed.

Table 26.

A small number of assays have been erforroed in which

the LH activity of three other gonadotrophic preparations

has been compared using the two routes of administration.

It should > ? noted that in the ease of each of the five

materials tested the mean relative potency was comparable

after intraperitoneal and intravenous injection,

bl8GJ3SI0H".

In view oi' the results obtained the original presumption

that if the OAA3 te t conic be performed by using intraperi¬

toneal injection instead of intravenous administration, the

problem of toxicity and conse uoutly the problem of assaying

crude urinary extracts using this method will be overcome,

was unfounded, 1'he cause of the toxicity of crude urinary

extr ct it still obscure. It Beers possible that further

purification of the exude kaolin acetone extracts might



TABLE26

0iA.:;'AiJ50.NOPn-^AYaousALBI^-TAPERIKTIEAJ.HJEOIIOH V•'••,lot:Ca/;.va,'tL;";j.,m
HormoneTested
RelativePotency

MeanH.P.

IUH-FL!

0.51 0.72

0.62

HCG

0.49 0.69

0.79

1.19

rUSG

0.27 0.61

0.57

0.84

Pergonal

0.84 0.91

0.92

1.05

HMG-24

0.75 0.95

0.99

1.30
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yield lens toxic urinary extracts, which might be suitable

for OAAS assay.

Although oven when administered intraperitoneally, crude

kaolin acetone extracts produced toxic affects, it has been

shown that purified gonadotropin in extracts can be assayed

conveniently by using the intraperitoneal route of adminis¬

tration instead of the intravenous injection, iro-i the

viewpoint of practicability, particularly when dialing with

a larg e number of animals, intraperitoneal injection ia a

simpler, rrore rapid, and less laborious procedure compared

to intravenous injection. In via of the fact that the

results obtained b either of these two rou ,es 01 adminis¬

tration are comparable, it is evident that the OAAD assay

using intraperitoneal instead of intravenous route of

administration is a definite improvement due to the former's

better practicability.

SUX.I AUY.

1. A comparison has been made of the intraperitoneal

and intravenous routes of administration in the ovarian

ascorbic acid depletion method.

2. The rate of absorption of NIII-LB is the same by the

intraperitoneal and intravenous routes.

5. The slopes of the dose-response curves for bl -LB

obtained by the two routes of injection are similar.

4. .he activity of "'130 and HCC appears

to be co: arable when these hormones axe administered by the

intraperitoneal or by the intravenous route.
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MOUSE U'gSRINE vf.ILHT HJ3SPPM3E TO UOIiA TROPHIC
STIMULATION AS A 3.P-.CIFIC In LEX OF PSii AND LH

ACTIVITY

I,» aiLOyCTI: 3.

The "mouse uterus test", in other words the test de¬

pending on the increase in uterine weight of intact immature

mice to gonadotrouhin stimulation, is probably the most

widely used assay method for evaluation of the pituitary

gonad©trophic function in man. This bioassay otherwise

admirably fulfils the requirements demanded by an acceptable

procedure except for its questionable specificity, "hat

does the mouse uterus test measure?" has been a matter of

considerable controversy over the last two decades. Most

of the authorities on this subject at present agree however

that this test does not specifically measure either FHS or

LI I, but does estimate what has been described by the con¬

venient but rather ill-defined terms of "total gonadotrophic

activity". At the resent state of our knowledge it is not

possible to state definitely whether the follicle-stimulating

hormonal activity and luteinizing hormonal activity in their

natural states are -radiated by one or more biological

materials secreted by the .dtuitary gland# Moreover certain

extrapicuitaxy gonadotrochins, notably pregnant mares serum

gonadotrophia and human chorionic gonadotrochin, even in

relatively pure form, retain, to a variable extent, both

types of gonadotropic activity. Indeed if human pituitary
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FSH and LH activities are considered to be the two distinct

biological effects exhibited by one single chemical entity,

the term "total gonadotrophic activity" becomes obviously

meaningful. dot only that, it remains then probably the moat

satisfactory method available for assessment of pituitary

gonadotrophic function in its totality. As is well known

however, this monophyletic view of pituitary gonadotrophic

activity is not generally accepted. Thus it remains for

future workers in this field to develop suitable specific

assay procedures fo the quantitative d- terrain tion of the

follicle-stimulating hormone, luteinizing hormone arid pro¬

bably luteotrophic hormone.

I'his present work was undertaken prim xily to investi¬

gate the relative and specific influence of purified PSH and

LH materials on the "mouse uterus test" and also if possible

to alter the test as it is used to-day in order to measure

either or both of the ho mones specifically. It was hoped

that by investigating the effects pro-need by interaction

of FSn and LB on the mouse uterus test, it would be possible

to obtain a correlation between the ovarian and uterine

growth in response to gonadotro pic stimulation.

MAfLUIAhd, hitr .'JI)5 ABB BHnnLTb.

The mouse uterus test was performed in the following

manner.
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Preparation of the solution.

The total amount of raaterial w s dissolved in 2,5 ml,

of normal saline, i'his amount was administered in 5

injections of 0,5 ml. each, the first 72 and the last 24

hours before the animals were sacrificed for the assay.

The uterus was removed from the top of the vaginal

vault, clc ned and then slit off longitudinally and finally

pressed firmly between two pi c.?s of blotting paper to

remove any excess fluid inside or on the surface. The tissue

was weighed in a torsion balance to the nearest 0,1 rag,

animals.

intact weanling female mice weighing 9 - H gms. and

20 - 21 days of age were used for all the work described in

this chapter. At least 6 animals were used in each experi¬

mental group.

Figure 51 represents a typical dose-response curve

using iili-FSIi as the test material. It can be seen that

the steepest part of the dose-response curve i3 obtained by

using 50.0 and 100.0 pgs of the hormone,

j-'i. .ore '32 rspresents a similar dose-response curve

using Mh-LH as the test material. It may be seen that this

hortaoue in dosages u to 4 mgs.» i.e. roughly 100 times the

dose used for NIli-FSH (Figure 51)» results in rather a

slight incr ase in the uterine weight. Moreover the slope

of the curve is very flat compared to that obtained by
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HIH-FSH.

Figures 33 and 54 represent the dose-response curves obtained

when a mixture of HXIi-FSH and HIU-LH are injected in the

amounts as shown. It is evidnt that the addition of

hli.-LH to BTii-FSE in amounts between 10 pg and 30 pg dis¬

tinctly augments the mouse uterine response to NIH-FSH. It

may be further pointed out that NIB-F3H at a dose level of

25 pg and KIH-LH at a dose level of 25 pg either of which by

themselves fails to produce any significant increase in

uterine weight, do so when used together* This moat pro¬

bably represents a synergistic response. Because HI -P3H

used alone at double this dose produces an almost identical

response (Figure 31)» while NIH-LH used alone in a much

larger dose fails to produce any significant effect (Figure

32), the former may be regarded as the prime mover in this

synergistic response. From Figure 34 it is also evident

that inoreaaing the dose of added .dB-LH to between 3 pg

and 40 pg does not cause further inorease of uterine weight

than that obtained by the addition of 30 pg HIH-Lh. The

addition of 50 pg or more of HIb-LH to this mixture decreases

the response. These findings are in agreement ith those

of Brown and dillewicz (1962).

Figure 35.represents a nose-res onse curve obtained with the

international standard for HCG. when corap- red with the dose-

response curve obtained with HIE-FSH it will be seen that
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the shapes of the curves axe comparable. The lower dose

of the hormone at the steepest part of the dose-response

curve produces an increase in uterine weight which is double

that of the control uterine weight. Doubling the dose of

the hormone results in a further doubling of the uterine

weight resulting in a steep slope. In this experiment the

steepest part of the dose-response curve obtained with HCG

was between 0.4 i.u. and 0.8 i.u. Dose levels of 0.2 i.u.

or less of the hormone failed to produce any significant

increase of uterine weight over controls.

Figure 56 represents the dose-response curve obtained

with Nlii-FSli and UCG administered together. The dose levels

of HCG used were 0.2 i.u. or less, i.e. dose levels which

fail to produce a significant effect on the uterine weight

when used alone. It may be seen that the uterine weight

response to HIH-FSI1 is markedly augmented by addition of

comparetively small doses of HCG. At the 0.2 i.u. HCG

level the steepest part of the dose-response curve lies

between 5.125 and 6.25 pg of Mh-FSK, that is at a level 20

tirae9 less than that for iflH-FSK alone. The 3hapt of the

curve thus obtained is similar to that obtained with Hlh-FSH

alone. Although considerable controversy exists regarding

the true nature of HCG it is widely held that it contains

very little FS; activity, which has not been measured pro¬

perly up till now. The augmenting effect of HCG on NIK-FSB
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is most likely due to its LH content.

The mutual augmentation of the response obtained by

using mixtures of NIH-FSK and HCG is of considerable

interest. From the Figure (Figure J6) it is evident that

either purified FICG or purified preparations of FSB can be

measured by mixing one of the materials with a very snail

dose of the other.

. eter„iia;- ;,ion of i-.CO.

It is obvious from Figure 56 that using this method as

little as 0.05 i.u. of HUG can be conveniently detected by

mixing the HUG sample with 25 pgc of illh-FSK. The sensi¬

tivity of this aa. ay method is at le .st 8 times more than

that of the conventional mouse uterus test and about 10 times

more sensitive than the QAAli test. For quantitative esti¬

mation of iiCG in body fluids during pregnancy either the

"total rat prostate test" or the "mouse uterus test" is

commonly used. For performing any form of "mouse uterus

test" with samples from pregnant subjects however it is

essential that the biologically active ovarian steroids

should b« removed from the samples to avoid interference

with the assay method. It is doubtful whether any amount of

pituitary FSH or LH is secreted during pregnancy. The

commonly used tests are based on the assumption that either

pituitary hormones are not present during pregnancy or they

are present in such small amounts compared to the amount of
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HCG ihat their presence would not interfere with the assay

method. It is usually believed that the rat prostate met od

is responsive to pituitary LH as well as HCG. similarly

the "mouse uterus test" is responsive to pituitary FSK as

well as HCG. therefore if the pituitary F: or LH is

believed not to interfere with the rat prostate assay or

with the conventional "mouse uterus test" then the presence

of this material should not interfere with this pro used

modified "mouse uterus test" using a small dose of ilH-FSH.

Apart fro itB increased sensitivity this method of assay

has the added advantage of producing a comparatively steeper

slope of the regression curve when compared to the conven¬

tional "mouse uterus test" using HCG alone.

beterainrtioa of ?;.L .

It is also obvious from the Figure 36 that by adding

very small doses of HCG (amounts which by themselves are

not capable of altering the mouse uterine weight) compara¬

tively small amount of purified FSK can be quantitatively

assayed. Here again the sensitivity of the method is note¬

worthy. When uaing NIH-FBH as the test substance at present

it is not possible to measure qu titatively the biological

activity of less than 25 - 50 pga of the materials and this

again is only possible by using the "augmentation assay"

in which a large amount of HCG is superadded to produce an

FSi plus HCG augmented response. Compared to the
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"augmentation assay" this rgested type of modified "mouse

uterus test" is about 10 times more sensitive. It seems

possible that when dealing with highly purified FSH or HCG

this type of modified or augmented mouse uterus test will be

quite suitable as a bioassay.

In view of the markedfyineceased sensitivity of the

mouse uterine response to dIH-FS;; by iiCG, it was hoped that

it would be possible to increase the sensitivity of the

mouse uterine response to other gonadotrophic materials by

the audition of small amounts of HOG. flu results of such

experiments with Pergonal, i'MSG and M.G-20A are shown in

Figures 37• 59 end 59* It may be seen chat the responses

obtained by these materials were not significantly altered

by the addition of as much as 0.2 i.u. HCG. The cause of

the failure to augment the mouse uterine response obtained

by PMSG, Pergonal and HMG-20A by adding 0.2 i.u. HCG was

thought to be due to the presence of relatively more LH in

these three gonadotrophin preparations than in NIH-FSH. It

waa argued that the mouse uterine responses obtained by

using these three materials were in fact already augmented

by the LH present in then. If thin in true then this has a

certain bearing on the use of highly purified pituitary

materials as standard preparations for expressing results

obtained from urinarp extracts, because the raou: e uterine

weight responses to urinary gonadotrophin extr cts are
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already augmented due to -he presence of enough LB in them,

while that obtained by purified P5H is still augmentable by

the addition of LH materials like LCG.jfcuriiied animal

pituitary FSH and Hi are used in certain laboratories as

standards for comparing the results obtained from crude

urinary extr cts. It sepias that there are certain quali¬

tative differences between purified pituitary F3H and

urinaiv gonauotrophin oxtr; ct, detectable by the mouse

uterus test.

/fleets of flh-Hi on various mixtures of donatio tro Jhinsi

figure 40 represents the effect of HIH-LE on - ergonal.

It may be seen that hlfl-Lh added in increasing doses to

Pergonal progressively decreases the aouae uterine weight

response to this hormone.

figure 41 depicts the effect of flb-Lii on the augmented

mouse uterine weight response obtained by adding 0.2 i.u.

HCG to HIH-FSH.

From b.th these figures (Figures 40 and 41) it may be

seen that purified LH (MIH-Lh) depresses the mouse uterine

weight response obtained either by Pergonal or by the com¬

bined action of NIL-FSu and HCG. It is interesting to note

that the augmenting effect of NIH-LP on the mouse uterine

weight response obtained by Pit-PL. alone is not evident in

either of these two instances. In view of the fact that

J.i-Lit will only cause inhibition of mouse uterine weight
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obtained by Pergonal alone or HIH-F3H plus 0,2 i.u. HCG

alone, it was decided to investigate the possibility of

utilizing this decreasing uterine weight as an index of Lfl

activity, inures 4? to 46 show the doae-retnonse curves

obtained by using various dose levels of WIH-LH on the

augmented mouse uterine weight response obtained by Nil -FSh

combined with 0.2 or 0.1 i.u. HUG. It may be seen that

although the response (uterine weighs inhibition by LK)

is quantitative the addition of further FSH (NI -FSH) will

inhibit the "uterine weight inhibiting effect" of II -LH.

The mutual antagonising effects of FSH and LH are clearly

revealed in the next experiment. However it may be seen

that there is a certain essential difference oetween the

effects produced by NIR-LH on this system when compared to

that produced on 'ilH-FSH alone. In this case (NTH-FSH + HCG)

the addition of different dose levels of nlfi-LH produces

only one demonstrable effeot on the uterine weight, viz.

that the uterine weight is depressed. This effeot is

comparable to the effect of PiH-Lii ou Pergonal.

From Pi.,are 47 it may be seen that the addition of
m

further NIH-FSH (Figure 47.) Causes further increase of
A' II IB. I. I -

uterine weight. In fact the inhibition of the uterine

weight which was obtained by adding nlr-LB (Figures 4? - 46)

was prevented by the addition of NIH-PSH. This effect is

however associated with simultaneous increase in the ovarian
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weight, a phenoir.fi ion not observed in the previous experi¬

ments. It was concluded therefore that in this system so

long as the available amount of ovarian tissue remains con¬

stant the effect produced by HIH-iii on uterine weight is

always one of depression. The amount of LH activity present

in 25 gg Hi: -FS (roughly equivalent to 0,25 pgs of NIB-LH

activity) would cause significant depression of uterine

weight (Figure 46) when give-! alone but not when given along

with FSB. ^ oauae this added amount of F3Ii results in an

increase in ovarian weight presumably due to cellular hyper¬

trophy and hyperplasia mid this newly available ovarian

tissue will produce enough steroid hormones to disturb the

uniformity of response shown by the uterus. In view of this

difficulty it would not be possible to use this system to

measure either FSii or LH activity specifically in a sample

containing both the gonadotropins. It is clear from this

experiment that to obtain uniformity of uterine response

from NIH-Lil the ovarian wei, Lit will have to be kept unaltered.

It was argued that the only way of producing this latter

condition was to increase the ovarian weight to its maximum

limit. It was also thought necesaar. ax the same time that

the system would have to be such that in addition to stimu¬

lating the ovarian growth to its maximum limit, it will have

to produce a relatively high uterine weight, because, if

the uterine weight is very low, further addition of LH

would cause at most a ver, flat regression slope ot uterine-
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depressing effect. For designing a workable assay such a

flat slope will be of very little practical value.

With this result in vievi, i.e. to produce a system

which will stimulate the ovarian growth to its maximum limit,

;mci at the some time will bo able to maintain a high uterine

weight, a number of gouadotrophins and gonadotrophin mix¬

tures were tested.

fhe purpose of the following two experiments was to

produce the maximum growth of the ovaries associated with

high uterine weight.

The "augmentation assay" is known to produce very high

ovarian weight. Also in this connection it was thought that

a particular mixture of HCG (used for "augmentation, assay")

and NIH-FSH might be suitable for producing maximum ovarian

growth along with high uterine weight. Moreover, it has

been shown previously that by using up to 0.2 i.u, of HCG

for augmenting the MUI-FSH invoked mouse uterine response,

a progressively increasing response can be obtained. On

the other hand NIH-LH used in relatively high dosages

depressed the otherwise increasing mouse uterine weight

response to HIH-F3H. In view of the generally held pre¬

dominantly LB nature of both LIH-LH and hCG it was decided

also to investigate whether, like NIH-LH, at high dose

levels iiCG also depressed the otherwise increasing mouse

uterine weight response to 'd.-FSIu The result of this

experiment using 25.0 pg NX -F3E with different concentrations
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of HCCr is shown in Figure 48. It may be seen from this

figure thai a fixed dose of HIH-FSii (25 pgs) was mixed with

varying dose levels of HOG. The dose levels of HCG used in

this case were much higher than those used in a previous

experiment (Figure 56). It will be noted that the uterine

weight response to 25 p.g of iilh-FSH is augmented at the

lower dose levels of the added HOG. Then after reaching a

high level the uterine weight falls with the next higher

dose level of the HCG. This uterine weight depressing

effect of HCG is comparable to the similar- effect obtained

by MIH-LH. However, after decreasing for a few successively

increasing dose levels of ECG the uterine weight again

increases with subsequent increasing dose levels of HCG.

Following this the uterine weight is progressively decreased

with each succeeding high dose level of HCG. As has been •

already described in this particularly experiment the dose

level of HIH-FSH was kept fixed at 25«0 pg. In other words,

increasing dose levels of HCG alternately stimulate and

dt >ress the uterine weight induced by NIIl-FSH. It will be

seen later (Figure 49) that a mixed goaadotrophia (Pergonal)

produces similar pattern of mouse uterine and ovarian

response. The remarkable feature of this experiment is the

increase in the ovarian weight associated with each

increasing phase of uterine weight and the constancy of the

ovarian weight during the steady or decreasing prase of the
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(^47a)
uteri.«e wei, ht» it .an..' aiao by seen thn,t i.he lower level

A

of decreasing uterine weight reached during each pha^e of

decline is lower than the previous one. hen 5^ i»u« of

HCO have been used th> mean uterine weight is 18 pgs.

Further increase of the doss levels of HCO up to 400 i.u.

did not alter the uterine weight any further. Here again

HCG is behaving like SIH-LH in causing depression of mouse

uterine weight. In this part of the graph the ovarian weight

may also be found to have reached a steady weight. It may

be seen however from this Figure that to produce a high

uterine weight and maximum growth of the ovaries further

amounts of FSh are needed.

As has been discussed previously, HCG is generally

believed to be predominantly LH in nature with very little

if any PSli activity in it. In view of the remarkable degree

of augmentation of mouse uterine weight obtained by adding

small amounts of HCG to -IB-FSB (Figure J6) the augmenting

effect of HCG was thought to be quite different from the

comparatively weaker degree of augmentation obtainable by

the addition of small amounts of .IK-LH to HIE-FSH.

Moreover, the alternately increasing and ^creasing uterine

weight in response to increasing doses of HCG with a fixed

amount of ;Ih-PSn (25*0 pgs) is difficult to explain. It

is very likely that the increasing ovarian weight preceding

each phase of increasing uterine weight and steady ovarian
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weight during each phase of 3 toady or deo.. easing uterine

weight, ia the cause of this fluctuation, fhe uterine

weight is augmented, presumably due to the effect of F3H or

PSh-like material pres nt in HCG. After the uterine weight

reaches a high level further* addition of iiCG causes

depression of the uterine weight, presumably due to its LH

activity. Jo long as lie ovarian wei, ht remains constant

at a particular level this relationship, i.e. P3H initially

causing stimulation and LH eventually causing depression of

uterine weight, holds good. Growth of the ovary following

the addition of F3H is associated with disturbance of this

relationship, but once again at a particular constant level

of ovarian weight the uterine weight stimulating effect of

P3K and subsequently the uterine weight depressing effect

of LH are re-established. It seems as if each new batch of

fresh ovarian tissue responds exactly like crops of newly

formed tissue in repeating the same series of changes from

the beginning to the end over and over again aa its pre¬

decessors. hence at a particular fixed level of ovarian

weight uterine weight behavos in a sore regular* fashion.

It is almost certain that the uterine weight response to

gonadotrochins is mediated by the steroid hormones of the

ovaries. It i3 possible that each phase of increase in

ovarian weight Is due to fresh follicular development in

response to FSL stimulation. This newly formed follicular
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tissue secretes follicular hormones which stimulate the

uterine weight. Further addition of LB luteinizes this

newly formed follicular tissue. Inhibition of uterine weight

results either due to inhibition of follicular hormone

secretion due to luteinization of the follicular tissue or

due to active secretion of luteal hormones from the luteinized

ovarian cells. The eventual inhibition of uterine weight is

explicable on the ground that all the available follicular

tissue has been luteinized. On the basis of this theory

the restriction of unlimited growth, of the uterus in res¬

ponse to gonadotrophin stimulation (gonadotropins containing

both FSB and LH) is easily explicable. It is conceivable

that even when given in huge amounts eventually all ti e

available follicular tissue will be luteinized with eon-

sequent restriction of uterine gro.vl . It seems that even

in the absence of any other controlling factor LH itself

will antagonise the biological effect of FSH on the uterus,

the pituitary gland producing its trophic hormones along

with their corresponding target organs constitute auto

regulating systems due to the mutual feed-back mechanism.

No such feed-back mechanism appears to exist between the ovary

and its target organ, the uterus. nevertheless the inter¬

action of F3ii and ill on the ovary is such that the sum total

effect of the ovary on the uterus is self-regulating. Marked

dissociation of FSB and LH secretion from the pituitary ay
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theoretic lly disrupt this regulating system. Ouch a

dissociated function has not sen detected so far, and

whether pure ?3Ii without any amount of LH is oracle of pro¬

ducing its biological effect is atiil uncertain.

Pergonal.

ilie uterine aua ovarian x-eaponse curves using a very

long range of dosages of Pergonal is shown in inure 49.

The interaction of F3H and nH as revealed by the simul¬

taneous recording of uterine and ovarian weight is well

shown by using the very wide dose range of Pergonal. It is

seen clearly that the ovarian growth is continuous and pro¬

gressive until it reaches its limit when no further growth

occurs, rven at its highest limit the ovarian growth is

not inhibited by the addition of further amounts of gonado¬

troph^. On the other hand the uterine growth shows three

di. ti ct phases, each remarkably resembling the other,

these three phases are closely associated with relatively

steep ovarian growth. The curve closely resembles that

obtained with the uterine and ovarian weight response curves

in relation with the "augmentation assay". It will be noted

that even after reaching the maximum growth of the uterus

the uterine weight is quite high. This is probably due to

the fact that in this case the ; ximum ovarian growth has

bee . obtained by cor^arativelv larger amounts of '311 material.

In the case of the "augmentation assay" curve the maximum

growth of the uterus was obtained by using a comparatively
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higher dose of HOG. It seems probable that by adjusting

the different proportions of PSII and ;JSI materials this

result oould be obtained by using a number of different

gonadotrophin mixtures. ;he similarity of the response

patterns obtained by HCG and i'ergonal suggests that both

these substances are of qualitatively similar nature, i.e.

HCG like pergonal contains both FSH and LB activity.

Similar experiments conducted with high dose levels

of PM3Q have shown that the response is similar to that

exhibited by Pergonal.

Aduition of HIil-LIi and HIH-P.'U. to very high dosages of

Pergonal and ri;:3G (Figures 50. 51).

The purpose of this experiment was to investigate the

possibility of producing a uniform uterine response with

xurther audition of LH. As has been explained in previous

experiments growth of the ovary results in disturbances of

uniformity of uterine response. It has also been shown

that it is not practicable to iiihibit or suppress the growth

of an otherwise growing ovary by using various gonaxtotrophin

mixtures. It was hoped that a uniform uterine response

(inhibition of growth in this case) pro uced by Li would

sar-ke it possible to measure t< is gonadotrophin specifically.

The results axe shown in . ;.gu.:r»s 5>'! f- : 51-. In both

instances the doses of Pergonal and i MSG used were found to

cause maximum ovarian growth even when given by one sub-
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cutaneous injection. It was also found that uterine weight

was fairly high when maximum ovarian growth was achieved

at the smallest effective nose of Pergonal and PMSG, given

by one subcutaneous injection. It may be asen from figures

50 and 51 that the addition of 100 pg of NIH-LH and 100 i.u.

HCG causes only inhibition of uterine weight atid this

inhibitory effect of MIB-LH is not interfered with by

LIH-F3H.

ixperiaent.

It has been shown by Hehraidt-Elmendorff and noraine

(1962) that i'MSG contains about fQfi of LH activity. It has

also been shown by barrow et al. (1998) that a single

injection of PKSG even when given in comparatively large

doses, falls to produce any demonstrable LH effect in the

ovary as evidenced by absence of ovulation, barrow eu al.

(1958) on the other hand have shown that as lit vie as

0.1 pg of HIH-LB or 0.1 i.u. of HCG given af ter B< ;G is

capable of producing ovulation in a significant number of

animals. In view of this and the results obtained in the

previous experiments it was argued that if sufficient amount

of rKGG to induce maximum ovarian growth was given only in

the first injection and not subsequently, the effects pro¬

duced subsequently by injection of LH were likely to be

unaffected by contaminated FSH.

It may be seen from these two Figures (Figures 90, 5l)
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that the HIH-LH causes deprei ior of the mouse uterine

weight, and this depressing effect is not inhibited by the

addition of MIH-FSH, that is, an experimental condition is

produced where the response (depression of mouse uterine

weight) is not interfered with by the addition of further

MI -FSH. It is possible that this condition could be

utilized for measuring LH activity specifically, by using

depreasion of the 'otherwise increasing mouse uterine weight

brought about by t MSG or ergonal•, as the end point.

Figure b2 shows the effect of mouse uterine weight

response to one single dose of gonadotrophin administration.

As previously postulated by other observers (farrow ct ~i.,

195^) a single subcutaneous injection of a mixed gonado-

ti'ophin-like ?MSG produces only FSH effect, it may be seen

from Figure 52 that the inhibitor,, effect of i.rI; -ill on the

otherwise increasing uterine weight response to NIH-F3H is

not observed when NIH-FSH and NIH-fH are given together by

a single subcutaneous injection. In other words, an experi¬

mental condition is produced when a pure FSM effect is

obtained following the administration of a gonadotrophin

mixture containing both FSH and LR. It is possible that

to produce its biological (synergistic or antagonistic)

effect LH requires the preliminary priming effect of FSH on

the ovarian follicles. hen given in one single injection

it is very likely that the injected LH is excreted out of

the body before enough follicular t'i'ssue to act upon is
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formed.

liscjlsiuu.

Using the mouse uterine weight ae the endpoint the

interaction of FSli nd LH present in various gonadotroph! 3

and gonadotroph!n mixtures have been investigated. In

spite of the apparently erratic response of the '"mouse

uterus test" to different mixtures of FSB and LH, it has

been shown that, by using various mixtures of gonadotrophin

it is possible to obtain uniform mouse uterine response

from either of them. It has been possible to design experi¬

mental conditions in which FSB will only stimulate the

uterine weight. Similarly experimental conditions have been

described when LH will only cause inhibition of the uterine

eight. It has also been shown that it is possible to

obtain consistently incre? ing or decreasing mouse uterine

weight response by using P3H or LH respectively without

cross interference. At present it is not possible to

assess how far these methods will be of practical value in

designing assay methods for quantitative determination of

F:3i: and i.ii. The reliability criteria have not been properly

studied in any of the possible me the suggested, neverthe¬

less, it has been shown that using different experimental

conditions it is possible to study the opposing effects of

FSli and LH in the same way as it is >osaible to investigate

the opposing effects of an antigen and its homologous artibody.
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Brown and hiliewicz (196?) investigated the interaction

of uIH-PSH and MIE-LH, using mouse uterine weight response

as the end point, hiley (1961) conducted similar experi¬

ments using Mis--PS* , "Armour Standard LH" and Pergonal.

The result of the experiments described in this Chapter are

in accordance with the observations made by these workers.

However, further extension of the work along certain

lines not previously reported bp other workers makes it

difficult to ascertain the validity of the conclusions

reached.

The progressive natur of the ovarian growth has been

previously discussed by certain earlier observers (Witaohi,

19619 Paulsen, I96IJ Lunenfeld, 1961} McArthur, 1961).

In view of the results discussed earlier in this Chapter it

seems that the depress on of ovarian /eight previously

reported by certain observers is almost certainly due to

toxicity rather than due to the effects of hormone. McArthur

(1961) came to a similar conclusion on the basis of her

experiments using very high dosages of Pergonal. It may be

pointed out that all the previous workers who reported the

depression of ovarian weight, usee relatively toxic Hjcihajqr extracts

like MO rather than comparatively non-toxic materials like

Pergonal.

The progressive and uniform nature of the ovarian

growth in contradistinction to the erratic behaviour of
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uterine growth in response to gonadotro hie stimulation

is easily understandable on the grounds that they represent

two basically different systems. Ovarian growth represents

the ovarian response to pituitary stimulation, whe *eas

the uterine growth reflects the uterine response to ovarian

stimulation. It seems that the sum total effect of the

interaction of the FSH and LH on the ovarian growth is

always synergistic. On the other hand, the ovarian response

to FSL and LH stimulation as reflected on the uterine growth

may produce a synergistic or an antagonistic effect.

Sul.-. AKY.

The effects of interaction of FSH and LH on the mouse

uterine weight response have been investigated using

various mixtures of purified pituitary FBI! (jSIH-FSil),

purified pituitary LH (Nil -LH), HCG, Pergonal, MG-20A and

FKSG,

Using the mouse uterine weight response as the end

point several model approaches for designing possible new

assay methods for specific determination of FiH raid LH have

been suggested.

The factors underlying ,he behaviour of mouse uterine

weight and mouse ovarian weight responses to gonadotrophic

stimulation have been discussed.
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